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GERMS, OFFENSIVE RESUMED-,!

m

Powerful Attacks Launched Against French and British Fronts by‘ Fifty Per Cent. More Men
Li fj lrs^, *^”ve""^rencb Lose Three Villages, But Retain Grivesnes, While British Line 
Holds Firm Lxcept Near Hamel—New Attempt Aims at Breaking Thru Allies at Amiens
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TERRIFIC ATTACK IS MADE 
ON 9-MILE FRENCH FRONT
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intal colorings, size 27 * NOW IS EXPECTED Declines to Discuss Matter, But Says 

He Was Not Given Sufficiently 
Free Hand.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, April 4,—The resignation of 

W. F. O’Connor, K.C., aa commise lon
er of the high cost of living occasion
ed considerable comment, and wtK be 
brought before the house the first time 
the estimates of the 1 
come under review.

Mr. O’Connor by bis resignation 
sacrificed 82,000a year and reaqutah- 
es a work for which he is admirably 
fitted, and in which he has achieved 
remarkaible success. The resignation 
was not requested^by the govemjr.ent.

Mr. O’Connor declined to discuss the 
matter further than to say that the 
.-esrignatlon was voluntary-, and that 
he did not feel he had been given a 
sufficiently free hand In carrying on 
his work.

Only First Phase of Gigantic 
Battle Has B 

Passed.
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Hundred Thousand German Troops Thrown Into Fight Be
tween Grivesnes and Amiens, But Storm of Fire From 

French Guns Prevents Advance Except in Small Sector.
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LONG, BITTER STRUGGLE
(By W. A. Edison.)

Canadian Hea4qil*$ers in France, 
April 4.—For forty toutes last night 
our light and heavy gtine poured shells 
into the enemy front,. communication 
lines, assembly afegA gtc., but no 
hostile attack develrtjod, The situa
tion continues qiiiet‘Along the Vimy- 
Arras front. Numertu» daring day 
and night reconnalsflmces have been 
carr.ed out by our ‘-Jtottrols, with re
peated clashes with hostile parties.

The host.le artlller* activity has 
been slightly above wSemal, with theh: 
Are directed partlcutaMy against our 
positions on the rtdge and before 
Llevin, where the eeemy carried out 
a ten minute» concentrated gas shoot 
yesterday afternoon. -The deadly ef
fects of our own gas---projector bom
bardments of Ifcst week and a fort
night ago are confirmed by captured 
prisoners.

Thruout the force there is-enthus
iastic appreciation of . the .splendid 
work of the Canadian motor machine 
gunners, cavalry and other- detached 
units, who have done so gallantly in 
the great battles' to the south.
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s of Ex- On British Front Germans 
Make Progress in Hamel 

Direction.
Preparations Show That 

Fight May Last Longer 
Than at Verdun.
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: A R I S, April 4.—German troops numbering well 
over a hundred thousand, delivered a terrific at
tack today against the French along a front of 

nearly nine miles from Grivesnes to north of the 
Amtens-Roye road. They were met with a storm of fire 
from the French guns, and altho the assaults 
peated time after time, they succeeded in gaining only a 
small section of ground. The French retained Grivesnes, 
but the Germans occupied the Villages of Mailly, 
•Rafneval and Morisel.

The announcement by the war office tonight of this 
new offensive also says that, by a powerful counter
attack, the French made progress between Montdidier 
and Laeelgny.

The text of the statement reads:
“The battle was resumed this morning with ex

treme violence in the region north of Montdidier and 
still continues. On a front of about 16 kilometres,
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from Grivesnes to north of the road between Amiens 
and Roye, the Germans attacked with enormous forces, 
showing a firm determination to break thru our front- 
at any cost. Up to the present we have identified by 
prisoners eleven enemy divisions.

“Our troops with intrepid courage restated the 
shock of the assailant masses, who were mowed down 
by our artillery fire.

“Despite their efforts, ten times repeated, the Ger
mans succeeded, at the cost of sanguinary sacrifices, in 
gaining only a few hundred metres of terrain and oo- * 
cupying the Villages of Mailly, Raineval and Merisel, 
the neighboring heights of which we hold.

"Grivesnes, which was attacked with particular 
violence, remained In the hands of our troops after 
having broken down all the assaults, 
counter-attack, the French made progress at this point.

“Between Montdidier and Lassigny, there wan 
great activity by the two artilleries/’

PSMALL GAIN ON FRENCH
WASHINGTON, April 4—Renewal 
VV ot the German assaults against

the British and French lines 
in Picardy today Indicated to military 
observers here that the Germans, hav
ing gathered strength in the lull of 
the past few days, might now be 
ready to launch their greatest effort. 
Some officers think the allied com
manders realize that only the first 
phase of the gigantic battle has 
passed, and that this probably ac
counts for the fact that no extensive 
counter movement has 
taken as yet.

It is pomted out that the previous 
record of the German High command 
argues-against any possibility that it 
would be content with the ïtùrnsr 
strategic advantages already gained by 
the costly enterprise, or with the 
abandonment of its plans without fur
ther attempts to force apart the 
htfeneb and British armies. The battle 
of Verdun continued for months be
fore the Germans admitted that their 
objective was unattainable. Prepara
tions for the present drive were so 
much greater and the object sought of 
so much more importance that officers 
here are confident the German general 
staff knew it was entering on a long, 
bliter struggle when the assault 
planned.

More Men For France.
Again today signs pointed to a great 

Increase in troop movements to France. 
Additional British Shipping is known 
to have been made available, and the 
war department will take full advan
tage of all tonr.age in sight.

A new interpretatbn was placed to
day on the appointment of General 
Foch as supreme commander of ail 
allied forces in France. The plan for 
a generalissimo, it was stated, had 
been approved long ago by .he su
preme war council, but it was ».ot re
garded as urgent that the appoint
ment should be made at once.

When the German drive was launch
ed, however, and its main objective 
quickly shown to be the point where 
the Brit lab and French lines hinge, the 
need for a centra*zed command be
came imperative, and the appointment 
of General Foch, already selected for 
the post, quickly followed.

Slight Advance in Angle 
Between Luce and 

Avre Rivers. were re-

ONDON, April 4.—South of the 
GermansL River Somme the 

launched heavy attacks early 
on the British and -V*this mornipg 

French forces, says a statement lgsu-; 
ed by the British war office this even
ing. On the British front the enemy 
made progress in the direction of 
Hamel and the Bols de Valre.

On the French front. Immediately 
on the right of the British, the Ger
mans, according to the statement, 
gained ground in the angle between 
the Rivers Luce and Avre. The text 
of the statement reads:

“North of the Somme there is no 
change.

y South of the Somme the enemy 
launched heavy attacks early this 
morning on the British and French 
forces, and on the British front made 
progress in the direction of Hamel 
and Valre Wood. On tl)e remainder 
of the British front all attacks were 
beaten back with considerable loss. 
The fighting still continues.

“On the French front, immediately 
on our right, the enemy gained ground 
in the angle between the Rivers Luce 
and Avre.’’

been under-

Knotm By a powerfulBombardment Prè-Vigorous 
ceded Raid Against Sector on 

the Meuse Heights.
GERMANS STILL SHELL

BELGIAN REAR ROADS—
g. Our big Easter” 
uited here explains it 
p-to-date fashionable

Strong German Patrols Suffer Ré
pétas» Near 8t. Georges and 

Mereksm. -

Ptafia, April 4.—Belgian commtinica- 
tion—■“The enemy continued «helling 
our communications, our artillery re
plying. The activity of both artilleries 
was less intense along the whole front. 
Strong German patrols, attempting to 
surprise our advanced ports near St. 
Georges; and east of Merckem, Were 
repulsed.

"Eastern Theatre, April — There 
were reciprocal artillery-actions neàr 
Dolian, west of the Vardar, iu the 
Cerna Bend and north of MOnastir. In 
the Skumbi Valley a Bulgarian attack 
was repulsed with losses, the Bulgar
ians leaving prisoners in our hands. 
Allied aviators carried out successfully 
numerous bombardments against ene
my establishments.”

Bitter Fighting Resumed
On Picardy Battlefront

With the American Army In France. 
April 4.—American forces are “now

the -Meuseoccupying a sector on 
heights, sputh of Verdun-

This announcement was released 
for publication tonight simultaneous
ly with a statement that the enemy 
raided one of the American listening 
posts in this sector following a heavy 
bombardment.

The raid was made against 'one of 
the few positions in this region, where 
It is feasible, because of the terrain, 
to conduct operations withdut heavy 
loss to the attacking forces, 
enemy first vigorously bombarded the 
American first line and communica
tion trenches zigzaging up the hill
side, and then sent over a raiding 
party, which swarmed about the lis
tening post-

The further progress of the enemy 
was halted by a strong fire from the 
American first and second lines, and, 
as a consequence, the enemy can 
hardly claim success.
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Germans Have Succeeded in Bringing Up Heavier Cannon 
and New Divisions With Which to Continue 

Attempts to Capture Amiens.
.

TheTWELVE AIRPLANES
DOWNED IN FIGHTING

i. in a dark grey check : 

: wear as a waterproof. -
Despite Bad Weather British Aircraft 

Make Several Exploring 
Flights.

London. April 4.—The official state
ment on aviation issued by the war 
office tonight reads:

“Wednesday was again unfavorable 
for flying, but this did not prevent 
our airplanes from making several 
flights to reconnoitre the battle front 
and attack ground targets with bombs 
and machine guns, une fight occur
red during a clear interval between 
two very large formations of our own 
and enemy machines. Otherwise hos
tile aircraft were not very active.

"Nine German machines were shot 
down, three were driven down out of 
control and one hostile balloon was 
destroyed. Five of our airplanes are 
missing."

XAssociated Press Summary of Events In 
the War Zone.

A FTBR several days of compara- 
L\ five inactivity along the battle- 

* *■ front in Picardy, bitter fight
ing has bepn resumed along the west
ern sector of the salient in the lines 
of the entente allies, 
the Germans against the British and 
French are admitted to have yielded 
some gains to the invaders in the 
critical sectors just to the east of the 
City of Amiens.

The fighting, according to latest 
reports, has been heaviest in the 
neighborhood of Hamel, where the 
British were forced baok slightly, and 

■In the triangle formed by the Rivers 
>uce and Avre, farther to the south, 

where the French were forced to give 
ground-

Nothing,’is known as to the details 
of the battles in these sectors, but 
the fact that they have been in a 
degree successful would seem to in
dicate that the Germans have 
ceeded in bringing up some of their 
heavier cannon and 
with which to continue their attempts 
to capture Amiens.

-fHard Work for Enemy.
Reports from the British and French 

fronts have mentioned heavy rains, 
which would mean that the Germans 
have been working under a severe 
handicap in bringing up gun,s ammu
nition and supplies to the front. The 
battlefield over which the allies have 
retreated was left in a devastated 
condition, the roads and bridges being 
mined by the retreating forces. The 
lull in the battle for the past few days 
was probably caused by the inability 
of the • Teutons to move their heavy 
supply trains over these roads, to
gether with the necessity of reorgan
izing the shattered divisions, which 
bore the brunt of the fighting alter

they had passed the first field of fire 
of their heavier guns.

The British, since retaking Ayette, 
souttrof Arras, have not resumed their 
offensive operations, so far as re
ported by London, but the German 
official statement says that four 
tacks by the entente forces against 
the heights southwest of Moreull 
repulsed with heavy losses. There are 
no reports of fighting except post en
counters along the French lines on the 
Oise River.

There have been heavy artillery 
bombardments of British positions on 
the Menin road and at Passchendaele, 
east and northeast of Ypres, accord
ing to London. As yet, however, there 
is nothing to foreshadow an effort by 
the Germans to attack there. Con
fronting them are well fortified lines 
and high ground held by the British 
and it is improbable that a serious at
tempt to break thru will be made in 
that sector.

Finland is apparently going forward, 
reports stating that 40,000 men have 
arrived at Haego, a fortified tort on 
the extreme western tip bf the iV.ijj».. 
ish peninsula.

There has Ho far been no official 
reply to the—“peace kite sent up 
'by Count Czernin, the Austro-Hun
garian foreign minister. Newspa: er 
comment, wnlch may be considered 
as showing the trend of opinion in 
allied chancellories, is unanimous ta, 
rejecting the idea of peace under the 
condition, and 14 is probable that they! 
forecast the replies which will be 
enunciated by government spokesmen 
in Ailed countries

Torontolen’s Light-weight
A

At 2.16 o'clock this morning, after hav
ing been in session from 10 o'clock yes
terday morning, the city council struck 
the tax rate for 1918 at 30.50 mills on 
the dollar, 
follows:

G -reral tax .....
War expenditure
Provincial tax .
Schoc- tax .........

l Underwear, shirts and ! 
jade, elastic ribbed cuffs j 
ig and summer weight. 4 
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TORRENTIAL RAINS FALL
UPON BATTLE FRONT

"

The rate is made up as

With the British Army in France, 
April 4—The German offensive con
tinued to mark time last night, and 
up to 10 o’clock this morning no 
move of Importance had been 
ported-

It rained in torrents during 
night and today the sky is still heav
ily overcast. It is the kind of wea-, 
ther which renders the 
fields of tjie Somme region most dif
ficult to work over, and for this 
son the British are not displeased at 
the ^change.

Mechanics from the American air 
squadron have been serving in 
siderable numbers at various British 
airdromes during the present battle, 
and their help has been exceedingly 
valuable in the time when the British 
airmen have been waging such in
tense warfare.

.. 15 mills 

.. 7.30 mills

.. 1 mill 

.. 7.20 mills
g Suits War News-cd Suits, in single- 

yoke front and back,
re- 30.50 mille

The mayor's plan to issue treasury 
notes for war expenditures up to $2,500,000 
was defeated by a vote of 14 to 10.

The city council decides to limit salary 
increases to those of $1300 and under.

Sergt.,Major Charles Chambers of the 
military police choked to death at 4$ 
River street.

Additions to the Park dale Collegiate 
Institute are not to be proceeded with at 
present.

Total .
Gentum-American Alliance

Will Disband Next Thursday
theFrench yield some ground in the angle 

between the Luce and Avre Rivers.lending from yoke to 
belt, with slant pock- .

belt shell-tornpd throughout, 
ts, expanding knee

Italian aviators have bombarded Aus
trian railways in the Lagarina Valley.

French cling to Grivesnes and make 
progress from it in a counter-attack.

Germans renew their offensive with 
heavy attacks south of the Somme as far 
as the River Avre.

Italians report that their patrols have 
been active and the artillery on both 
sides has fought desultory actions.

Germans state that they have bom-. 
barded Rhelms in retaliation for the 
French shelling of their shelters about 
Laon. »

British right and centre hold firm, 
but the left flank gives a little ground 
near Hamel On the south bank of the 
Somme.

A French minister reports that the 
battle is proceeding for local objectives 
on an 18-mile front, and is being bril
liantly successful for the allies.

French- sustain powerful assaults by 
eleven German divisions on the nine- 
mile front from Grivesnes to the Roye- 
Amlens road. Germans gain only a few 
hundred yards of ground, but capture 
the Villages of Mailly, Raineval and 
Morisel.

New York, April 4.—Announcement 
that the national German - American 
alliance will disband at a special 
meeting in Philadelphia on April 11 
was made here tonight by Henry 
Welsmann of this city, who until re
cently was active in the affairs of the 
organization.

“I received advices to this effect 
from the management of the 
izatlon." said Mr. Welsmann, 
just why the dissolution is contem
plated I do not know. I imagine, 
however, .that a quiet tip has gone 
out from Washington that the organ
ization had better take advantage of 
an opportunity* to dissolve voluntar
ily.”

■ From the French Front.
On the French front before Rhelms 

and Verdun raiding operations have 
been carried out by the French, which 
have xbeen successful. The French 
report very heavy artillery engage
ments north of Montdidier, a sector 
which has witnessed savage fighting 
and where the Germans nave been 
fo.led in their efforts to advance to
ward the Pariy-Amiens railroad.

Nothing has been reported 'rom 
the Italian front and it is not likely 
than , an attack lias been launched 
there by the Austrians, who have* 
gathered an enormous army for a 
possible 'drive southward into the 
plains of northern Italy.

Driven to take measures for tireur 
defense, the Armenians have orgnn- 
ieed an army and have recaptured 
Eizerum from the Turks as well as 
other points in the neighfoo hood of 
that city.

The landing of German troeps In

rea-54, $10.50.
BIG BATTLE PROCEEDS

FOR LOCAL OBJECTIVES
sun-

new divisionsnd High con-
Eighteen-mile Front Under Fin 

Brilliantly Successful for Allies.
Paris, April 4.—After a short Easter 

recess the deputies came to the cham
ber today in large numbers, more in
terested in the military situation than 
in the discussion of bills, 
crudescencc of artillery duels mention
ed in the latest official statements, 
and confirmed earlier in the day by 
Eduard Ignace, under secretary of 
military justice and pension, was con
sidered as the preface to another great 
battle.
- Toward the end of the afternoon 
further details reached the chamber. 
“*■ Ignace told the members that the 
battle had been raging on an 18-mile 
iront between Grivesnes and Hangard 
and that eleven German divisions' had 

een repulsed by the French. M. 
Ignace added that the Importance of 
”?e action ought not to be exagger
ated, for tho a brilliantly successful 
ngagement, it was local in character.

‘

day organ-
“but rThe beard of education calls for a sta

tistical report on upper schools in the 
high schools.$3.24 and
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NATIONALIST DEFEATS
' SINN FEIN NOMINEE

1
The city council decides on a five per 

cent, reduction in the estimates of many 
of the civic departments.

James T. Gunn criticizes the eugenics 
bill recently introduced into the legisla
ture by Drf Forbes Godfrey.

The Trades and Labor Council criti
cizes the city council for refusing to re
ceive a deputation of workmen.

Two hundred and fifty Infantrymen 
leave for Quebec to shorten the hour» 
of sentry duty of those already there.

Dr. Noble’s motion that Miss Frieda 
Held be re-instated is again defeated at 
the meeting of the board of education.

Censure of the military authorities is 
conveyed In the verdict of the coroner’s 
Jury Investigating the death of Pte. R.
C. Gillies.

The city council accepts the amend
ments in the board of health estimates 
made l*y the board of control.

_ , , —7— London, April 4.—FieldGeorge Sinclair, district fire chief, and tart* « , , , . . -
Abraham Taylor are presented with gold 8 repor, .onight from
medals b; tbe Toronto Humane Society, headquarters in France says:

-------- “After heavy artillery preparation
Mrs. A C. Courtice gives notice that the enemy launched a strong attack 

she will move to have the Held case re- thl. morntmr on the whole front he- opened at the next meeting of the board : morning on the whole iront oe-
of education. tween the Somme and Avre Rivers. On

Panama, April 4.—Lieutenant Sir ______ the right and centre of the British
Ernest H. Shackieton, the explorer, Two G. N. W. telegraph operators are ,ln«B the attacking German infantry 
arrived here today from Chile, where 1 summoned to police court in connection i were repulsed, but on the- left the 
he has been engeged on a diplomatic ■ w th receiving ne-tvs by telegraph that j weight of the assault succeeded, ht 
mlssi^ÿ, j would assist in betting and wagering. i pressing back our troops for a£$hort

Tho re- S

$2.95 London, April 4.—T. J. S. Harrison, 
Nationalist, has been elected to„ par
liament for East Tyrone, defeating 
Milroy, Sinn Feiner. The vote 
1800 to 1219.

The election was called to fill the 
vacancy caused by the resignation of 
Capt- Wm- A. Redmond to contest the 
seat that had been held by his father, 
the late John Redmond, for Water
ford. Capt. Redmond won this seat 
in an election held last month.

Russian- Warships Blown Up
To Avoid Capture by Enemy

!
t was■1

Petrograd, "April 4.—Several Rus
sian warships, Including four 
marines, in the harbor of Hango, 
were blown up by their commanders, 
who feared capture by the 
The mayor of Sukhum -Ka 
that the Black Sea 
boats are bombarding and looting 
towns along the coast.
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CANADIAN CAVALRY BRIGADE 
WINS GREAT DISTINCTION

^G^rmans.; 11 to 13.
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fleet torpedo-Aeronaut Uses Parachute

To Jump From Airplane
APRIL SHOWERS.San Antonio, Texas, April 4.—Rodman 

Law, balloonist and aeronaut, now at
tache 3 to the Fifth Aero Squadron, lo
ti y jumped from an airplane at a height 
of 2500 feti, and, with the aid of a para
chute, landed safely.

Plans to Aid Production
Are Formulated in Ottawa

Haig's Report Refers to Canadians in Many Successful 
Actions, Both Mounted and Dismounted.

t
A raincoat Is very handy. Thiq Is t 

the month of showers—be 
prepared. Dlneen’e have on 
display a large shipment of 
English rainproof coats for 
men:

Gabardines.
Tweed mixtures.
Plain tweeds.
Plain or belted coats from 

39.00 to $25.00.
Military trench coat, 

$35.00.
Ask to see the new re-

)7LLOYtJ GEORGE RETURNS.
Ottawa, Ont., April 4.—At a meet- 

ing of leading citizens called by Mayor 
i'isher in the city hall

plans t0 aid greater farm pro- 
r-nml/i1? were discussed and a strong 
cnniSiii®® waa appointed to act in 

IJ®cii°h with the labor bureau of 
Ontario Government.

7»-rs tavored conscription of labor, 
r a8MuTnment t0 pay soldiers’ wages 
i/vrf^ Vr0'? t0 the wages paid by far-" 

' oiuntary helpers from Ottawa
id . Jev or*anize,i for the farmers in 
" : trinity of the city.

He was taken up
B-itl.h Premier Paid Viait te The ln the Plane by Edward Stinson, an in-Bntisn Premier Paid visit to me structor at Kelly field. Law is making

a ser es of experiments to demonstrate 
the feasibility of Jumping from an atr- 
pL-ne. He i9. a brother of Ruth Law, 
and Edward Stinson is a brother of Kath
erine Stinson.

Front with Clemenceau of 
France. Marshal distance in the neighborhood of Hamel 

British on the south bank of the Somme. The 
fighting is continuing in this area.

"Early in the afternoon the enemy 
also attacked our line west of Albert 
and was completely repulsed.

"During the past few days there has 
been heavy fighting south of the River 
Luce. A Canadian cavalry brigade 
greatly distinguished itself in mar y 
successful actions, both mounted and 
dismounted.”

here tonight

London, April 4. — Premier Lloyd 
George returned to London this morn
ing from a visit to the front, says an 
officiai announcement tonight.
British prime minister accompanied M. 
Clemenceau, the French premier. They 
visited Field Marshal Haig, and Gen
erals Retain, Foch, Pershing and Bite;.

SHACKLETON AT PANAMA.Many of thepsuay The

ntiei verslble raincoat for motor
ing. cycling and aviators, 

Price $45.00. Diheen’s, 140 Youge 
street. * ÿ ^
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; ONTARIO DAIRYMEN^ WIL^^^™TS
di- ? :;

Mindustries will be given leave of ab
sence, but exemptions In Quebec here 
after will not be tile rule, but the 
exception. Those already exempted by 
the local tribunals may find them
selves In no better position than they 

When the law passed.

« LAW rm
« $

were
So sleeping and drastic «-re 

changes said to be that It should re
quire but a short time to have many 
thousands of men In khaki, who up 
to this time have escaped military 
service, especially in the , Province qf 
Quebec. The changes, however, wot
not appease the bulk of Union Cov- _____
eminent supporters from Ontario and OLEO CRITICIZED
the west unless the administration is
committed to the minister Of mUltl*. x ■ — .

x n!1S£ IrS!: S*City Mil PriMem Dealt With Only *
members are openly hostile to Hon. ç. i Tcronto Health Patrolling the Scene

i J. Doherty, minister of. Justice, I.ity j O x Fichrint?
argue that he Is. in the first place, Officer. Kccent fighting,
from the Province of Quebec, and that ^
bv his judicial training he Is unfitted -------- . .. . _
for so executive a task as the en- Guelph. April «.-One most lm- Quebeo, p.Q., April 4.—WfcU*. no.of-
forcement of compulsory military ser- Portant ““‘j”**!0 a long ficigi. announcement hashf^fi Vade
vice. On the other hand. It is said trio Agrtfukur^ CofidgA ror a *^rnlng a change In the tier
that Judge Doherty will consider the ^#afer®Jfce at wh,ch représentatives of of the force applying the. Military
taking of the administration of the ^ branch’e, 0f the dairy Industry from Service Act In Quebec, it wag, _
Military Service Act out of his. hands cvery the province were preemt, atood tonight that the federal ponce-
as a personal reflection upon his ad- g^yt 60 |n ant to consider the question roen wbo jvere attacked last Week at- 
ministration of the department of Jus- of forming a provincial organization which the comtoehcement of the rioting here. 
tice, and will immediately withdraw wn report every part of aaiTjhng, as wm be giVen employment elsewhere, 
from the government. ths is generally considered the greaj^ This decision would remove the pr.ti-

Gossip tonight is busy with cabinet ana most important of all farming - grievance against the enfOPCS-
changes and the talk is that Hon. Ar- trlea D • who ig ln charge of ment" of the act. vt
thur Sifton will go to the Ji^tic« de- deI^rtme'nl at the O. A. C.. The complete reorganization of the
partaient and be succeed as minis rog ^hle for the call ng of the con- Military Service Act registration of. 
ter of customs by Fred Pardee, to.mer ference as hls object, besides that of the flee was well under way tonight. H. 
chief Liberal whip, but now the un- i Xo\~mi g of the orgamsation, is to dis- E Wismer, deputy registrar of tbn 
ionlst member for West Lamoton. cuss dairy matters for 1918 and plan for province of Ontario, who has charge

zksisz.ssraswra p jrsasSjT.-iîs^ s£“S -EHir3 S'
fleî ntiy‘meet title * objections" that the° rwSl t “ ^ThereC w/towever, some day and was used as an emergency 
fleientiy meet,h- administration opposition to Prof. Dean’s scheme tins dressing hwpitalv It is the intention 
c°uld be r jf Coi Currie afternoon, the opinion being expressed o( Mr. Wlamerito rigorously apply
of that act up to date if Col cume ^ mf.re effective work would be ac- ^ Military Service Act. He will
proceeds he will find .limself hemmeo ,pueh«d by the appointment of a h ,. M 1or q—-or
in by rulings from Mr. Speaker cleiJlnj, house committee, wh.ch would nave tne assistance .or Major uregor
Rhodes, who is said to have intim- l-e composed of representatives from the Barclay^ Judge advocate-general, the
ated that any discussion upon the various dairy organizations rather than local ponce ami thé military.
Military Service Act would not be in the formation of a new one, there being In tale meantime the rtfititary, un- 

a motion to adjourn the too man/ already. dér General Lessard,,,!, are still in
Report on Friday. charge of the éttuatttol. The military

However, following a lengthy discus- authorities have 4» men here who
sion a strong committee was appo nted were taken to the ^Neighborhood of
to meet and report on Frid^ afternoon th riotlB|r Moqdari and tho they
on the (luesticn of a provincial associa- t ;vnnlUntion. The committee is: George A. Put- wer® ^un‘ld ln P01'66 toour}’
nam Toronto; G. A. GiUlspie, Peterboro; are hoi dong them with a view to en- 
K. H. St outhouse. Weston; R. W. Strat- rolling the fit. oçes amongst them in 
ton, Gueiph; W. H. Forester, HanUton; the army. Several men have 
S. B. Trainer, Toronto, and Frank Boyee, structed counsel to£apply for writs of 
Dorchester. habeas corpus fo# them- The military

Tho chairman of this afternoon’s see- authorities at Ju^sent have no inltn- 
* on wae Lmnei Young presldent of the tl f releasing; them, even if I he». ^ r sarwtEcotre to ths delegates. Prof. Dean also ^ official circle^ today that if at 
extended a welcome to the delegates. tempts are made in the courts to dis-

E. H Stonehouse, of Weston, prest- locatç ,the machinery of handling 
dent of the Ontario Milk and Cream Pro- these men, or - Any others who may. 
ducers’ Association, was the f.rst speaker be taken in, martial law will be in- 
oi tho conierenoe, and he delivered a troduced. 
stron; address, in which he endeavored 
to Justify the action of the association in 
maintaining the w.nter price of milk dur
ing the summer months. He pointed out 
that thete had been a very great in
crease in the cost of the production of 
milk and m.lk products, and that an ef
fort had been made to set prices which 
were- fa.r and Just. He contended that 
milk products could not be made cheaper 
than at ihe present prices and this con
tention brought up the question of the 
price of feed. He expressed the opinion 
th t a commission should be appointed 
to determine whether the pr.cee for 
gluten teed, such a. oran and shorts, was 
too high or not, as at present the dealers 
were dunging what they liked and the 
farmer seemed to be at their mercy. He 
also declared that tlie fanners had no 
conttol whatever over the present pre
vailing pr.cee, as these were due to the 
present conditions In the country. He 
was heartily -in favor of the fomflng of 
an organization such as was proposed, in 
order that there might be co-ordination 
among the various organizations, which 
at present did not exist.

D strlbutlon of Milk.
John Bingham, manager of the Ottawa 

City Dairy, delivered a very practical ad
dress dealing with the problème Involved 
in the distribution of milk. He dealt with 
tiie question of product.on, the increase 
In the price of milk cans, the shipment 
of cream, the transportation problem, 
which was costly and unsystematic, toe 
basis of payment, factory expense, deliv
ery cost, and other matters of Interest.
H. pot: ted out a single controlled ser- 
v ce oragnlzation In each city would re
sult in better returns and improved con
ditions to milk producers, safer and more 
efficient methods of handling, improved 
delivery service, lower-priced milk and a

The Germans, resuming their ct- curing reserves next year from the better satisf.ed public, 
tensive in France yesterday, streng'y prisoners released in Russia. George A. Putnam spoke briefly and
attacked the British ai.d French 1 i.es As it has been established that the industries. He sald^herTwe’ro too many 
between the Avre and the Sothme, a Germans have lost three million dead 01FanizatK,Rs. In a central committee 
front of 18 to 20 miles, but despite | in the war and three million more h?U8e committee with each
their heavy assaults their gains were | ^ me^'over 000^ ftT ,?“ "wiTk^
small comprlln* a dent to Brl- , the campalgn’. 'The per^n“n"t
tish lines near Hamel on the , , losses after this offensive will reduce had not feeen making a fortune and con-
and a few hundred yards of French their divisions to skeletons, and it sumers were not willing to pay the price 
terrain, including three villages, in ; is this prospect that is urging Ger- thf2LtÎ!l,foo,1,ïalue,that,i” ln U’ 
une angle between the Avre and the almost everything 7oo2 aiulTt'w^'Tp m* J,e Xi^en* to
Luce Rivers. Before Albert, north b es.^nt campaign. The enemy educate them along three fines,
of the Somme, the Germans also at- ^nerai staff probably argues that it Favor Fall Fa r.,
tacked the British and suffered a U8e Up the bulk of the During the afternoon the conference
complete repulse. The i-rench report ., ng German forces for employ- Passed a resolution protesting against 
that the village’s which they lost are *"« the maximum strength at once lhe Dominion Government taking any ac- 
Mallly, Itaineval and Morisei, out agmnet the allies. If this is not suffi tlon which would prevent the holding of 
they defeated ‘ the most savage at- clent to achieve victory the fa“ ,falra an(1 exh bitions during the war.
tacks against Griveenes anil, making then counts upon falling’back 'ad ,b?fn Proposed, and a copy of
a couirter-attack in this region, made j Political methods used so successful tawa^once" ^ 8ent to 0t'

They thus | against Russia. successfully tawa at once.
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By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Apn; i.-yLong before the 
house opened this afternoon a great 
throng of visitors had assembled, 
anxious te gain admittance to the 
gallery. It was probably the largest 
crowd that has assembled since Sir 
6am Hughes made bis much heralded, 
but rather disappointing attack on the 
Borden Government. The crowd to
day came to hear the debate on tihe 
Quebec riots and the Military Service 
Act. Every seat was taken, and ev
ery foot of standing room In the gal
lery pre-empted. The crowd waited 
patientiy thru the routine proceedings, 

ft • but craned eager!y forward when Co- 
John A. Currie (N. Simeoe) moved the 
adjournment of the house to discuss 
à question of urgent public import
ance. They leaned back with a sigh 
of disappointment when, at the re- order on 
quest of the prime m.nister, Col. Cur- house, 
rie consented that his motion should 
stand over until tomorrow. Then the 
vieotors tramped noisily out of the gal
lery. followed by a general exodus 
of members from the chamber,, an- 
the house settled down to business on 
committee of supply.

Before Mr. Speaker could put Col.
Ourrrie’s motion the premier announced 
that the government would lay be
fore the house tomorrow certain ad
ditional Information and also certain 
proposals. ■ The proposals are in the 
nature of amendments to the Military 
Service Act. The information is prob
ably additional official reports on the 
recent happenings at Quebec. In view 
of the fact that the house would soon 
be in possession of fu.ler information 
Sir Robert Borden suggested that it 
was advisable to postpone the debate 
for at least, a day, and he requested 
the member for North Simeoe to with- 
<tr&w hie motion. To this Col. Cuirie 
agreed, but intimated that he would 
Insist upon going ahead tomorrow.

Changes Will be Drastic.
There is a strong effort on foot to 

prevent or at least postpone the de
bate. The government, it is under
stood, has already amended the M.SA. 
by order-Im-councll, and these amend
ments will be disclosed to the house 
tomorrow. Those in poistron to 
know sa.y that the ch-. -.s are of a 
far reaching and drastic charac-er, 
and are a.ong the line foreshadowed 
in yesterday's despatch to The World.
The complicated labyrinth of Judicial 
delays and local appeals watild be 0« tj,e Germans, 
ruthlessly brusjied aside and unmar
ried men and widowers without chil
dren, of military age, «rill find them- 
eelves practically under military uis- 
clp’Jine. Those engaged in essential to Ukraine.

Ü
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t Would Keep Lid On,

How the Quebec riots can be dis
cussed without also discussing the act 
remains to be seen, but t.iere is no 
doubt that the Simeoe M.P. will be 
held down to the precise decision be- 

This would have the 
effect of keeping the lid on to a cer
tain extent, but even then there may 
be an explosion. Friends of the colonel 
say that he will not hesitate to appeal 
from the ruling of the chair, and will 
divide the house if necessary. Should 
the “Ginger" group support the colonel 
in this rather extreme proceedure, the 
government might be embarrassed on a 
vote. Mr. Speaker’s ruling would un
doubtedly be upheld, but the peculiar 
spectacle would be presented of the 
government achieving a victory by the 
support of a solid Quebec.

«
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His Master’s Voice” Powell Reebrds ■44
in-fore the house.

Martini 64615 
Drdla 64074

Love’s Delight (arr. by Powell) 
Souvenir. (Morceau)

A

Capriccio Valse (Waltz Caprice, Op. 7)
W-'eniawski 74173

Gondoliers (Boat Song) Louis Vidtor Saar 64521 
Traumerei (Opus 26)

t
Quebec Almost Normal.

Quebec looked almost normal to
night. Only a few. platoons of bOl- 
dlers were patrolling the district 
where fighting has taken place.

The seven men arrested by tiief 
local police as participants in the 
rioting were this afternoon admitted 
to ball ln |1000 each,

Lawyers retained by the alleged 
rioters include Armand Lavergne and 
J. N. Fran coeur, the latter being the 
mover of conditional seceesional mo
tion in the Quebec Provincial Legis
lature last January.

A doctor who examined the bodies 
of victims of the rioting Monday 
having told Coroner Jplicoeur that 
apparently the men had been killed 
with explosive bullets, the military 
authorities - orderM^mt enqtrlryi Dde-, 
tors who ‘ have had experience at dhe 
front with every kind -of wound made 
an autopsy on the lx>dles. It had 
been alleged- that some of the bodies 
had wounds over two inches long. 
The military doctors were unable to 
find one wound more than an inch 
long. They had apparently all been 
caused by rifle shots.

Enquiries by the military among 
doctors in the locality where the 
fighting took place give the impres
sion that the list of wounded is much 
greater than at first announced, and 
that probably 60 people were slightly 
Injured by revolver, rifle and machine 
gün fire.

The funeral of George Demelle, a 
boy victim of the rioting, took place 
quietly this morning.

Schumann 64134 ii
1 JSalut d’amour (Love’s Greeting) (Opus 12)RUSSIANS TO DEFEND

REGION OF DON RIVER
Elgar 64373 :

Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice” dealer
• < ._ ;............... ;■

Write for free copy of our 620-page Musical 
Encyclopedia, listing over 9000 Victor Records

I Berliner’ Gram-o-phone Company
MONTREAL LIMITED

„ 't
I Insufficiency St Defensive Forces 

Makss German Success 
Insvit^ile.\

Moscow, April 4,-j-In order to en
sure possession of the Kiev-Vorojba 
railway, the Germans have occupied 
Putivl, ten miles north of the rail
road, ln the Kursk government- An 
energetic defense is being organized 
at Kharkov and Ekaterinoslav, but 
owing to the insufficiency of the 
forces, it is virtually inevitable that 
the two towns will fall into the hands

<•
8. *If

|

1671-564l
90 Lenoir Street

8 It is believed the Germans win con
tinue hostilities until they have oc
cupied Cholm, Volhynla, Podolia and 
other provinces claimed as belonging

“His Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers
\| DANIELSON'S VJCTROLA A. R. BLACKBURN ft SCW1

- -SHOPS 480 Yonge Street
No. 1-684 Queen St West T. H. FROST 
No. 2—2847- Dun da» Street 1093 Bathurst Street

ST. CLAIR MUSIC HOUSE WHALEY, ROYCE & CO.
14 St Clair Avenue Weft . Limited. 237 Yonge Street

. NATIONAL FURNITURE Ce HICH PARK MUSIC STORE
917 Bloor Street Weft ,A.yo.*“?

MASON & RISCH Limited 8f^iL‘“,*e<l
230 Yonge Street R S WILLIAMS & SONS Co.

™MofSYLSEsSff SÏHÎYtie^
CERHARD°HE1NT21MAN, CH^on^?Weet

W“* The T. EATON CO, Limited
PAUL HAHN ft CO. «0 Yonge Street

717 Yonge Street BROai^vie.* ViviROLA
N. L McMILLAN PARLORS

36 Vaughan Rond 737 Queen Street East

PARKDALE VICTROLA 
PARLORS 

1381 Queen Street Weft 
GEORGE DODDS

19) Danforth Avenue 
T. SMITH

;■ i

j W AR SUMMARY jt 1 i &436 Bloor Street Weft 
J. A. SOLOMON

2056 Queen Street Eaft 
FRED TAYLOR 

290 Danforth Avenue and 
190 Main St, Eaft Toronto 

The ROBT. SIMPSON CO, 
Limited, 176 Yonge Street 

NATIONAL PIANO Co, Ltd 
266-266 Yonge Street 

F. H. BAWDEN 
1190 St Clair Avu. Weft

a .

mTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDr î
,■

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

1 q-
m

«i ï m

INFANTRY. .

Died of wounds—J. F. Sloan, Meianc- 
thon, Onti; -, Bannister, Trinity Bay, 
N’fld. '

Died—XV. Gray, Goderich, Ont.; O. 
Devan, XVaies: A. Herman, 170 Spad.na 
avenue, Toronto.

Missing—L eut. Alan Reeve, 1216 East 
Gerrard street, Toronto.

Wounded—G. Lamm,

r FULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas

For Reliable Service

Victrolas and 
VictorReconfs
Whaley, Royce & Co.

It . _ Chicago ; E.
Chr s lan, 632 East Gerrard street, To
ronto; F. O. Davey, XValea; Lieut. D. 
M. Rattray, Scotland; Hon.-CapL (Chap.) 
H. V. Dealtry, Oakville, On*.; Lieut. F. 
V. Heakes, 489 Eucl d avenue, Toronto,

HI—B. XV. T. Hall, Winnipeg: E, Grind- 
rvd, England; J. E. Miller.

. f
l I

considerable progress- 
drove a salient into the enemy front

to the French, the be 18 a!so counting on
enemy tried desperately to break thru naxi, ' 'Ihy t °utlast the allies on the
their front, using large forces. They of a ton xvs n^3er on the «de
identified eleven German divisions, or aw u , "av,j'he? Russia dropped 
well over 100,000 men, as engaged eo, ' , . xil” ^<>wed there was
yesterday on a nine-mile stretch of wearing down als° ai,,n8 at
front. As the enemy concentrated 38 as . ■ , - 2 h man-power, so
divisions for his opening' shock : ®,jr. 1atf'ln toduetrialiy more
against the 50-milc British front hh^m after the war. The
from Croisllles to La' Fere, his con- H however, like Foch and
centration per mile of front for the | ‘ will be caret ul to
renewal of hls offensive is move than , '5.G*rmMy a having the
50 per 'cent, greater than his first [ , ...r1. •mw wearing-down
concentration against the British. : ' fr ,blg:T T,b®y have the man-
His losses will therefore be all the , Lnited State* at their
more exhausting. Since his attacks ’ ’ , ,he enemy has apparently 
made only sii^t and not important over .he l’Ht^^ ,that he 
gains yesterdaw. It is reasonable to ‘R®d States to a premature
assume, tho the battle is still pro- . * l.’ s own from the speech of
ceedlng, that the allies, having a good ,ZeT nin ot Au9tria- His mili-
start, will be able to hold their own ‘1.?-,» have met at Feneral head- 
till the end of the present iierlod of ’ 1 Ar ,8’ 
fighting.

OBTAINABLE EATON’SThe evening session was well attended 
aud consisted of addresses intermingled 
with music. Hon. T. A. Crerar, minister 
of agriculture, was unable to be present, 
but splendid addresses were delivered by 
Dr. C. J. Hastings, medical health officer, 
Toronto; Dr G. L. McKay, Chicago; J.

j v Dominion dairy commissioner, 
a5“.J* McLean, Toronto, representative 
of the Produce Dealers’ Association.

dealing with the milk problem of 
cities and towns. Dr. Hastings, outlined 
the importance of the milk problem, in- 
attention to which in former years was 
responsible for the enormous infant mor
tality. 90 per cent, of which is due to chil
dren being artificially fed. Milk is the 
most valuable single diet possessing as 
many food values ln one quart as one 
P°und of steak, or two and one-half 
pounds of chicken or 11 fresh egg». Certi
fied milk has greatly reduced infant mor
tality. Dr. Hastings declared that it is 
l!ï$ "îore îhan the ham that is re- 
sponsible for the high bacteria in milk 
and he recommended cleanliness, sterliz- 
?S aud chilling of mllk. He explained 

““j1 bylaw in Toronto and iU oper- 
Tn«;Jet,aringK 'hat many epidimics In 
Toroi"ro have been due to the Impure 
milk . Bovine tuberculosis, he declared, is
toatoCito Je t0 8ma" children. but rarely 

l^red that oleomargarine 
for" vn,fnJUbhViute for butter especially 
tor young children as fat is necessary
hutnrv °Llhe youn«- He gave ahistory of the origin and use of oleo In 
?!’aroh®an countries, declaring that the 

thi» Product sometimes produced 
h®a™ches of various kinds. Oleo for 

88 KO°d 88 lard or tallow, and the doctor was not sparing In his 
references to the use of oleo as a food.
e.i^hniï,l8î <iner Reddick forcefully dealt 
with the dairy product of Canada, show
ing the production of 1917 to be worth 
*191.000.000. He predicted the wesîem 
provinces would shortly be large prSiu™ 
era of dairy- products and that western 
Ontario may- decline somewhat in the 
industry as the population increases. He 
advocated better organization of the dairy affairs h " Provincial and Dominion

„ R- J; McLean dealt with the distribu
tion of food, declaring that cold storage 
was a leveller of distribution and price 
maintaining that It took from 9 to 10 
cents per dozen to handle eggs from the 
producer to the consumer. Cold stor
age was in his opinion a means of regu-
i^nfcTtrtoe y«f" M the quality »f

I ft AT
Goshen, Ont. "

artillery.

Died ef wounds—A K. McAulay, not 
stated; E. R. Randall, Cobourg, Ont. 

D.ed—XV. H. Forrest, Varna. Ont. 
Wounded—A. K. Johnson, England. 
Ill-—D. B. McDowall, Montreal,

According»

Limited
Toronto's Ground-Floor 

VictroU Parlors.
Everything In Music and 

Musical Instruments.

Open Evenings. 337 Yonge Si.

CL
MOTOR MACHINE GUN BATTERY.

Killed in action—Lieut. XV H. Snyder 
Resina, Sask. ’

Wounded—Lieut. W. H. 
burg, N. S.r Smith, Lunen-

Report.d missing, rejoined unit—Lieut, i 
G. A. Marshall, Hespeler, Ont. I

CAVALRY.

Wounded—Lieut. XV. H. M. Ward hope 
Hamilton.
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“LEST WE FORGET”
IS A BIG DRAMA

produced as evidence against the 
German Empire.

This production was handled in » 
big way. It required some 3,600 
people .for the scenes, an immense 
ship tor the boat scenes, and many 
other elaborate fixtures, and its com 
pass could not be covered in lesa than 
several hundred settings.

It is natural then that the music 
which, in a sense, helps to make the 
story interesting and realistic, is of 
the finest It measures up. just as 
the music in “The Birth of a Nation" 
measured up and made that produc
tion a thing to be remembered. With 
an augmented orchestra at his com
mand, Mr. John Arthur, conductor of 
the Regent Symphony Orchestra, has 
been enabled Ao present a charming 
musical program which will indeed be 
one of the features In the showing 
of the drama.
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Wounded-Cap t. N. W. Taylor, Win
nipeg.

Th
day «il'amdiscussed the speech of 

jCzernin, and ' shaped their plans 
cordlngly.

nsuc.ii 
u nde J
assirr] 
y estel

Aac-
ENGINEERS.

Died—H. J. Brazier. Dartmouth, N. S.

MEDICAL SERVICES.
Died ef wounds—B. Blocksidge, Eng-

It is Valuable as
Against the Ruthless 

Hun.

Evidenceft ftThe çnrmy, by renewing his attacks Tho Turkey has 
between the Avre and the Somme, still storing to her Armfnb'th. 
shows that he is endeavoring to reach I have not arc-uteri it nlans
Amiens He believes that he must pro- ! .continuing’*tï wa r. hâve Recaptured 
t-eed with hls advance at all costs and j Erzerum. They will endeavor to esd 
the alarm in Germany over the pause tablish their independence The olr- 
has served as an additional spur o man forces In Russia have made tor- 
military leaders to pursue desperate ,her progress in the grain-growtog 
measures The peace offensive begun I districts. The Russian soviets ar! 
by Count Czerning of Austria also has ; meanwhile planning to organize an 
the endoreat on of the German general army a million and a half sfrong. pro- 
fta?- R■ n|med to weaken the morale bably to renew the struggle next year

îh,6, ^ent-h by fostering the belief The reason for the change is thattiAe 
that if they abandon Alsace-Lorraine, ; Bolshevik! had not trained officials to 
they can secure a settlement on the carry on the government and they had 
same basis as before the war. When to employ the creatures of the old re- 
ttoe new phase of the German drive i gime. These are now reorganlzln&Vthe 
tons, the enemy will probably settle country In the old bureaucratic Way 
down to a process of fighting similar The Gem ans, .lowever, by making 
to that adopted before Verdun and progress along the coast, have corn- 
taken up by the allies on the Sommi*' pelled the Russians to blow up several 
and all last summer. He will cairn- warships and four submarines in the 
late much on wearing down the British harbor of llango to prevent their cap- 
end Ffwjch manpower, and u-uu se- 1 turc.
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MACHINE GUN CORPS. 
Wounded—L. Parry, Some idea of the value of the 

motion-picture industry as a thing 
which records great historical events 
is gleaned when one sees the produc
tion which will be at the Regent 
Theatre all next week. In “Lest We 
Forget" there Is found the evidence 
which betrays the German a-* per
haps no other work of art or litera
ture has done before. It Immortal
izes-euch things as the sinking of the 
Lusitania, the destruction of some of 
the world’s finest cathedrals, the 
sacking of towns and villages, the 
mowing down of harvest fields and 

i orchards, and when the day of 
reckoning comes it might ahn«ftt be

; Niagara Falls,Out.I
RAILWAY TROOPS.

KlUed in ertien—Lieut. J. H. Knox, 
188 In Ian road, Toronto,

Ded of wounda-R. H. Gould, England.

MOUNTED RIFLES. 
Wounded—A J. Utile, Cla rville. N. B. 
■-I—A. Jacques, Martintown, Ont.

in
the

"Hi
I vital’

torI Country to Be Rationed?
I

Winnipeg, Man., April 4- — D. A. 
Ross, M.L.A. tor St. Clement’s, who 
has jurst returned from the east, 
where he spent a month visiting var
ious cities, including the federal cap
ital, in an interview this aftemooh, 
stated that he bad been 
that after July 1 there' would be no

ENGLISH MONEY. tor
‘Tl

Officers and men going overseas 
can exchange the^r Can dian funds 
for Eng.ish notes at the office of 
Messrs. A. F. Webster & Son 53 
Yonge ’street.

need
mani T.

more grain for' the flour mills ai
that it would be essential to Pftt 
country on rations 1

ft.informed

i

Come to Simpson’s for your Victrola
Hear it Demonstrated in Our Comfortable 

and Pleasant Music Studio
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Take advantage of the Custom* 
ers* Deposit Account Department, 
For further particulars, apply at 
D. A. Office, Fourth Floor.'*

.A

it
p

Showers of Bargains for the First Friday 
__ Every Item a Real Money-Saver

Aprilin
-V

Men’s Tan Capeskln Gloves, Special 
Today, at $1.00 Pair

Men’s Tan Capeskin Gloves, ) 
have one dome fastener, prix 
sewn seams, gusset fingers, Bolton 
thumb, self-stitched backs.- Sizes ‘ 
l/l to 8*4- Today, per pair, 1.00

is Special Value in Men’s Socks at 
29c a Pair

A most attractive offer, for the 
price is less than half the regular.
They are in plain white, with black 
vertical stripe, and made from mer
cerized lisle, 
only.
Today, pair

Other Extra Good Hosiery 
Bargains

; i

Springtime Is 
Clothing Time

In the World of Men
FI'3

X :
•• *

Sizes 10 Zi to 11 
Regular price, 65c pair.

Tfl

Pl1: \âm ■
29And Other Bargains Today

Gardeners’ or Motormen’s Heavy Canvas Gloves, wrist 
length, faced with heavy green imitation leather, strongly sewn - 
seams. Reg. 29c. Today....................................................... 19 .wm
(For the following items we cannot take ’phone or^nail orders, iMf.-Cfl _

the quantities being limited^) ^ )
Women’s White Washable Chamoisette Gloves, have in- Jjl‘l , 1

sewn seams; some have sStf-stitched backs, others have heavy ■
black embroidered backs; all fasten with two dome fasteners. R
“Slightly counter soiled.” Sizes 5*4 to 7 in the lot, but not JK’ 
in each line. Reg. 95c and $1.15. Today, per pair ...67

Children’s “Counter-soiled” Washable Sheepskin Chamois 
Gloves, in natural and white shades, with full pique seams, 
gusset fingers, Bolton thurfib, embroidered and self-stitched 
backs. ’ One pearl dome fastener. Sizes to fit 3 to 14 years ^ 
in the lot, but not in each shade. Reg. $1.25. Today, 
per pair

As it is in the great out doors, 
for as the brook and the stream 
°rajcen at the touch of spring, so 

man awakens to his 
need for new apparel. 
At such times as this 
it's not frequently that 

opportunity occurs 
you to save on the 

purchaseofyourspring 
outfit.

But today the oppor
tunity is presented — 
come down and investi
gate the values—they’ll 
well repay you for your 
trouble:

Young Men’s and Men’s Chesterfield Spring 
Coats. Fly front and button-through models, in 
Oxford and dark grey cheviot; slip-ons in herring
bone stripe, a natty brown tweed, with mixture of 
red and green. The box back has slash style 

The Chesterfields are lined through- 
Sizes 34 to 44. Reg. $ 18.00 and 

.......................................................... 14.25

tL 1 » , 
'nitn

y\ mv ' W

*aw Women’* Cotton Hosiery, in plain black or white, or plain 
black with natural colored wool and cotton mixture sole. 
Eighty dozen pairs. Sizes 8y2, 9, 9]/2 and 10 in the lot. Reg. 
pair 25c and 35c. Today, 3 pairs for 50c, or pair

Boys’ or Girls’ Ribbed Blade Plated Cashmere H°*iery. 
Sizes in the lot from sy2 to 10. 45 dozen pairs, seamless and
made from wool-faced and cotton-backed yarns. Reg., pair, 
75c. Today, pair

hit,7 Ir.
v ^* y
Ï

:

.18i
Wjr

ifft
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29•-Ê B -VI —Main Floor, Yonge Street.

Men’s Neckties, Some at Half-Price,
17c Each

You’ll need a new necktie to go with, r 
your spring outfit. Here is a chance . 
to effect a substantial saving on the pur
chase:

Men’s Four-in-Hand Neckties, in bias 
stripes, scroll, conventional and small 
allover patterns, Silk and cotton mix
tures, all cut full length and with loose 
ends and reinforced neck bands. Reg.
25c and 35c. Today, each . .... .17

*1
V

V, ftords
89

—Main Floor, Tonge St. Kt

The Ever Popular Golf Cap at 
Each is an Unusually Good Value

Men’s and Youths’ Caps, in golf 
style, with one and eight-piece top, with 
or without outside bands, 
brown, fawn and fancy effects.
6 5-8 to 7 3-8. Today, each

89c M7

a
!

In grey, 
Sizes 

. .89r
Apockets. A grey tweed with fancy mixture, 

out. The others are lined only through sleeves. 
$20.00, Today.......................................................... ...

And Other Big Bargains Today
Fur-lined Coat*, lining of muskrat or 

marmot, shells of serviceable black beaver- 
cloth, collars of otter, Persian lamb, or mar
mot in the lot. 
each. ... ...

Kiddies’ Navy Tams, with or without name bands. Sizes 
6}i to 6-)4. Reg. $1.00. Today, each

Natty Cloth Hats for boys, have crease crown and 
adjustable rolling brims. Colors grey and brown, in Donegal 
effects. Sizes to 7. Today, each

And Other Men’s Furnishing 
Bargains

Men’s Pyjamas, a clean-up of many broken lines of sum
mer weights. In the lot are white soisettes, blue, tan and 
mauve; also a line of nainsook in mesh weave; plain shades 
and wash ribbon facings. Sizes 34 to 42. Reg. $1.50, $2.00 
and $2.50. Today, each...................... ........... ;••••.............1-29

Men’s Negligee Shirts, broken ' lines, including madras, 
woven materials, percalés and crepes. Some with cluster 
shaded stripes; others fine stripes and some with pleated bosofns. 
In the lot are laundered cuffs and double soft cuffs; different 

x sleeve lengths; coat styles. Sizes 14 to 1?y2. Reg. $2.50 
to $3.50. Today, each .

A Clean-up of Boys’ Shirts, counter-soiled, broken lines 
and odd lots of neglige shirts. In serviceable striped shirtings, 
white grounds with blue, black and mauve stripes. Sizes 12 
to I3ji only. Reg. 5oc to 98c. Today, each .

iealer . V.

1 ?rn Men’s Tweed Suits, in pin checks, fancy mixtures and stripes in several shades 
of browns and grey. Single-breasted, 3-button sac style. Sizes 36 to 44.
$13.50, $15.00 and $16.50. Today.................... ............... .................................. ..

, /a
Sizes 38 to 42. Today, 
. ... •*.*.......... 29.00 Reg. 

10.75

Young Men’s Suits, broken lines of patterned tweeds, m various weaves, neat 
mixtures and stripes in greys, browns and fawn. Single-breasted, close-fitting models. 
The vests are five-button, without collar. Trousers straight and narrow, with belt 
loops and cuffs. Sizes in the lot, 31 to 36. Reg. $10.00 and $12.50. Today, 8.75

—Main Floor, Queen Street.

any
n .89

1671-56*

65; ' "
1.98( —Main Floor, James Street.

Greet Bargains in Furniture Today
Help Out in the Spring Furnishing Problem

Den or Living-room Arm Chahs and Arm Rocking Chairs,
Jacobean motif, quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, cane and wood 
panel backs, shaped arms, deep spring seat covered in floral 

. tapestry. Reg. $10.50 to $12.50. Today
Library or Living-room Tables, in quarter-cut oak, golden 

finish and some in brown walnut, 44 and 48-inch tops; one and 
two-drawer style, withjower shelf. Reg. $29.00 to $34.00.

' . #....................................................;........................................................................................................................................................21.00
Library or Living-room Arm Chairs and Arm Rocking 

Chairs, allover upholstered and show-wood frames, in walnut 
and .mahogany; spring and loose cushion seats covered in floral
tapeltry. Reg. $27.00 to $30.00. Today....................21.00

Sample Brass and Wood Bedsteads, assorted lot of designs, 
some brass with heavy posts and centre filler, and some in ma
hogany and walnut in Sheraton and William and Mary designs, 
panelled head and foot'ends, 4 ft. 6 in. wide size only. Reg.
$27.00 to $32.00. Today.................................................... 22.75

Dressers and Cheffoniers, in walnut, ivory and white 
enamel, sample and discontinued lines, in period designs; dust

-proof construction. Reg. $45.00 to $55.00. Today, 35.00 
China Cabinets, in Jacobean and William and Mary de

signs; quarter-cut fumed oak, also in walnut finish; pediment 
back, glass door and sides, adjustable shelves. Reg. $21.00 
to $23.50. Today...............................................

f
IRN & SONS r mrest

k •$!>
37k Street 

[CE & CO. 
Yonge Street 

USIC STORE
aile» Avenue 

I Co.. Limited, 
street
A SONS Co. 
longe Street

—Main Floor, Centre.

* e 260 Pairs of Men's Dressy Spring 
Boots at Dollars Below Regulart ... $*

For these items we Cannot take phone or mail orders, the 
quantities being limited

260 Pairs Men’s Bools, tan or black calf, £>almoral, recede 
shapes; also glazed kangaroo kid blucher, neat, comfortable 
style; “Howard and Foster’s” makes; all Goodyear welted, 
bench made. Sizes 5 y2 to 10. Reg. -$11.00. Today,

5.95

A Suit For the Boy, Today 
at $5.85

7.50\

£ Just the type of suit the well-dressed boy looks for, and 
at an extraordinarily low price, too. 
made and possess the characteristic style and service, 
are in the new trench style, have belt all around, with buckle; 
the other style has three-piece belt, stitched on at back, and 
patch pockets. They are made from natty dark mixed tweeds, 
showing overplaid check, with faint colored stripe. Durable 
body linings and full-fashioned bloomers, with patent expand
ing knee band. Sizes 29 to 34. Today, at..................5.85

TodayStreet
CO., Limited They’re “EATON”-

They
cet

iv i ROLA
RS
treet East pairfS.

Other Footwear BargainsL.'
390 Pairs Women’s Boots, smart spring styles, vici kid, 

button, high tops, Louis heels; also patent leather, button or 
laced, high tops, Goodyear welt or hand-turned soles.

- 2 y2 to 7, A to D. Reg. $6.00. Today....................
Children’s Boots, patent leather, button, neat style, black 

cloth tops, McKay sewn and hand-turned soles. Sizes 8 to 
11. Reg. $2.75 to $2.90. Today, pair.

Women’s House Slippers, dongola kid, one strap, common- 
sense style, real comfort, turn soles, low heels. Sizes 2^ to 
8. Reg. $2.00. Today, pair

Sizes
4.75

Reliable Service ^

c —Main Floor, Queen Street.CT-rolas and 
orRecordsi
ey, Royce & Co.

Limited if
Into' « G round-FloW | 
I'ictrola Pallors.

[thing in Music and 
Isical Instruments.

I nnings. 3837 Yonge fit,

1.95t

>T. EATON C<2.™17.50 1.35r,
—Furniture Building, Cor. James and Albert Sts. —Second Floor, Queen St.

BONE-DRY LAW PROBLEMdent, Milas Arbuttmot, Toronto: sec
retary -Lreasu re r. Miss Adktng, St. 
Thocnae.

classical section. Latin was necessary 
in order to have a teal command of 
EngiMtih, as without It a grasp of real 
word va.Vu es was impossible.

"The rural school problem is essen
tially the woman's problem," suited 
Inspector A. H. Leake, “for if there 
is to be home service in the rural 
schools it is the women who must 
teach it.” The inspector admitted that 
there were difficulties in the way ot 
introducing household science into 
those schools. . ”

MUST FIND INTERPRETER.

Deal in Furniture Was Made Thru 
Him, it is Maintained.

iMfk George, a Greek, appeared in 
the county judge’s criminal court 
yesterday afternoon before Judge 
Winchester on the charge of obtaining 
$110 by false pretences from Klnco 
Krasonky, a Russian, of 69 Teraulay 
street. George sold the Russian some 
furniture which he was obtaining 
from the Adams Furniture Co. on the 
time purchase system, and on which 
$95 was etl’i owing. W. B. Horklne, 
who appeared for accused, maintained 
that the furniture had been sold itnnu 
an interpreter, and that the sale had 
been made subject to the lien. His 
Honor adjourned the case for two 
weeks so that the interpreter, a mys
terious stranger named "Charley," 
might be present.

CLOSING SESSION 
BY EDUCATIONISTS

HYDRO BUYS ESSEX PLANT.
Payment Will Be Made in Bond» of 

the Commission.
Purchase of the Essex County Light 

and Power Company by the Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission has been 
completed, Sir Adam Beck, chairman 
of the board, announced yesterday.
The properties of' the Essex company 
were owned and controlled by the 
Detroit-Edison Company, and situ
ated in Essex. The purchase price 
was $226,000, and payment will be 
made in bonds of the commission,
$200,000 being in 4 p-c. 40-year bonds, 475. *
and $26,000 in 5 per cent. 10-year i Mrs. Ann Campbell, a ydd»w Who 

. died at Alma, Wellington County,
X February 15, left an estate valued at

The plant comprises 55 miles of high $17,640, consisting of 6-10 Sumach
street valued at $6,850; 18 Sumach
street, valued at $2.320; 90-94 Eastern 
avenue with two cottages in the rear 
valued at $7,880; 98 Eastern avenue,
valued at $2,090. and a lot in Norval, 
$400. John Winslow Campbell of Nor
val, and Jennie Wlaltz, Alma, son and 
granddaughter respectively, share 
equally.

Azariah Clubb, tobacconist, sole 
beneficiary and executor, has applied 
for probate of the will of his wife, 
Mrs. Emily Clubb, who died at Venice, 
California, March 2, leaving an estate 
valued at $13,374. It consists of per
sonal effects, $200; 56 shares Canada 
Bread, $4,760; 30 shares Canada
Steamships, $2,280; 40 Brazilian Trac
tion, $1,440; 29 Toronto Mortgage, $1>- 
938; and 62 Twin City, $2,766.

WILLSPROBATEDWHtit to Do With the Thirty Million 
Dollars’ Worth of Liquor in On

tario is Big Question.

It is understood that there is con
siderable agitation over the situation 
in which distillers and export ware
housemen find themselves as a result 
o/' the "bone dry” law. The statement 
has been made that there is about 
$30,000,000 worth of liquor in Ontario, 
$6,000,000 of which Is held by the 
warehouses and the balance by the 
distilleries.

As there is no outlet for these goods 
now in warehouses, except that of re
turning them to the distilleries where 
•they could be converted into alcohol 
for munition purposes, the proposal 
is that the government take over the 
supply.

It was stated yesterday by the On
tario License Board that the new reg
ulations covering native wines would 
prohibit advertising In the newspapers 
and solicitation by travelers.

TWO YEARS’ SENTENCE.

The Toronto > General Trusts Corpor
ation has applied for probate of the 
wlh of George Carmichael Robb, Who 
died at his home, 239 East St. Cliuk, 
avenue, March 8. He left an estate 
valued at $40,393 consisting of, house
hold goods, $481; insurance, *5,284; 
cash $1,429; promissory note $2,866; 
mortgages $4,097; 22 shares Canada

Percy Davenport, one of the re
manded prisoners who recently at
tempted to escape from the jail, and 
assaulted Arthur Boustead, one of the 
guards, was yesterday sentenced by 
Judge Winchester in the criminal 
court to two years less one day in 
the Ontario Reformatory, the sentence 
to run concurrently with those for 
theft and assault which have already 
been imposed 
other one of the remanded prisoners, 
who went to the assistance of the 
guard, was given a year in the jail 
farm on two charges of theft.

Conference of Ontario Asso
ciation Brings Out Many 

Features.TT7ri||3*J

i> you wish JmB 
ORONTO OFFtCl 1»ADE1A1OIA*0|1 
r IT COSTS UK BtCAUK IT*$M 

TH1OWX

Tji1 IFavor Spelling Reform.
English spelling was described as a 

"convention without rules or reason” 
by Dr. Reginald McCann, Oxford, wmo 
sent greetings to the convention by 
John Dearness, of London, Ont. Many 
prominent/ men, among them H. G. 
Weils, Sir R. S. Baden-Powell and Lord 
Bryce, were quoted as in favor of the 
spelling reform advocated by Mr. 
Dearness.

G. J. McKay, assistant director of 
technical education, spoke on the re
lation between Industrial and technical 
schools to the high schooOs, advocating 
industrial or technical schools or de- 

manufact u ring

The closing sessions of the three 
days’ convention of the Educational 
Association of Ontario, during which 
much wisdom had been distributed 
under many heads, and more or less 
assimilated toy the teachers, took place 
yesterday.

The morning was featured by the 
open meeting in Convocation Hall, at 
which Sir Robert Falconer presided, 

_ when the subject of sex hygiene was 
taken up and spoken to by Dr. Clarke, 
of the General Hospital; Dr. Winifred 
Cutlls, of London, England ; Captain 
Gordon Bates, and Mrs. L. A. Ham
ilton. All advocated greater publicity 
in -the distribution of knowledge or 
the subject.

"How to make inspection visits 
vital" was described by Chief Inspec
tor Cawley, who said that the in
spector was so bound by regulations 
that it appeared almost impossible 
for him to vary the help he may give.

"That Latin satisfies a real social 
need, tho perhaps not a social de- 
njand,” was the opinion of Prof. H. J. 
T. Coleman, of Kingston, before the

Landed and National Investment Co., 
valuqdVat $4,313 and real estate $22,-John Dowdell, an-

Diamonds
*1. *2. *3

Write or call
Catalogue. 

JACOBS BRC 
16 Toronto Are 
Opp. Temporal

CHARGED WITH WOUNDING.
Fin# Paid and Accused Will Join the 

Italian Army.

Angelo Fonte, alias Frank Ghilico, 
appeared in the criminal court yester
day before Judge Winchester charged 
with having wounded Abraham Green- 
burg, who stated that Fonte 
him some money, and when he saw 
him on York street and mentioned it 
Fonte assaulted him and he had to 
go to the hospital, as Ms face was 
baddy gashed. The weapon used was 
an ugly looking dirk, which was con
fiscated, and tils honor fined him $50. 
Fonte was very anxious to be allowed 
to join the Italian army, and the fine 
was paid.

m WeeW voltage lines, 26,400 volts, and distri
bution systems in the municipalities 
of Amherstburg. Kingsville, Essex, 
Leamington, Harrow, Canard River 
and Cortam. Until power can be used 
the plant will be operated by steam, 
a contract for that having been ar
ranged with the Canadian Salt Com
pany.

In making known the decision of the 
commissioners. Sir Adam said the de
mand for power in the district affect
ed had materially increased, and that 
to order to avoid duplication, with 
resultant inefficiency and toss to oper
ation, It bed been decided to make 
the purchase, knowing that the one 
system would be sufficient to supply 
the power demanded.

REPORT IN TWO WEEKS.

Engineers of the Toronto-Hamilton 
Highway* Commission and of the 
municipalities affected by the widen
ing of the road resulting in the neces
sity of a wider bridge will confer and 
report to the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board in two weeks. There 
is some difference of opinion regard
ing the construction of the bridge 
over the Mlmico Creek, It being claim
ed that the cost of the steel structure 
will be greater than $26,000 as estim
ated. It is said a concrete bridge could 
be built cheaper. The board, however, 
left the matter open for two weeks 
after hearing argument in the case 
yesterday.

hFIREMEN APPRECIATED.
Fire Chief Smith ts in receipt of a 

letter from the Jefferson Glass Com
pany, Carlaw . avenue, enclosing a 
cheque for $100, to be credited to the 
Firemen’s Benefit Fund, in appreci
ation of the good work of the firemen 
in -eàvlng their packing building dur
ing the fire at their plant decently. W. 
A. Martin., manager of the concern, 
complimented the men on their ex
ceptionally good work.

partments in every 
centre.

The following representatives 
the Organized Women's Associations 
were elected—Western : Mias Moun- 
teer Chatham; Miss Rayfield, Galt; 
Centre: Mise L. Dent, Toronto; Miss 
H Booker, Hamilton; Northern: Miss 
Collins, North Bay; Mise Gosnell, 
Port Arthur; Eastern: Miss Kinge- 

p.reecott: Miss Newman, Ot-
The officers are: president, 

Johnston, London; vice-presi-

tor owed
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MBS FRIEDA HELD 
NOT REINSTATED REDUCT1 IN MANY —HI)......... 1111............. .. 111 fll 111 H 11111 )TI 11 ! 1-fT]-

I
ANDYORK COUNTYi

SUBURBSCIVIC EMUS 
IS OECED UPON

! HALIFAX REBUILDING
WORK IS DESCRIBEDi 5

O’CONNOR’S RESIGNATION 
IS GREATLY REGRETTED

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
OF EAST TORONTO

Necessary Two-Thirde’ Vote 
Could Not Be 

Secured.

MAY BE REOPENED

Robt. Palme tor, a well-known boss 
carpenter of Toronto, who has offi
ciated as one of the ten district super
intendents cf construction operating 
lh the stricken City of Halifax, is 
spending a few days in Toronto. He 
slated yesterday that more than LOtiO 
houses were either in course of 
«ruction or repair. Practically 
pane of glass had been smashed by 
tSie Mont Blanc explosion. Each 
struction superintendent bad 
of many gangs of carpenters, 
ing perhaps 200, and covering a large 
area. When Mr. Palme ter left Hali
fax last Wednesday week, the 
were mantfed in snow to a depth of at 
least a foot. Very soon thr> ho:
woakThHn^' i Palmetor continued, 
tollgh-* a kLrge n,>rnber of bodies

h ,T^VCll£n5 upon the question of re- 
buihjiug houses Mr. Palmetor staged
f^r =t,he1JVU,r\i,wou,d not bf finished 
for at least three months, and the
h« Hr* bcuaes were fit only for summer 
hahitatlcn, and much 
would hays to be don».

A strong resolution regretting the re
signation of W. F. O'Connor, cost of liv
ing commissioner, and asking Mm to re
consider his resignation, was unanimously 
adopted at a will-attended public meet
ing held last evening in Earlsoourt 
School, North Dufferln street, under the 
auspices of the Earlscourt branch organ
ization of resources committee, O. Kit
chen, president, in the chair.

Alexander MacGregor pointed out that 
Mr. O'Connor's work in connection with 
the ! cost of living was of the utmost im
portance to the country. "He is a type 
of man of Whom we have too few in 
Canada and he is a fearless statesman," 
S41d the speaker, "and should not be 
allowed to pass without an expression 

opinion for such valuable services 
rendered."

He recommended the truck gardeners 
co sow grain and leave the small lot 
holders to plant vegetables. "Potatoes, 
owing to the price of seed, are not so 
profitable, he said.

The Women’s Institute of East Toronto 
' held Its monthly meeting Wednesday af

ternoon in the Y. M. C. A., with the 
president, Miss A. H. Stephenson, in the 
chair, the "Easter vacation season being 
responsible for a smaller attendance than 
usual.

A report of work dona by the institute 
was presented, which was followed yes
terday by o complimentary recognition 
from Bed Cross headquarters that «he 
work sent in from this Institute was al
ways finished in a most commendable 
manner, requiring no additional attention of 
before being cent overseas. ■

The collections for the month of March 
were somewhat disappointing, for the 
first time falling below *50. Thirty-three 
dollars was realized from the Dickens'

. ^ . Players' evening. The cost of material i • Must Feed but,»
At an early hour this morning the has advanced so greatly that H re- “i would urge you to nrod.îè« for 

city council was still discussing the quires much greater funds to carry on King and country!" said PRev d/ Lmmn 
1918 tax rate. The contentious Item the work than formerly. At present Geggie, in a forceful appeal for land cui- 
was a motion by Aid. Ball to reduce Pikes the iwtol in one pair of socks tlvatlon. "The best thing we can do 
the rate to 27 mills by issuing short costs one jlollar. j for our boy# at the front is td feed them
term treasury notes. *®tter was read from Miss Church and we can do this by intensive produc-

Jtist before midnight Controller Mc- V* ,ch“*® tl0The chairm »n
Bride ennuie a m.rnrlw hv mnvtn«- ot the collection in East Toronto on The chairman outlined the alms and onae sprang a surprise by moving tag day-, April 22, for men on furlough, objects of the association and pointed 
that a five per cent, reduction be T5ie institute decided to accept the re- i ouT that Secretory W. E. Pilley^ould 
made in the estimates of the works, sponslblLty. I register the names and address» of all
parks, property, street cleaning and a resolution was passed that the in- I wh° required lots for cultivation, which 
public health departments, as passed stitute ask the East Toronto Ratepayers' "e Plowed and fertilized free of
earlier in the evening. His motion Association to take steps to secure land , ,r°f- George Baldwin and
was carried on the following division: fi>r a s.te for a public library, which has I a nri.» Club.

For: Robbins, Blackburn, Weir, F. b®«» offered for the purpose at a very coy MacGre-
M. Johnston, Sykes, F. W. Johnston, attractive price. | Earlscourt t0mat0e plot
Honeyford, BIrdsall, Plewman, Rams- €TTlenlt®, _were made for a card
MaV C iiurch—14°1 bb0n8’ M*Bri=n’ ggtor&d^oS Æ “month^ j RED CROSS^MEETING.

Against: O’Neili, Maguire, Gran am, ® atoeh tegrV/'wal expreseed1 af'the, ab- ! NOrth Torento Branch Heara Reporte of 
McMuikin. Nesbitt, Risk. Cowan, Ball, sence thm lllie» ôf toeTKe’s'Tmê Werk_Done.
Htlts—9. bolPi™'” flwn Adderley, aged five, aqd i The monthly meeting of the North To-

Do rot hea Darling, a*ed six, who have | ronto Red Cross Auxiliary was held yes-
been ver; industrious in helping the work j Jerday afternoon in toe workrooms 
of the Institute. bglinton Town Hail, toe nresident \fm*

The following is the list of Work ac- I A“en, presiding. Letters of acknowiedge-
compMshed ,for the months of February njent were reed In lesponse to the receipt
and March sent to Red Croee headquar- °f goods sent out V
ters: 288 personal property bags. 53 March the auxiliary finished
bed pads, nine dozen butter doth hand- “/L°.ut 791 articles, including 90 
kerchiefs. 23 scutpetUB bandages, four 5?2îî,15>,13yjamae- The goods have been 
su.ts pyjamas, 38 pneumonia Jackets, the Toronto branches
e ght stretcher cape, four suigical op- SL,.!6® Red Cross. Soldiers’ Comforts, erating gowns, nine nurses' as^W wito ti,vaUd^°S^Mie«i't^Pe?lc. Ho*P,taI a«d 
separate sleeves, 83 pairs socks, six towels i Soldiers Comforts.
For No 1 Construction Company: Fifty an^exhlbit^of^®'’^ wejTf ““Pleted for
S&3SS m‘te' WMCh WCre Sent * | E£Ef

O’CONNOR'S RESIGNATION * |
PROTESTED BY CITIZENS1

---- | FIRES AT EARLSCOURT.
Regarding the announcement of W. F.*j Flames start in —=,

O'Connor’s retirement from toe Import-I * ** **!*<* In ManV Places During the 
ant position of cost of living commis- \ Day<
E» rlecouitd tSensf' commit tet? "has” writ- w^erb^yesfertavei®hb°rin8Hifire balls 

ten a letter of protest to Premier Borden calls Four resb°nding to fireasking that Mr. O'Connor's resignation “e day W p'^r"^ durlnf 
b« not accepted, and pointing out the of St Clair It diffe^nf u1 ue’ north
great value to the community of Mr Clair Ind r t times- °”e at St.
O’Connor’s work, and alsoTskïng for “ at St Clah^ Avenf,Ien«ew8 laat
formation as to why the cost bf living Clair avenue S We8,t St.
commissioner has tendered his résigna- occurred at the residence”of V'crvdeï® 
tion, and if pressure has been brought man. 92 Earlscourt avenue * In ral vTs î5f.r 533*“»°»—-«~r. Hr™ ,4r“andrhE1^j8Jndoraed by W® committee I -uredf6 8l‘*ht' The property la ‘a* 
and by kindred organizations in his ac
tion in communicating with the premier.

EARLSCOURT'S MOTTOES.
Remember the Boys, Plow Your Garden,

Raise Poultry.

t%
I

Controller McBride Surprises 
Council Into Agreeing to 

His Motion.

I

\~con-
everyMrs. A. ’ C. Courtice Gives 

Notice of Motion to 
This Effect.

< f___
»___■

, gcon- 
charge 
total-

TAX RATE DISCUSSED m
VAid. Ball Prpposes That Shorty 

Term Notes Be Issued for 
War Purposes.

Five votes against eight again 
Mocked progress with the case of 
Miss Frieda Held at the meeting oC 
the board of education last night. Dr. 
Gk J. Steele ruled that 
aetlon could be taken except by a 
two-thirds majority, which would 
have the effect of nullifying the ac
ceptance of Misa Held’s resignation 
In support of this Dr, Steele read, a 
lengthy legal opinion which he had 
obtained privately from a barrister 
whose name way not announced- 

Dr. Noble moved that whereas the 
^reeoiluitlon of the board peesed on 
March 7 directing a public Investi- 
ention by the chief inspector respect- 
*n% Alias Frieda Held had become of 
no effect, and wfhereae K waa deair- 
able that Mies Held’s conduct and fit
ness while acting as a teacher be In
vestigated, that the board appeal to 
the chief Inspector to hold an investi
gation or enquiry as soon ae practic
able as to the conduct and fitness of 
Miss Frieda. Held while a teacher on 
the staff.

streetsI
:

no further MAUD POWELL

MAUD POWELLi

The Talented Violinist Who Made Such a Not
able Impression atV i] more work >

SUBVERSIVE OF LIBERTY MASSEY HALL
LAST EVENINGJames T. Gunn Criticizes Dr. Forbes 

Godfrey’s Bill,
corn-

grown inJames T. Gunn, of the Ontario section 
of the Canadian L* abof Party, y eater- 
day at the Labor Tempile expressed hie 
opposition to toe Eugenics bin recent- 

b>; ^ Forbes Godfrey in the
i11, akn€d at the funda

mental principles of liberty, he said. 
It was e&wy to fonmulaite a clause $m* 
bodying ouch, general terms as “feeble- 
imiTMied * and crimimal”; it was a 
very different matter to define any 
proper lines of demarcation between 
those who were and those who were 
not wiMrtn toe meaning at these terms. 
Some critics might aver that the un
fortunate ‘drunk” who was sent down 
for 30 day» was a criminal, yet in 
many cases he proved to be anything 
but that. The same fine distinctions 
were admissible in the case ot the 
so-called feeble minded. The natural 
law of selection was often misunder
stood by human laiw makers, and in 
any case Rosedale would always be 
able to preserve its real imbeciles from 
the chitohes of the Eugenics bill while 
the man from the masses, jf he were 
slightly below the average in intelli
gence, would become the tiutt of the 
lawyers and the doctors.

SPRING SWITCHES.
Wm. Covert, business agent of the 

Moving Picture Operators’ Association, 
stated that the soaring switch ordered 
by the government for the manipu
lation of the machines was so ordered 
in opposition to the wishes of the 
ope-artore, and not in response ito 
their demande.

will play for you almost any programme 
desire from her repertoire of forty-eight '

you may ‘•■■SJ

Victor RecordsTo Borrow Money.
Aid. Ball Introduced the motion to 

reduce the tax rate to 27 mills and 
to provide the difference between that 
and 30.50 mills by issuing *2,500,000 
in treasury notes to carry the war 
expenditures over until next 
"The watchword of 
‘pay-as-you-go.’ Their watchword at 
the beginning of the war was ‘busi
ness as usual,’ and that is why we 
have a 30.50 mill rate facing us. They 
say I want to put it off until the sol
diers return. But would you rather 
have the soldiers' wives pay it now’” 
asked Aid. Ball.

"The banks are full of short-term 
money,” said the mayor. "The banks 
refuse to pay one [per cent, on the 
money. We could **et It for four per 
cent.’ The mayor spoke for half an 
hour on the subject.

I never heard a more ramping 
speech in my life than toe one just 
delivered by the mayor,’’ said Con-

l6I r^c1Brlde- "The man who de- 
llvered it Is the man who is respons- 
ible for the high tax rate we have." 

Mayor Church: "I resent that."
mfn, ° ler McBr,de stuck to his state
ment. I quote from the very paper 
Iba‘ «apports the mayor. This chp- 
Pl£1^.elloJve that‘ the increased tax rate 

t?e sma11 fellow very little. It’s 
mf„big,,,axpayera who wl!1 suffer. The 
mayor likes to talk about the soldiers’ 
wives What does he know about them 
more than the rest of us 7”

Controller McBride characterized the 
^laI°r8«_POli£y M “nonsensical." He 
quoted from Senator Nicholls, who said 
that after the war the preesnt sources 
of income would not be available. -,

No Star Chamber.
Dr. Noble said that two or three 

members of the board were not en
titled to, constitute themselves a star 
chamber to try privately complaints 
made against a teacher. The public 
was entitled to know the facts.

Dr. Hopkins said he heard Mies 
Held say that she would not e*ng the 
second verse of God Save the King. 
She also. stated that the principal of 
the school had told her a year and a 
half before that she was too pro-Ger
man.

C. A. B. Brown said that that was 
enough for him- When he had the 
word of Trustee# McTaggart and Hop
kins that Mies Held would not ring 
the second verse of the National An- 
itiiem he wae opposed to such a teaoh- 

(| er being continued on the staff.
: f Mrs. A. C. Courtice said that to re

fuse a public investigation was un- 
' : British and unpatriotic.
If Dr. Caroline Brown considered that 
i if Mies Held was disloyal her critics 

should see that her certificate was 
cancelled. To be logical they should 

j lead in the move for an investigation, 
it Trustee Edmunds declared that toe 

representative residents of his ward 
were against Miss Held's reappoint- 

, ment. Legally she ended the matter by 
resigning, and the board was justified 
in accepting her resignation.

Reasons Unknown.
Dr. Hunter said the reasons for her 

désignation were unknown at the time. 
Trustee McClelland said Miss Held 

i resigned under what amounted to 
compulsion.

Trustee McTaggart stated on behalf 
. of the chief inspector that Miss Held 

was neither ordered nor requested to 
[ , resign ai.d it was not even suggested 
i ,to her to do so.'

The vote was—Ayes: Dr. Noble, Dr. 
Caroline Brown, Dr- Hunter, S. 
Thompson, Miss Constance Boulton,
F. Hambly, Mrs. A. C. Courtice and 
Trustee McClelland—8.

Nays: Trustees McTaggart, C. A- 
B- Brown, Hodgson, Hopkins and 
Edmunds—6. >

The Held case may be reopened at 
! i i the next meeting on a notice of mo

tion by Mrs. A. C. Courtice: That the 
I j secretary be Instructed to

|j Miss Held that her reappointment to 
Carlton School will take effect Mon
day* April 22, 1918.

J. M. Godfrey,

t ^aîned the Prominence
occupied by this gifted artist, who, even among her 
mascimne confreres, stands out conspicuously as
evertreach>”iethin? fr°m her work no man could

Here is but a suggestion qf her excellent 
of Victor Records:

year, 
the council Is

f*
range

fW
«4103—"AtVictor .<.T<th.H.a?!!'..R.ene de Botoda«™. 10-inch

VaUe’" Wie'ril^kiV lZ-tnr'vi'ct^.' R^,' JJw 
.♦020—E Jtl^r (te^erto, Meodeleoton, 12-toütT Vtei”

74494—Humor «que. Dvorak, 12-*n«h Vtaûl" ...................
TÎÜtZpilIÜ1 ° N°" 2' BeethOT”. 10-inch Victor R^nd,’ *LM

74179-Rom^ from Concerto No. 3. Wieoiawakl, 'izln'ch ‘ VLor

g£Ï '80n'; ‘ ' lOMn'ch

94134—"Traumerel." ëchumaon, 19-inch Victor Record #1.33

Come to our store and hear MAUD POWELL 
at your leisure and convenience.
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AUXILIARY SEWING MEETING.

Women's Auxiliary held its usual 
patriotic sewing meeting yesterday aft-VcoT cîendenéanCt0ry °< ^ving2tYn

fv.( ? an avenue- When manv 
useful articles were made, which wm be sent to the soldiers wntch will

A

145 YONGE STREET.

and
l

P? ! OF UPPER SCHOOLSMiL7b^u?eardih„t,the TO5îmm Ihirtfu8e an. order recently to hatch 
h?i°«°ino=lCken J 0Twl,ng: t0 pressure of other 
business, and I have been informed oy 
H. B. IJonovan that an order was re
ceived for 145,000 baby chickens 
Ontario poultry firm.

G. Kitchen, president of the Earlscourt 
orFanization of resources commit- 

tee, has received numerous applications 
,h*

QUEEN CITY LODGE
TENDERS RECEPTION

!
:

CENSURE MILITARY 
FOR GILLIES’ DEATH

VV,

The reception tendered four returned 
eoldlers by the brethren of Queen City 
L. O. Lodge In the County Orange Mali 
faRt Queen street, last night, wae a 
delightfully Informal and enjoyable event 
Nearly 400 were present, the brethren 
being accompanied by their 
friends. ,

A feature of the evening was the re-
°S,.tsndçrel ?ro' «Ulespie. winner of 

the military medal, and who, when called 
up to speak, "declared that it was harder
brSfhSI”* over trh« toP- Other returned 
brethren were W. G. Self, J. Abraham 
a"d R- Connolly, all of whom told 
thing of the life at the front.
.JZZe, °L th,?*e who contributed to the 
success of the evening were Eugene 
Beaupre, Donald C. MacGregor Me 

’ .^o’ofwofth. Miss Marlin' Arm- 
tîe?ng' Mrs. James Hales, and Miss Jean 
McLean, and Miss Margery 
accompanist. ^

Some of the visiting brethren were- 
CraWford Gray’ Fred Dane- and CapL
pôÜ£d eonftvtaTnWr-*ht commlttéé Was com- 
M^Mcirthu; CaV6rS' W J' page and

Two high school issues were dealt with 
night board of ^“cation meeting last

«

GREAT RECEPTION BLOOR-RED ROAD 
TO MAUD POWELL OF WAR ONLY WAY !

\ «fTîï8tee McTaggart reported, on behalf
Dr.^ohiT-rS^io^^i
°f upper schools in the high 6chookUfmm 
mean 10 three- The reduction would only Varies m°ney 8avln» td two tS»

er2ir' .£,f)ble ^?d Trustee Boland
schoois1 called forttendanCe ln 
classes.
a Iterime”t committee will make 

foc
d'anii4,W«^’ a“tMSatnhe0,PaS!

^aJe Collegiate addition was urgently re

E$? -x-v"
««r-aasrsi
asking for tenders for the addition this 
year was declared carried. n thls

McCleUr :id gave notice of a 
motion to request an enquiry by the mu- 
nicipal research bureau into the ed^I
tUDr mmt8.,and re*burces of the cit “ 

Hunter gave notice of motion In 
favor of the appointment of a special 
committee to consider and rermrt
easel’wh'irhrespectln9 certain dS- 
race h‘ h * a menace k> the human

Eli by anCoroner’swomen Jury Says He 
Should Not Have 

Been Moved. consid- 
the upper 

a concentration of thei Accomplished Violinist With 
Toronto Symphony Orches
tra, Heartily Appreciated.

This is Message of Ralph • 
Connor, at Y.M.C.A. 

Conference.

FUNERAL LATE JERRY NELSON.inform

âlUSSS
T^jury reported as follow#:

We find that Pte. R. c. GIBles 
came to his death at the Toronto 
Base Houpital on March 2, 1918. death 

ca-used by pleuro-pneutnonla.
We find neglect of duty in having

F^MhitiIem^Ved from hls h°me to 
Exhibition Camp without first

.ttag toe family physician.
also censure the military 

thorities for the delay tn responding 
‘?,,the P’one message requesting 
that a military doctor attend 
nis home before sending 
lance for his removal."

^e reading of .the jury's 
finding Major W. Mayall of the 
mechanical transport section drew the
th=tnUhin the kroner to the fact 
that his department had not been 
rhiH^*. negligent. Coroner Bateman 
said this was so, that it was for the 
Whl'tfTu themselves to find out iust 
, eE® ,the hlarue for the delay should 
be put, and that the jurymen 
understood that Major Mayall's 
part ment had acted promptly 
ay the message for the 
had reached It.

some-
Interment at Mount Pleasant Cemetery 

of Well-Known Mason.
, Tbe funeral of the late Jerry Nelson

Summ?i*rn ,rom hlf, ,e-te residence, 466 
avenue. Wednesday afternoon 

to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, and was 
largely attended. The late Mr. Nelson was 

Orient Masonic Æ ™ 
North Star Orange Lodge, No. 778 Six 
members of the latter lodge officiat
ing as pall-bearers. Rev. W. J. Smith of 
dTwfa ,Etre,et Methodist Church! con- 
alrt1 w.1?® ful?e.raJ services at the house 

assisted by the chaplain of 
t?dge at the graveside.

Tne late Mr. Nelson leaves a widow
Hed ® dauffhter. Verna, aged five.
He was for many years a resident nf 
Moore Park and a familiar figure on the 
greets of Deer Park. He wls a public 
spirited man, always taking «n
?f18Jn^sa,df^^ioITndW?-?,,abnedmSuecnh

H
I I -

counsel for the 
teachers’ association advising cem- 
mlttee, was present on behalf of Miss 
Held-

-;1
Madame Maud Powell was given a 

splendid reception when she appeared 
with the Toronto Symphony Orchestra 
at its fourth and final concert of the 
season ln Maasey Hall last night. She 
was welcomed on her first appearance 
here as tho she was already well 
known, for her playing has long since 
found its
thousands. The audience 
largest of the season, showing

Paying a fine tribute to the many 
qualities engaged in the Y.M.C.A. work -I 
overseas, Major C. W. Gordon, (Ralph | 
Connor), stated at the provincial con
ference of the committee In charge of | 
the Y.M.C.A. Red Triangle Club yea- as 
terday. that the Y.M.C.^. -represented 
religion in action, and the^church had i 
a lesson to learn in that regard. Asaj| 
re-creator, the good the institution had r 
accomplished was perhaps thç best of ■’m 
all done at the front. The ^speaker 
made a direct appeal to the people of 
Canada to direct every energy towards -i 
the winning of the war and the elim- ' q™ 
ination of the feeling that peace other J 
than by the sword could be made. J|

’ Three times recently clergymen % 
have suggested to me that peace may .1 
be obtained by other means than vie- j, 

"They have said 1

Roberts as| !
ALLEGED WIRETAPPERS

SUMMONED TO COURT con-

111 Thomas Taylor, 276 Perth avenue, 
and George L. Thompson, 39 Lake- 
view Mansions, two telegraph 
alors of

au-
twenty-eight take degree.I

way into the homes of 
was the

Toronto’s music lovers appreciate the 
effort which the orchestra and Frank 
S. Weisman, Its conductor, have made 
to establish symphony music here.

The assisting artist was keenly ap
preciated ln all her numbers. They 
were of such a varied character that 
it would be difficult to say that one 
outshone another. Probably the most 
popular was "Dance of Elves” by 
Bazzini. This was the third in a suite ____________
including "Love’s Delight” by Martini- tory," he declared. xuey nave 
mar^and ^TTie*Deep ^ thia war is endless, and that if we
rendered first by request.

After three recalls 
gave
which itself was the subject of'ether 
recalls. In Saint-Saëns’

' Nn ¥nnI£,litan D6sree Lodge. 
ZhZ' met ,ast evening in
of' 7s°™!Hr Temple, when a class 
“[_:8 cand‘dates received the first de- 
grree The ceremony was in charge
among the many, d1ftrinegu?shldrVlsit? 

ors present were Bros yipmo n
asri,..i: «rr
Thom Br°'i B°wer- Cobalt' Bro. Kena
SmTh aJ^®' St- Thomas; A
VS Rrn D0^1 L°dg6- Bay!

Bro. Buchanan of Perth flrs Bro. Francis of Kingsville ’ 1

_ . oper-
Great Northwestern 

Telegraph Company, have been sum- 
moned to appear in the police court 
this morning in connection with the 
alleged wire-tapping and placing of 
bets from information gained thru 
^,shfe/ being sent over the. wire.

th» mL8mgeünt DaVld McKinney of 
the morality department has for the 
past few weeks been working up a 
case, with the result that the two 
inen will, appear in the morning

biuSfSSVwr.n”-'’ '»
tou,heorfetrmBfX men “"Plicated, but 
♦ÜÜ1 °f th m llave departed for pas 
“ T -- One bookmaker claims 

that they managed to get «üim , 
him by improper „8e of the °m

The men had been 
receiving "flashes" 
l'rom the 
towns

him at 
an ambu-i

111
! '

j

ALL EST HEAR 
NOTED ACTRESS

;■

CRICKET CLUB SOCIAL.

were reellZSV!1‘ ImPromPtu speeches Ryd?ngep!articipated*°n8S’ ln which Ald-

. BOY8 RIDE ON FENDERS.

inrIa,nhl c?mpla,nta are recorded regard- 
bv boys tontgheer°l£rK ,
no®ctiicthceai4endThl ea th® St- CTa“ ave- th“ ‘“ wit“ the greatest pleasure

this form of amusement attendlng reït ^ „he noted French acf-
—:  -w , Begent Theatre for the

ENTERTAINS SOLDIERS first three days of tihe showing
x, „ --------soldiers. great motion-picture drama,

Jfl W- K. Warren entertained the Forget," in which 
soldiers of the surgical ward of th» n- leading part.

Joyable. ~ »' A SS?) ?JJjf

tide Charles Froh^tn, the well' 
known American, when he uttorcâ 
those words wihich have ttbred
graved upon the he^s oMbe Lb5; 
in every country, “Why fekr d^th?

mo8t beautiful adven-

a wonderful in- 
presenta- 

portrays

1;

1 s
also
de

ll as soon 
ambulance Splendid Feature to Have 

Miss Jolivet Come to 
the Regent.

cannot reach peace by means of victorir, • 
we might secure it in some other <, 
manner. I believe that the enemy has’- fl 
demonstrated that the only objective■'m 
of all the allies is the complete de- -’-ïj 
struction of Germany as a military '% 
power. The only road to victory is the -f'll 
blood red road of war. We must not >1 
only balk Germany, but tve must break • * 
her military power and remove her 
world ambition.”

Major Connor said that before the" 
last offensive Germanÿ had conducted 
a great peace offensive. “But when 
Germany says peace she does not 
mean what you and I mean,” he told 
them. “The German peace is a rest
ing place between wars to be used as 
a preparation for greater wars in the 
future.” He showed that German 
commercial Interests had memorializ
ed the kaiser no longer ago than Feb
ruary 15 that it was essential that 
Germany maintain her grip on the 
iron mines of France and Belgium.
Let us get in our minds the neces- . 

sity of getting Germany under our de- f 
stroying power and smashing her mill-
mlo P°VV.er' ,We have not yet got that “| 
idea In Canada, but the last two weeks 4 
have done much to reveal the real % 
heart of Germany.1’

Dealing with the budget Dr. John
tl^vl oJ-n'n£aVe an ana|y3ls Of hOW
allott»TÏ0,0.0>? t0 be would be
v M r, 1o the var‘ous activities of toe 
5:“' L: A- He Pointed out that while 
some of the money was to be spent 
in Canada, none of Jt could be re- 
fa„rded 5? sroing directly towards war 
work. Lieut.-CoL Gerald W. Birks. of 
Montreal, general supervisor of over- 
8®a8 save a description of the
growth of the Y. M. C. A. work in 
I ranee. A communication from Ot
tawa was read by A. E. Ames, presi
dent, stating that authority had been 
granted to allow a Y. M. C. A. 

j sentit live on transports.

wasANNUAL "AT-HOME.”
„ — To Be Left at Home.

hridiU,0hn«,Lod8re- No- 242' I.O.O.F Lleut;-Co! B. 8. Ryerson,
fiaL? , a^nual "at-borne” in the waa ln the witness box, it
h5d„f ?Wti\.Temple' J Clarke. N o ^as brou*ht out that he had recently 
100^ nrp»pnCfha^^gel, ..There w<îre about ^n^eavored to make it more known” 

th«? tf lncludin8T many wives of *hat a tidier could remain at hia
musl^T and euchre and a h?m® and be treated by hls family

message, «« eve^ ^ ^ St Vro Æby“ rîfievA %

result^ «MPER.AL ENCAMPMENT. ^T^ll^ensV c^nnectod^ito"

plpb®ne Encampmentf*No TTJoVTV teS K
„ fo.Plto6ema W.T«- >« PV US S zSTttÏÏÎ. W‘danCe °f S°ldi®rs ln

°Bookmakers* ^ ^ûlst'ha' ’̂ertorVed‘aYost'

Were flrSt order"8 °" matters pertaining* to th*e ZTln ^Gil11®8'

Jl18 death as a result of 
raonia and eupyema. The 
he considered had been 

i performed.

I Mme. Powell 
a beautiful encore selection,

Trr * °*‘nt-aaens- concerto for

lngly and was so well liked that at 
the close the artist responded to the 
applause five times. In all the selec
tions the graceful bowing was a note- 
:bll,aCfompll8bment’ giving a full and 

^h,c“ few artists attain. 
It cannot be said that the orchestra 

baf evef been heard to better advant- 
afJh”r ia b^er form than it was last 
exS i.nf ; Weisman presented some 
excellent compositions in a masterly
MwmhrH,ChCTalVy^Capt,vated the large 

Flrst’ Overture "Coriolian,"
to a"/ raaS glV®n- Then again,
..pa 8“ t®„of three Pieces, embracing
whtrh^hJ^h1" une lnfante defunte,” 

,themWay’ WM its ««t per- 
Jn Toronto, by Ravel; "En

’• wbyDD®bu8Sy: and "Rakoczy 
®h’ by Berlioz, a breadth and fin

ish was exemplified 
heretofore been surpassed.

During the evening Mrs. L. A. Ham-
of tV”,^ foT,the generous support 
of the citizens in helping to keep the
meTthfi'an toSether, and her remarks 
met the approval of the enthusiastic 
audience Five minutes was also glv-
of the ^arei«^h° a representative 
ed the !L , Ure bureau, emphasiz- 
d the need for conservation of food.
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CADET JENNINGS DEAD.

w—| «r ». «. 6„.

Fort Worth, Texas. April 4 -Cadet ' °h*DCe* ^ life wire* ve^* good” h*8’
morning6 at°8 30 o*"?^8 dled^ tbia Iftor th* °Peration- and 

juries received in an airplane °f ‘"C "P^ation.
.March 26. The nert of kiï 
mother, Mrs. C. F. Boswick 1 tv iJ
Toronto*1*18’ 1255 We8t ^ “ 
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ISABELLA MATHER ESTATE.
Probate has been granted of t «fate of Miss Isabella ^ther li e 

o- the Township of Etobicoke in the 
County of York, an unmarried woman
Î^ Thtennv ofa11 *9'691'78' consist-

SrMw,S

■"‘ll
to Mis, Nellie Matter, a stotor of toi 
deceased, who hfls been th®
kxecutrix of the estate.

■

r

80 inquest on 
night, 
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FELL FROM WINDMILL.
^Mro^^râr^id Fanis of 

SyawhIn'h1«8hfS, T“ kl“ed instantly to-

^lrave?t waW\aXmf«Uye.ar6 cf a^'
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HEALTH ESTIMATES 
STAND AS AMENDED

LIMIT PLACED ON 
SALARY INCREASES

KING RELATES HIS 
OWNHPERŒNCE

SHOWING WONDERS 
HAVE NOT CEASEDIT CITY COUNCIL'S 

BISECT TURN-DOWN1 F beets
.1“Prepare to Meet Overdraft," 

Says Health Board 
Chairman.

Merit Will Govern Cases of 
. Highly-Paid Civic 

Officials.

1 Declares His Improvement on 
Tanlac Has Been 

Wonderful.

“Lest We Forget" is One of 
Wonder Pictures of 

v * the Age.

Park□ □•1
i 731
j Trades Council Protests Re

fusal of Hearing Regarding 
Civic Employes.

739NET INCREASE MADE MANY MOTIONS PUT "A liter I had seen- tlhe way Tanfac 
had benefited my wife. I began tak
ing d-t and I have improved wonder
fully," said Joseph King, an employe 
of the British Acetone Company, who 
lives at 891 Berkeley street, Toronto, 
the other day.,

"For ithe past six months," ihe con- 
ttoned, “I .had a pretty bad time of 
it with indigestion and biliousness. 
After eating anything I was .troubled 
with heartburn and a terrible belching 
up of gas ifrom my stomach. My liver 
was i n active, I had an awful bad taste 
in my mouth, and I was badly 
etipated ail the ’ ’me. My kidneys 
ried me constantly, 1 felt upeet, 
wbjs so diuM and drowsy and tired and 
worn out that 1 just couldn't puffl my
self together at all.

"Although I had seen my wife Im
prove so wonderfully on Taniiac, the 
way my first bottle of the 
helped me was an actual surprise. 
That old tired, worn out feeling dis
appeared, and I was soon feeling like 
a new man. -I have taken, three bot-

now

TELLS GRAPHIC STORY Z
ONE OF OUR REPAIR CARSController McBride Pleads for 

Earlier Consideration of 
Civic Estimates.

Board of Control's Recom
mendation Was Changed 

by City Council.

See the Lusitania Go Down 
Before Your Very 

Eyes.

^LFUEL FROM GARBAGE When your plumbing breaks 
just call us cm the phone and 
we wiH come at once, with 
everything necessary to re
pair it. East, west, north or 
south, we have a repair car 
for your district.
That’s oibt service.

ï

Immense Savings Said to Be 
Possible Thru This 

Process.

The city council yesterday refused to 
re-Insert the Items struck out by the 
board of control from the estimates of 
the board of health and the board of 
education. . Controller McBride - made 
the statement that the board of educa
tion was willing to meet the city coun
cil on the $193,000 reduction in its 
figures, but speaking as chairman of 
the board of health, Aid. Risk said that 
If Dr. Hastings were not given his full 
appropriation an overdraft for the 
year would be the result.

When the city council met for Its 
evening session last night the ques
tion of granting war bonuses to civic 
employes was taken up. Controller 
Robbins objected to the action of the 
board of control in making the In
creases date from April 1. He moved 
that this date from January 1,

“The most Inconsistent part of the 
council’s business is In making things 
retroactive," said Controller Ô’Neiil.

Aid. Ball said that if the controllers 
had not strung the estimates along 
for two or three months the Increases 
would not have been retroactive. “I 
am sick and tired of the way the board 
has handled the estimates this 
said the alderman.

“Mayor Church and I did 
to increase salaries 
by the board,"
McBride.
guiredld n0t'" added Controller Ma-

"Then if three members of the board 
menJPJ1**01 voted against the recom
mendation, it is here illegally," con
tended Controller McBride.

Hiltz, In the chair, ruled the 
discussion out of order, "it js here
wmehktveet„mfy^r’^ 8,8nata^ ^d we 
WHi nave to take It as it is ” ram

Ma*uire looked up the back files of the newspapers and 
discovered that he had voted for the 
recommendation. “I did it to get the 
question before council," he explained.

7 Robblna’ motioh to date 
back the Increases to January 1 was 
voted down. Controller McBride then
butVedhe° “”1“ t?C increa8ea to *1,200, 
viVS on y found six supporters1
and**MdBHen.Ur^ Rydtn*’

Aid. Plewman's motion to limit 
creases to those

1
Wonders have not ceased in the 

realm of motion pictures, as is proven 
by tiie great spectacle which will be 
the attraction at the Regent Theatre 
all next week. Surely this is one of 
the big wonders of the industry. It 
was never thought possible to repro
duce some of the events which have 
been so accurately staged in this 
drama, "Lest We Forget."

Picture tf you can the scenes that 
would have to be enacted to faith
fully reproduce the sinking of the 
Lusitania, or ponder over the exact
ness with which every detail in such 
a tremendous scene would be car
ried out. Then you may have some 
idea of the Immensity of the film 
wthich depicts in its entirety the loss 
of the great vessel.

Let your imagination picture if it 
can the events which would occur 
with the going down of what might 
be termed a floating city, with thou
sands of precious lives snuffed out 
in a few moments. Can you—dare 
you—let the opportunity of witness
ing such an event pans by without 
taking the advantage wfliich is 
brought right to your city? And not 
only is the opportunity 
as exact a reproduction 
ing of the Lusitania as has yet been 
produced on the screen, but also the 
opportunity is given of learning the 
secrets of the German spy system; 
seeing it actually at work; seeing the 
results that are obtained—and seeing 
them in many instances foiled.

The story around which such tre
mendous scenes are laid is one which 
holds the 'heart interest at high pitch. 
Truly it has been said the drama, 
with its background, is one of the 
rarest and strongest which Toronto 
or arty other city has had in many 
a day, and it is safe to say that it 
will be a long time before another of 
such proportions comes.

DRIVER B. A. NORTHAM.
For conspicuous gallantry and de

votion to duty in the battle of Passch- 
endaele Driver Northam was awarded 
the D. C. M. His gun team 
der heavy fire on a road congested 
with traffic and many casualties re
sulted. He remained at his post and 
took the gun into action alone with 
the greatest courage and determina
tion. >

Driver Northam is a son of W, B. 
Northam, general sales manager of the 
Dunlop Tire and Rubber Co., Ltd. He 
joined the 34th Battery at Kingston, 
and was later transferred to the 33rd 
He was thru the big fight at the 
Somme. He has been offered 
mission with the R. F. C.

i
1

LL ccm-
wor-
*4iaa V. A". Stevenson, secretary of the 

1 Trades and Labor Council, at Its 
Sion last evening reported that the 
city council had refused to even re
ceive a deputation from the Civic Em
ployes’ Union regarding an increase In

came un-see-
■aNot-

4

I•mecncineswages.
I Delegate Mitchell enlarged upon the 
I matter. •’Today," he said, "we got the 
Ibiggest knockdown I, at any rate, 

I have ever had. Talk about aliens!
[ They treated us worse than any alien!
[ This will be remembered next New 
t Tesy’s Day."

Walter Brown voiced his surprise at 
the tactless action of the city council.

It was finally decided to send a let
ter of protest to the city council.

Fuel From Garbage, 
ft. G. Long, of the Ontario Oakoal 

Co., Ltd., addressed the council upon 
the advantages of getting fuel from 
garbage ashes. He handed around a 
brick of coal and promised to sell the 
coal at never more than *7 a ton. -- 

The feeding of,- foul garbage had 
during the past five years practically 
destroyed *26,000,006 worth of hogs In 
the United States. In conclusion the 
speaker stated that the company 
would be enabled to sell 1,000 to 1,100 
tons of coal a day to the City of To
ronto with Its 650,000 people, 
city would be saved the expense of 
burning it, *74,000 a year; and the 
citizens themselves would be saved 
$4,000 to $6,000 a day on their fuel.

Favors Attack in Force. 
Delegate Pauline emphasized the 

need of attacking the fuel problem 
In force. T. A. Black suggested open 
air meetings under the auspices of 
the Trades and Labor Council to fos
ter public opinion and to influence the 
legislature In the matter.
Brown pointed out that legislature" or 
no legislature It had been proved of
ten that coal had been Impossible to 
get. It was finally decided to appoint 
Delegates Stevenson, Vivian, Gunn, 
Brown and T. Palllster a committee 
to deal with this matter, and to col
laborate with the legislative commit
tee with a view to investigating the 
claims of the Ontario Oakoal Co.

Reaffirm Alien Attitude.
T. A. Black spoke upon the alien 

problem, and as a result It was de
cided to reaffirm the stand taken by 
the council in January, opposing in
dustrial conscription of the workers, 
8?d the dangerous alien
should be Interned and put to work 
by the government on land under its 
jurisdiction.

A dozen unions were struck off the 
2“ bf ,fcbf council. T. A. Stevenson 
stated that moat of these organiza • 
lions were out of business*

The premier’s private secretary 
and also the office of the postmaster- 
general wrote stating that the re
quest of the letter carriers for an in
crease in salary was being given the 
very earnest consideration 
government and of the postoffice de
partment.

T. A. Stevenson

IAs a result of cotlnctl’s action, one 
bookkeeper, one stenographer, two doc
tors, five dentists, two clerks and 18 
nurses are not sure of their positions.

Only One Cut Made.
The council spent from 10 o’clock 

in the morning until 6.45 p.m. deal
ing witlh the estimates in detail. At 
the end of that time they had ef
fected a net increase of $5700- They 
cut $3000 from the item of'$8000 tor 
receptions and traveling expenses and 
$1300 from the forestry section of the 
parks. The money is not needed now 
because the department has given up 
all tree surgery. After considerable 
discussion $10,000 was added to the 
appropriation of $16,000 for oiling the 
streets.

year,"

IMPORTANCE OF BIRDSties so far and my digestion is 
OJC.not vote 

as recommended 
explained Controller

e ! you may I am never troubled with 
<m tny stomach, my kidneys don't 
worry me like they did, and I am 
feeling fine In every way. My wife 
and. I have both derived so innucii bene
fit from Tamlac tihat we keep it in 
the house aM the time."

Tanlac is sold in Toronto by Tam- 
blyn’s Drug Stores and by one regular 
established' agency to every town.

Mr. Rowe St. Glair Is personally 
supervising the sale of Tanlac alt Tam- 
fol-yn’e Drug Store, 232 Tonge street. 
He is meeting scores of enthusiastic 
purchasers daily, and if you will call 
at the store he will be glad to ex
plain just how this new medicine that 
is doing so munch good through your 
friends and neighbors, gives such good 
results to those that use it.—(Adver
tisement.)

gas
a com-\! ■ Under the auspices of the Can*» 

dlan Society for the Protection of 
Birds a delightful' lecture was given, 
by Ernest Harold Baynes of New 
Hampshire, at the Margaret Baton 
Hall last night, the speaker being In
troduced by Dr. Clarke of the Gen
eral Hospital.

Dr. Baynes asked: “Do birds re
quire protection from us; Is It worth 
while to give this protection, and 
how can protection be given?" 
answer in the affirmative, the Illus
tration of the case of the passenger 
pigeon was quoted. This bird In the 
time of our grandfathers was present 
in the United States In billions, 
short time ago the lecturer had seen 
the last of the species In Cincinnati, 
where It had been caged for twenty- 
seven years. This last bird of Its 
race died last year, and now there Is 
not one on the face of the globe. The 
destruction of the race was brought 
about by commercial methods which 
destroyed the birds in thousands, 
selling them in New York at a cent 
apiece, and the remainder being 
given to the pigs. Now all the money 
In the world would not buy one.

The lecturer had a great number 
of views showing how the birds were 
attracted to the homes of Meriden 
where he lives, and which Is known 
the world over tor Its methods In 
attracting the thousands 
feathered tribe.
of feeding the birds In winter and 
the usefulness of the birds, who eat 
tons of Insects, thus aiding the medi
cal profession, and in other ways 
helping man, were pointed out by the 
speaker.

:
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ds i NEW OTTAWA ORDER 
FOR RETURNED MEN

!

*<8

Prominence 
among her 
cuously as 
man could

Must Not Be Discharged 
After Medical Treatment 

if Still Fit. '

given to see 
of the sink- To

Cont. O’Neill, as 
vice-chairman of 
the board, de
livered the budget 
speech. "Never 
has a report been 
presented that 
would do more 
credit to the city 
and citizens of 
Toronto than the 
r resent report of 
the board of con
trol," said ths 
controller. H e
considered the
tax rate a rea

sonable one under the circumstances 
Ordinary conaideration and judgment 
would show that a 30.5 mill tax rate 
was reasonable. The revenue esti
mates, he said, were reasonable also, 
and an Increase over the figures pre
sented might weU be expected.

J. E. Lawson and Rev. Dr- F. J. 
Day appeared ps a deputation to ask 
that the juvenile court estimates be 
not reduced. A deputation from the 
Civic Employes’ Union was refused a 
hearing:. , .

Aid. Risk Defends M. 0. H.
The health .estimates took up al

most the entire morning. Aid- Dr. 
Risk, chairman of the board of health, 
plainly stated the cue of his board. 
He said that when It was foùnd that 
to reduce Dr. Hastings’ estimates 
would Impair the efficiency of the 
department they had been withdrawn 
from further consideration. He said 
that the health board would not con
sent to keeping Itself to the esti
mates as amended by the board ot 
control. “We are not asking you to 
put back the $22,000 you have taken 
out, but if you do not, be prepared 
to meet an overdraft,” warned the 
doctor.

Controller McBride: If Dr.'Hastings 
sends down the bills larger than we 
have allowed him, we will refuse to 
pay them, and He can take us to 
court. I think Dr. Risk's remarks are 
an Insult to this council.

“Dr. Hastings Is the best health
officer on the continent of America,
but he Is going too far," said the 
mayor.

Aid. Nesbitt made a strong defence 
of the ^lealth department's action.

“Why was it you 
did not attack the 
police estimates, 
and yet reduce
the health de
partment staff? 
Because the city 
nurses are a lot 
of girls who have 
no votes nor po
litical Influence,” 
h e said. This 
statement brought 
on an argument 
with Controller 
McBride that 
subsided after 
each had accused

1lent range
*• 1 -

Soldiers returned from overseas ser
vice must not be discharged after 
their medical treatment if their phy
sical condition leaves them In a ca
tegory suitable for any form of mili
tary service, states an Ottawa order 
received in Toronto yesterday after
noon. According to this new ruling 
there Is a possibility of men being 
despatched overseas for service

lettre, 16-inch
................  «1.8»
Record, **.00 
12-inch Victor
............... **.00
............... *8.00
Record, *1.*» 

L Wieniawskl
...............  *3.00
12-inch Victor

............. **.00
rrude, 10-inch
............ *1.85

nlmenrt). Mesa
............. $8.00
............. *1.83
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WILL BANQUET WOMEN.

A weH-a/ttended meeting of the 
North Toronto Retail Merchants’ As
sociation was held last night when, 
arrangements for the banquet shortly 
to be tendered the women of the dis
trict, who were so actively engaged 
In tjie last patriotic bazaar were ad
vanced a stage. The bazaar was the 
most ’successful ever held in the 
northern part of the city, and a large 
amount was realized for overseas 
purposes. The men will not allow 
these services to go unrewarded. The 
local association will take up the 
matter of Improved streets and better 
conditions in the ‘north end.

■

min-
oftiZto I?®® WM defe*tedV a8v°ott

tlm,ld- limiting°hBalary ‘^ncr^a "ro

wi?he*L6CelVlnF *1’300' a ye" and less, 
with the proviso, howeveV, that special 
cases up to $1,800 be dealt with 
cording to merit on the 
tlon of the civic heads.

Alderman Ramsden offered a sub
stitute motion which would leave the 
matter in the hands ot the heads of 
departments. He would empower them 
t° increase the salary of aroy employe 
receivting less than $1,800 a year when 
deemed worthy, the Increase not to 
exceed $3 a week.

Controller Maguire—This bonus is 
Intended not to recognize merit, but to 
offset the high oast of living.

Alderman Ramsden’s motion was tost 
by a big majority.

Addetmon Johnston’s motion carried 
by a vote of 16 to 7.

On Controller McBride’s motion it 
was decided that the increase of 3 2-3 
cents an hour to casual laborers apply 
only to British subjects.

When the committee rose Controller 
Robbins mode another attempt to have 
the original recommendation carried, 
but he was defeated on a tie vote. He 
tried again to have it date to January 
1, but this also was defeated..

It was decided to suspend the grad
ing ibyiaw for the year.

1 ......... - -

;

ond time If their treatment in Canada 
brings them once again into the 
dical category “A."

me-
, . The order ex

plains that special medical boards will 
re-examine the returned

Controller O’lMeill
Walter ac- , , men at the

conclusion of their medical treatment 
and put them Into the categories their 
physical condition warrants! 
will then be attached to either 
seas or home service units.

Col. H. C. Bickford, now commander 
of Toronto military district, accom- 
panled by Lt. -CoL Ryerson and Lt- 
CoL Carter, ot the medical services 
department, continued yesterday his 
Inspection of the military hospitals.

_. “Originals Start East.”
Exhibition Caitip bras? band 

*ie the Unlon Station to take 
bfrt rousing send-off to be
given the 26 '‘originate" who at 8.30 
o clock start eastward again.

,Jam?8 Mess, formerly 48th 
Jxegiment, môre recently 
overseas Canadian Machine 
vorps, has been attached to the Ma- 
ohlne Gun Corps at Exhibition Camp,
A.ltCu^îif°VhPtaLn- Lieutl Shirley 
A Cummiford has been attached for
general duty in Toronto district CaoL S; Cornel, has been attach- 
ea to the Army Medical 
rank of

ON VENEREAL DISEASE BILL.recoin monda-

An Important conference was held 
yesterday on the question of regula
tions pertaining to the operation ot the 
disease act. Those in attendance were 
Dr. Adam H. Wright, chairman pro
vincial board of health. Dr. J. W. S. 
McCullough, chief officer; Dr. C. K. 
Clarke, Dr. Hastings, M.O-H., Tor
onto; Dr. W. W. Jones, Dr. C. H. Hair, 
Col. Irving Cameron, Dr. J3 J. Trow, 
Dr. H. K. Detweiler, Dr. M. McPhed-

OWELL They
over-

:e.
of the 

Different methodsm ARRESTED FOR THEFT.
Wm. Kitchen, age 67 years, of 32 Mu- 

lock avenue, was arrested by C. P. R. 
Detective Graham, charged With the theft 
of goods from the railway yards.

■
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Sciatic Rains
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Exhausted 
Nerves
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Gun
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ONLY WAY \ y/
Corps, with

captain.
Certificate* for Stripes. 

Returned officers and dischare-ed 
soldiers who wish to wear gold stripes 
on their civilian clothes must make
ters^‘^cirtiftoT t0 milltary headquar- 
rtoht Certificates granting them the
bfîssued 6 Stripee WU1 then

Of 94 recruits examined by the To
ronto mobilization centre yesterday 69
F4re.‘S5SK,5.ttSS!

. V

age of Ralph 
t Y.M.C.A.

ot the

MANY DEFAULTERS 
ARE BEING TAKEN

Vreported a com-
• mumication from the general execu- 
| tive of the International Union of 
7 Metal Polishers emphasizing the fact
• that the strike against the

rence.
i\\w ?iv \v A1 - recent

action of the Canada) Cycle Co. was 
etlll on.

The Labor Day committee will hold 
he first meeting on Friday, April 19. 
No local Is to send more than three 
representatives to this meeting.

•ibute to the many 
i the Y.M.C.A work 
a>V. Gordon, (Ralph 
the provincial con- 
mittee in charge of 
Triangle Club yes- 
•M.C.A. represented 
»nd the church had 

that regard. As a 
I the institution had flg.| 
I'Srhaps the best of 
ont. The speaker =
-ol to the people of 
< ry energy rewards : 
war and the elim- 

ng that peace other 
cvuld be made, 
euently clergymen 
me that peace may 
er means than vic- 

"They have said 
less, and that if we 

1 y means of victory.
In some other 

hat the enemy has 
the only objective 
the complete de

ny as a military 
ad to victory is the 
ivar. We must not. 
but wc must break ; 
and remove her

iv g \Only One Foreigner Detained 
From Sheet Metal Products 

Plant.

11

Sill:a:
PACKHAM-BUGHT RECITALTWO HUMANE SOCIETY 

MEDALS ARE PRESENTED
1 m k/

f m

kr$»*Trs si-1
tance. It was » t0 galn a-dmlt-

sS Ba°Lî^„aUtdolehnecr‘11

SÎPl '"the same pleasing voice Arthur

...lf t^'k.Wa aleo a nio8t acceptable portion 
citais o,^°M- 1 enter"tainlng re
ed tn 88 Clarlce Spencer never fall-
cess en?( te" Much of thecess ot the event was due to the able accompaniment of Miss Vera Haglman 
"field6 J?etf p.ro?,eede wil1 be devoted to 
wfit d R«(0ri‘'urhi,1 committee in charge
Even ^dV-JJMHpUegarrnJOnee’ N*. J’ Mc"
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Over a hundred Military Service Act 

defaulters have been placed In the 
army in Toronto military district by 
the Dominion police within the last 
three days, this total setting a new 
record. Yesterday alone 40 defaulters 
were placed In uniform, on Wednes
day 36 and on Tuesday 35, making a 
grand total of 111 In the three days.

A report received from G. W. Hol
land, the Dominion police representa
tive for the district between Orillia 
and a number of towns on Georgian 
Bay, shows excellent results In appre
hending draft act defaulters. Yester
day he arrested 17 defaulters. Four
teen of them will be brought to Ex
hibition Camp tor attachment to the 
depot battalions. They are now at 
Parry Sound awaiting the arrival ot 
an escort sent up from Toronto.

A raid on the Sheet Metal Products 
Company's factory, East Gerrard 
street, which is controlled by Sir A 
E. Kemp, overseas minister of militia, 
was held yesterday by the Dominion 
police. There had been rumors that 
the company had in its employ men 
who had not complied with the Mili
tary Service Act, but the Investiga
tion by the Dominion police proved 
the rumors were unfounded, for the 
factory made almost a record showing 
of compliance with the military regu
lations. Out of 607 employes exam
ined 601 were carrying military pa
pers In perfect order, and of six for
eigners brought to the police head
quarters because of lack of papers 
only one turned out to be a defaulter.

i, 4At the regular monthly meeting of 
iH ■ th« board of managers of the Royal 

fill Humane Society last evening, pre- 
1 sided over by the Bishop of Toronto, 

two of the society’s meda’.s were pre- 
H sen ted. One was to District Chief 

George Sinclair of No. 2 district, To
ronto Fire Department, for navlrlg 
the life of a collie dog during the 
recent flood in the Don Valley, and 

I the other was to A Taylor, employed 
ln the city street cleaning depart
ment, for saving the lives of 89 
Borges from the city stables during 
‘he same flood. The medal was 
Pinned on Taylor by Mk- S. G. 
Woods, one of the oldest members of 
toe society, and on Sinclair by Miss 

■ Handers, the celebrated authoress- 
I the Bishop of Toronto, in making 

the presentations, complimented both 
™r the deeds they had performed, 

*tated that a man who risked his 
Me for

. • I *h6 brave

T —en 5
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aCI A T IC A or sciatic J IB tlïfpl
rheumatism is attended .-7* 
with pain and tender- IÆ 

ness along the sciatic nerve igjP) 
in the hips and thighs, and
indicates an exhausted condition of the nervous system.

sAid. Nesbitt
the other of playing politics.

Aid. Plewman Qualifies Vote. '•*
The council refused to reinsert the 

$22,000 struck out on the following 
division :

For—Nesbitt, Cbwan, Ball, Honey- 
ford, Sykes, McMulkin, Beamish, Gra
ham, Risk, Maguire—10,

Against—O'Neill, McBride, Robbins, 
Weir, F. W. Johnston, Blackburn, F. 
M. Johnston, Birdsall. Plewman, 
Ramsden, Rydlyg, McBrien, Gibbons 
—13.

Ad. Plewman voted with the quali
fication that he would not consent to 
a reduction ln the nursing staff.

Controller McBride pointed to an 
item of $200,000 for interest on tem
porary loans made necessary because 
the tax rate was struck so late. “We 
would save that If the rate were 
struck at the beginning of the year," 
said the controller. He pointed out 
that the estimates were brought down 
earlier this year than In any other 
year since 1903.

At the afternoon session Ad. Bea
mish and Aid. Ball made an unsuccess
ful attempt to have an additional ap
propriation made for roadway repairs. 
The council voted 14 to 10 for the in

put lacked one vote of the neces
sary two-thirds.

« i, •nke to 
and L

--V:
ot 30'jt
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Relief is sometimes obtained by external applications or the use 

of heat, but at the slightest provocation the distressing pains return 
and from time to time become more severe as the nervous system 
becomes more exhausted.

The only way to obtain actual 
cure is by a reconstruction of the 
wasted nerve cells, and this is best 
accomplished by Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. It need not cost you much to 
restore vigor to the nervous system, 
but it will take a little patience, par
ticularly at first. After you have 
used a few boxes and got the build
ing-up process established you will 
find improvements from day to day 
which will encourage you to keep up

.
*.
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rnashing her mill- - 
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The monthly report 
* complaints had been Investigated, 

« convictions at the police 
«1 horses, 182 dogs and 859 

*■ :!Ltro/ed- It was stated that a 
“ w department shortly to start- 
th. WJ*8 the investigating of all 
««abattoir. In the city, as it had 
Wer. r,eborted that inexperienced men 

I ouenn1^ emPloyed, and in conse- 
caused TU„Ch 8ufferin* wae being 
atlon t Tllc mntter of the transport- 
aocietv poultry was still giving the 
thoiLL tuSe for anxiety, and It

the expreaE companies 
In W* t0 b,ame tor the manner 

. _ The no thc crates were handled.
I introduced tT^ger' A" BaldwlnV waa
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5 showed that month each for receiving.

Jews Bought Stolen Horse end Sold 
■t Good Profit.

Harry Beaver and Sam Soliman, 
two Jews, were sentenced yesterday 
by Judge Winchester in the criminal 
court to one month each in jail for 
receiving stolen
bought a horse, lorry _ __
outside of Burns Horse Exchange on 
February 8 last for $40. and immedi
ately afterwards sold the outfit for 
$96. The owner, A1ex. King, stated 
ne left hie horse in a lane off Bay 
street for a few minutes, and when 
he returned lt had been stolen.
defence the accused said they ___
bought the horse and rig from a boy 
who had been drafted 
M B. A-

* this treatment until the nervous sys
tem is completely restored.

Nervous disorders do not right 
themselves, but naturally, become 
more acute as the system becomes 
further exhausted. It is only wise to 
be warned by sleeplessness, head
aches, neuralgic and sciatic pains and 
to take immediate action to restore 
the depleted nerves before paralysis, 
lacomotor ataxia or some form of 
helplessness is developed.
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was MUST BE TAUGHT TRUTH.
:< “These foreigners must be taught 

to speak the truth,” said Judge 
Coatsworth ln the criminal court yes
terday afternoon, when he sentenced 
Tony Martino, an Italian, who plead
ed guilty to the charge of perjury, to 
one year at Burwash. 
arose out of a recent case of assault 
heard before Judge Winchester-

Increase
budget Dr. John 

i analysis of how 
■ raised would be 
•us activities of the 
utetiMout that while 

to be spent 
•i it could be re- 
reçtly towards war 
"•raid W. Birifts, of 
iupervisor of over- 
description of the 

M. C. A. -work in 
mication from Ot- 
A E. Ames, presi- 
luthority had been 

- M. C. A. repre- 
orts. '

had
,r

Dr. Chase’s Nerve FoodALLEGED

^^^withrh yeans 0t 
*«teron2 thett of three
Week iT1 custody
OrlimruJ Winchester to the
i L'?” yesterday. Gibbs,

aliéna “ther young men,
1 fllotor rjl tC Î16 rtong around to 

were in the habit 
Rm. suddenly, snatching tlhe
Three makln* a “get away."

•bsr, r?es were stolen in this main- 
8$e, y, w*s ee|d, containing $40,

under theTWO MONTHS IN JAIL.

L. V McBrady, a Toronto lawyer,
found guilty by Judge Winches- _____ _________________

ter ln the county judge s criminal —„ — —— MnNTug for hold up Tbe remains of the late Pte. W J.
court yesterday on the charse 0f the THREE MONTHS FOR HOLD-UP. Harrington of the C. A. M. C. were
theft of $25 from one of his clients „ , Grav who was foun(i buried yesterday afternoon at Pi os-
named Arthur,KeHy. and from a «^«a^fn toe Zi.» Æ Cemetery The G.W.V.A.

Royal Bank, and was sentenced to two charge of holding up T- Dent with p^e Harrington had'^b^en
months in the jail farm. McBrady had a revolver on Defoe street, and rob- from the front bvt a 9h(>rt while and

ssrwhich were returned to the bank criminal court yesterday by Judge a cold. and. pneumonia supervening, 
marked i"N. S. F." I Winchester to three months In jail. I died within 60 hours

PURSE SNATCHERS. The charge4

RETURNED MAN BURIED.age,■' was
waspurees, 

for one
60 cents a box—do not pay more—at all dealer* or Bdmanson, Bate* * Co Ltd 
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«IF 1 DON'T PUSH rr-lT WILL PUSH ME"FINNS INSULTED 
BRITISH OFFICERS

and the»|*1 qn . 11/ 11 j which was opened In connection with Bank
* UC 1 OrOI1 lO W onu the joint exhibition el pictures by the 

POUNDSD less ] artists of the Royal Canadian Aca-
*ma*TtZWS"Z.’V£? -« tbe OnUrlo Society of at.

Cwnpesy ot Tores to. Limit**. i lists. The new building is only a
i small portion of the total design, and 

WORLD BIJILDINO. TORONTO has been erected by necessity with
*°" ** Wx2toe2*N^22et> nUKgt funds which bad been subscribed long 

Hsu «ses—Privât* lichens* wB**sttn« sll I before the war, on the ground be
queathed by Dr. and Mrs. Goldwin 
Smith and added to by the city under 

. j powers conferred by the government. 
lXM^rr«*mont??*t5îr'ior,i months.7is* ; - The Art Museum has been fostered 

: «?Bmonfâ“hSrr*^tiLr Af'csaS***» *®4 developed to iu present stage by
eept^Terontei. Unl:*d Xinsdom. United ; g[r Edmund Walker and other local 

~rr. lass P«r I friends of art, and Is now a splendid
hr mall. possession of the citlsens, w.io should

T. .,h„ Fcreign CenntHm. ymus* •*«. ^ ^ ^ eager t0 use n

and diligent in its support. The value 
of art in many utilitarian estimates is 
entirely miscalculated, and even from 
the most sordid standpoint of the bal
ance of trade it should be realized 
that it we could develop our art until 
It became a factor in our exports we 
would be doing as well for the country 
as those who discover gold mines.
How better can a man add to the 
wealth of the nation than by taking a 
cahvass of nominal value and by bis 
art making it worth $10,000?

But there are higher considerations 
than the balance of trade, and a na
tion without art development, without 
the standards ot grace and beauty, of 
proportion and insight that art be
stows is likely to lack tbe balance of 
wisdom which gives her counsels 
weight in the world.

r- ^I (From The Incorporated Accountants >
Journal. London, Bn*., tor March.) (

The year 1317 has created a record in 
banking,-both as legatds volume of busi- .

jg • Anglo-American Mission to
they can scarcely be comprehended when , * n
stated as a total ter tbe year. lt is *»»l« (3en. MannerhetTO rxC*
to grasp their significance when record- ; 
e* in the form of dally figures. The : 
average dally clearances were near,‘,y j 
£«3,000,000. which Is about thirteen mil
lions In advance of HI*, and nine millions ...
more than the last pre-war year. The Stockholm. Apr* «. — The British
increase is accounted for partly by higher amwtean armv officer» Who reprices and partly by Intense Industrial and American army omcere 
activity In the making of war material, cently visited General Mannerbelm,

viously employed abroad* resulting from ; upon orders from tboir Stotioioim 
tbe sale of foreign securities. : tegationBf were Insulted and threat-
ro«e7 toffl en^d with personal violence by Fl=n-
wUh 7l tperCcenL. and Ireland highest,, ish officers in a hotel restaurant in 
with 12 per cent. In London the advance Vasa, according to a report from the 
reached the mean figure, and In England. ; war correspondent in ^inland of a 
outside the metropolis, it was three points j gwe<f|^h newspaper- 
higher. These figures are after provto- Th visitors had scarcely had time o^which^t^M1'1 amOUnt : toordeÆ? a Finnish

Having regard to the " large amounts ! officer approached the table and told 
subscribed to war loans. It will be some- i them their presence was not desired- 
what surprising to most people to find yje withdrew, however, when he was 
that the bank deposits show an increase. ehown „ n®.* from General Manner.
The amount deposited with the London *"?-n a ^ 
banks has gone up from £«$3,000,000 to j helm.
£1.131.000.000, a gain of over 18 per cent. __ ... . ,

England the Increase Is chsetra to play “Die Wacbt 
only 14 per cent. Ireland reaches tbe j Rhein." Everybody arose, the Am- 
high figure of 28 per cent. Increase, sodigrtcy, and the Englishman, plainly 
Scotland shows toe same percentage as I to avoid threatened violence,
I-ondon. The obvious conclusion to be , ariainc Another Finnidi officer drawn from these accumulating depoelu ! aiso arising. Anoth«- Ftiiai» officer 
is that mone ysubscribad for war pur-i swaggered to the table and said. It
pom quickly finds its way back Into ] ie our principle not to eit in the
circulation, and a considerable proportion, ; same room with Englishmen/’ 
in the form of profit or watei, soon ; American replied that he
reaches the pocket of the private Indi- j a mericaji
d^'e7ubrtbertwnViLtleM,tototoe,ne2ds| the same; you have just two min. 
of the country when called upon. ; utes to get out of the house.

One of toe features of toe year has The visitors, who had finished their 
been the bank amalgamation boom, which meat left the room accompanied by
her of *\»rge *London* banks "to ‘nfne/or' in8U*’ ,rom the ?lnni* offlcere
Munely.^toe1 fusionlao?,theaLÔndonecity ! foreign minister and a noted pro- 
and Midland, and the London Joint Stock, ] German, sat at a nearby table., the 
the number is reduced to eight. Whether correspondent «ays, and made no ef- 
these amalgamations are altogether inrfort to protect the men. aKho they 
toe public interest Is a question which to 
causing some uneasiness, and tbe fact 
that a parliamentary committee has been 
appointed "to enquire and report if and ; 
to what extent it to desirable in the pub
lic Interest to Interfere with bank amal
gamations," is a clear Indication that the . ,
government are also somewhat concern- jeuowing open letter has been ad-
ed. From the point ot view of the banks ?r’***?d Albert J. BenKey to Sir Wti- 
themselves. there are, no doubt, many I 'r*° Liur.er:
advantages. The smaller Institutions •" view of the recent shameful scenes 
hope to strengthen their position and to ; •» Quebec City may I ask whether you 
enlarge their scope of action by union intend to take any stand regarding same, 
with bigger concerna, while toe larger or simply sit quietly by and allow mat- 
banks look more for wider fields of in- ten, to go from bed to worse. At this 
fluence and economy In working. Home- particular time when our boys with those 
times. It must be confessed, there Is evi- of cyr allies are locked in the awful 
dence of a mere desire to grow In size, ; death struggle with the enemy does It 
the reputation of ranking as one of the, not seem to you almost Incredible that 
leading banking Institutions of the coun- i such seer.es should be enacted in a coun- 
iry being far from a negligible asset, try replete with the freedom and pri- 
There are also other inducemints of a vileges of the grand old Unkm Jack? 
yerv pr^tlcal character, the chief pro- As a supporter of younwK sine# 18M 
babiy being that one bank is strong in a when you so fearlessly took tbe stand for 
particular locality, while tiie strength of the rights of the minority I, with many 
another Is concentrated in an entirely others* have looked up to you a. a Seat 
different part of the country. In such ! lead-m and n statesman wboee ooliev al-
cerru/ahres "to mJSSt ft^^StoStWS' tbs
th^sdlantares‘orevtouslv nosMMed bv number." Even the reciprocity
the two, in addition to the economy of fe woulil '‘imder^tir^metancee^of
single control. - Tbe amalgamation of the têitov*
Union of London and the National Pro- ^*2* lÎL!Ldïl
vlncial is a case In point. The Principal. llee^rou*ht
interests of the former are In London, ny, changes and has shewn us
while the National Provincial operates i /hat one ct the worlds greatest needs 
mainly in the provinces. It to stated, that1 !s reciprocity, not merely commercial, but 
out of a combined total of 700 offices the I *•} everything that tend* to the uplift 
two concerns, outside London, compete °; humanity. We need to throw down 
in only about 35 cases. Occasionally the I lbe barriers—provincial, national, or in- 
object of the amalgamation Is quite the ternatlonai—that have existed between 
reverse, viz., to avoid competition where ua “nd °P<>n wide the doors to a fuller 
interests come into conflict. and a better understanding on the basis

But the advantage of amalgamations ot s true “brotherhood of man," so that 
from the public point o( view is not quite a federation of natfpoe and the parHa- 
eo obvious. 4?ig bank* are, no douot, ment of man may be brought about and 
better able to deal with the financing of wars become a relic■ ef the past, 
large undertakings, but the amalgama- Now. Sir Wilfrid Jtoturier— you 
Mon of banks already possessed of great so many yeans have hwayed the 
resources can hardly be justified on that of our nation, you who have been looked 
ground. Combines in any form are view- up to. as a champloi. of true liberty— 
eLby,.<Uhe .?r tK,h,,Pub c w|th dl*f*vor, are you ready to come torth from your 
and, altho ÿie banking operations 0f the apparent retirement and do what is, un- country arerstill fairly widely distributed, der present cirournetoncee, your boün- 
they are rapidly undergoing a process oi den duty’ You are the mo whAV-n 
concentration. There are now several |f y<)u will rally the vourw men <vr* oÜ’!*' 
banks whose deposits run into hundreds bVc to he stondard^oT 
of millions, and it Is hardly surprising it {??i0n Jack but tiSTt o? the wnHd> 
the alms and objects of institutions ^y0rl t^V nvl^ble 
which command such immense resources a.xnar?j>/ di*d
are regarded with a critical eye. The '«-ne*number of. private banks has for many lbat, V1* ~*°î?ry may b.e ,won and tight 
years past been gradually diminishing ",a,> , for a11- Come
thru absorption by their bigger uompeti- ?ulL/rolr',th* P**ty differencee and pre- 
tors. and it is doubtful whether the same •j“dice8 of partisanship—never mind whe- 
faciilties are being granted by these big ?7?,sll1yPu “5,ve.an Invitation or not from 
institutions as were given before by th* ~|r Robert Borden—come out from among 
smaller undertakings. The great draw- ti1**1* a“- « the Union Jack is not »uf-
back of the concentration pf. banking “clent—and this is an Issue where indl- 
uuslness In the hands of £ few Jarge1 v|diuil flags count for little—raise the 
corporations is that, in the relations of croe* of Christ, the crose so dear to a*
banker and customer, the personal *le- Catholics, go thru the Province of Que- « . „ , . u ,
ment largely disappears, and dealings are ' *lec. the province wnloh because of so T A?..r7nepL* J^000;
carried thru on the hard and stereotyped ; much false teaching has done so little In 1 was a 1;tUe -rightened at my 
lines of absolute documentary security comparison with the other provinces of temerity, as I always way when I 
for every accommodation. When the war j our Dominion, rally the young men to proffered a caress, but his affable 

°',e,r the Industry of the country will your standard, tell them of thg great ne- mood of the morning still continued 
“•ve to be re-established on its old basis, cemty, show them the justice and toe land he said nothing 
and-tins will require all the financial as- righteousness of toe cause for which we when r w-va droejed in nw mm insistance which the banks can afford. It are fighting. i * waa dreaaed in quaint
will also require a wider Interpretation They will heed you as they would no ! P°lly Varden costume. I ran in to 
of banking objects than has hitherto been other man—you hold them in yourhand ' hlm t0 be adm,red-
entertained One of the weakest points as it were. Woe unto you if you use “You look very sweet," he said, and
?L0Ubranbkaenrkl^dtht;kr^sbkr Jftt &
toe'tinandiaV^Kiundnes^of theYanke^vyhen TJ*' ** th6y need ie ^ ^ BIBLE STUDENT ARRESTED
iîndeVin“th/to.Vtow ^s Wnïî Y°U "e nearin= 016 ^.d of an honored i 
the best policy from the^lm of'few o, ^Vt!rili,V^J°ng erUe.h to
the prosperity of the country and the 1 * £t .Viat material power and guin lfidevelopment of Its industries in times oî ajLPa',1fî\t compared with a greet and
peace. That this aspect of the matter ÎV* 8 jîfcd, .done 111 th* service of human-
has not escaped the attention of the iov- lty-_, "01,1,1 y<>a 3x111 to the toureis al-
ernment is evidenced by the formation, ready W1>.n. a. greater than them all? The
as the result of a parliamentary enquiry 0PP°riucLy is here—Canada is divided,
of the British Trade Corporation, with and a jUEe divided against itself can-
an authorized capital of £10.000.000. of stand. ’ In place of discord and 
which £2,000,000 has been issued and strtfe >"ou (an bri»g coRcord and peace. I 
called up. ; and the disgraceful scenes of the pawt

week will be for ever at an end 
Else ,up. Sir Wilfrid, forget politics, 

forget party differences, play the man 
and take your stand on the right side 
of the great question and the people of 
Canada o< the present and future genera
tions will revere the name of -Sir Wilfrid 
Lauritr. —Albert J. Bentley,

Toronto, April Î.
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.1Stop It at It» Source.

Situations like that ki Que*>ec City 
only become serious if they are per
mitted tx> develop. There has been the 
widest de* re thru out the whole Dom
inion to eay or do nothing that would 
grieve or irritate the people of the 
■osceptihle province. Tbe general re
sult has been to have Quebec handled 
•eederiy, gingerly, like a croe» baby 
«bat has fortunately gone to sleep and 
Bright be awakened. But tire treat
ment has had its inevitable effect. 
Cross babies who are pampered be
come a nuisance to th emotive» and 
everyone else. They grow constant
ly more eetfiah as they grow older, 
and they end if permitted in domin
ating the whole tamriy. This was 
what happened in Germany with re
send to Prussia.

Quebec has not proceeded far 
enough in such a career to be an in
curable nuisance, but there to no rea
son to the world why she should not 
take her place with the other provinces 
and accept equal sharee with them. 
The days of special privilege have 
gone past, and there to no more 
why Quebec should be the 
child of Canada then that Prussia 
should longer be permitted to be the 
■petted child of Europe.

The government has taken a urm 
•land in connection with the recent 
riots, but that firmness should not ee 
lost in the Shook-absorbing qualities 
of local administrators. If we are not 
to have more and woree trouble we 
should eee that its stated policy is 
given full effect. The sane people of 
Quebec muet deeire this as well as 
everyone else.

a
■*

^ t

.
* -

3Later another Finn asked the or-
Am X<For the rest of

vX

The
was x an 

but the Finn rephed: ’'It’s ',1Î

y
Jules Verne «rod the German». NA

M. Sario, the white government's iIt Is announced from Washington 
that the United States munitioners 
are to get on with their 106-mile gun. 
The German gun which is trying to 
shell Paris carries 76 miles that we 
know about, and more that tbe Ger
mans brag about- It appears that 
there Is no doubt that a gun, and 

reaeo ^.perhaps more particularly a missile, 
spotM can be deTl8ed that wlu carry toT 

much longer distances than has 
hitherto been thought possible, 
except in that Inexhaustible fountain 
of unmatured fact—the works of our 
novelists.

To those who read Jules Verne's 
books a generation ago or who read 
them yet, there is nothing astounding 
in the devices of the Germans. Jules 
Verne's gun in “From the Earth to 
the Moon” was a much finer weapon 
than anything that the Krupps have 
produced yet, or are likely to produce- 
It did not burst like the Essen gun, 
for it was buried in tbe earth, and Its 
discharge was not guided by experl, 
ment but by calculation, and was a 
success, tho, of course, like a good 
many German ones, only fictional.

The submarine campaign has no 
thrills for those who accompanied 
Capt. Nemo in the “Nautilus" and 
discovered the giant pearl in the 
titanic oyster, or went thru the tra
gic suspense of being frozen into in. 
ice block In the Antarctic with that 
mysterious explorer. Either the kai
ser or his admirals and generals, par
ticularly old Von Tirpltz, must have 
been reading Jules Verne in their 
salad days, and the seed falling on 
such unhealthy ground brought forth 
the noisome growths which we asso
ciate with German kultur.

Jules Verne's heroes were all gen
erous, humanitarian, and benefactors 
of the race- Even Dr. Ox’s experi
ment had nothing malicious in it, but 
the German mind seized the idea and 
turned It Into the diabolical 
attacks, which they have since had 
such bitter reason to regret. It is a 
peculiar characteristic of the German 
mind as we see it In its Prussian 
development, that it changes the best 
into the worst and in its degenerate 

be thou my 
Those who would make 

peace with such people are far from 
wisdom-

j

\1
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were traveling on a special diplomatic 
passport from his own government.? XS-Tf -VI îRe Quebec Enlistments.
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THE WOMAN WHO CHANGED? I

BY JANE PHELPS
1

HI »
! carda- Mrs. Sexton thought it a won 

derful compliment."
"Oh, he probably offered becaw 

be knew Mrs. Sexton had influeat 
with many of his patrons." Georj 
answered, carelessly, just, as our tin 
guests were announced- 

Resentment.
I resented my husband's carsls( 

speech. 'Merton Gray had paint! 
the place cards for me, not beesui 
Mrs. Sexton, or anyone else, had;: 
•share in them, nor because he <a 
pected -any return. I wanted to Si 
this to George, but, fortunately; I ri 
called what Mrs. Sexton had said 1 
me-anent the things a married won 
an should and should not do, and. 
restrained myself.

When Merton came, I whispered,! 
George:

“Don't forget to- say someth!) 
about the carda" and he replied; ;

“I do not iteed any coaching as I 
what I yboulti do."

Again I felt chilled. I had to 
meant to do anything tut remind bii 
of something I feared he might t« 
get. And he had answered me sbai) 
ily. Yet, to my relief, a few moms»! 
later I heard him thanking Merto 
most graciously.

Evelyn and Kurts came in; then, ii 
a few moments, the rest of m 
guests. And as we went intotii 
dining-room, I thought that even! 
critical a man as was George com 
not poesibiy see anything to whM 
he could make an objection. Eveti 
thing was perfect. The women wet 
so-dainty; the men so brave in tb* 
finery; the table wag superb: and 
felt sure the dinner would also I 
all that he could desire. The con* 
quenee was that I was eayier, meg 
comfortable in my position as hosts» 
than I would have dreamed posslbl

The Dinner Decoration». sen! th® away happy because of the 
tone with which be had voiced Ms 
approval.

He had not seen the dining-room, 
and I waited to show it to him be
fore our gueets should arrive. But 
when he came down, he was so re
splendent in his white wig and 
patches that I was almost afraid of 
him. But, hiding all auch feelings, 
I made him a low curtsey, sweeping 
out my skirts to their full extent; and 
said with mock humility;

«If you will give me your arm, Sir 
Knight!"

He offered it with a smile, and so 
we went, arm in arm, into tne dining
room- I dreaded his criticisms.' Altho 
I knew it was well done.

“Very good, indeed," dear. I am 
glad you decided to have something 
e’.mple and appropriate for your 
guesta. Instead of attempting things 
of which you are not capable."

Little did he imagine that that 
simplicity had caused me more anxi
ety than the most elaborate dinner 
would tiare caused some veteran of 
social affairs. Neither did I intend 
he should know it.

"Look at the place cards, dear." I 
had saved my greatest surprise until 
the very laat.

"By Jovç, these are clever! Where 
did you find them?"

CHAPTER XLVII.
The decorations had all been plan

ned before Mrs. Sexton left, so all I 
had to do was to carry out the direc
tions. Of ootirse they must harmo
nise with the costume», so I used my 
Dresden china dinner set: and the 
flowers were tiny field flowers and 
del toe te ferns, tied and bunched with 
Dresden ribbons. The effect was 
very dainty, and also very fetching.

“It uure do look like a young girl’s 
party, Mrs- Howard," Mary declared. 
"Them posies is that sweet and 
purty."

"The effect is very good," James 
•aid, after looking the table over cri
tically. This from James was very 
great praise, as he bad not been con
sulted.

I waa so excited I could neither sÿ 
down nor lie down, as Mary and also 
Celeste urged. But fine-liy I went up
stair» and commenced to dress. 1 
waa partly dressed -when George 
came in.

“W1U this do?" he asked, and sho 
ed me a wonderful suit of wine col
ored velvet with fine lacea for neck 
and wrists. Then he produced a 
dazzling pair of buckles for his shoes-

“You will be the best-looking man 
at tbe dinner!” I cried, jumping up; 
and, paying ho attention to Celeste, 
who was doing my hair. I gave him 
a quick little kiss and then ran back 
to my cheQr-

Resignation».i
Resignations like that of W. F. 

O’Connor, KjC., and ef Cel. Hedgetts, 
create an uneasy feeling in the ptibtic 
mind. These are men whom the pub
lic delight to honor. They have got 
results, and they have been setting 
results right along. The impression 
gets abroad when men like theej get 
out of office, that résulta are not 
wanted.

Col. Hodge tie say» in his statement 
that his authority was paralleled bv a 
council of three, and that with such' 
dual control it was impossible for him 
to continue. Mr. O’Connor, who un
veiled tbe methods of the cold storage 
warehouses, and thus brought to tight 
one of the greatest scandals of the 
country, gives no reason for Ills re
signation. This silence ia even more 
ominous than Çol. Hodgetts" speech,

" and the public will keep close watch 
on cokl storage-activities.

S I

I §

who for 
destinies

i

I

“Find them! Why, George, don't 
you see they are hand-painted 7"

"Of course! and they are exquisite- 
‘ ly done- Where did you get them?"

“Merton Gray painted them for me." 
Then, as 1 saw a puzzled look on my 
husband's face. I hastened to ~ ex
plain:

“He called one day while Mrs. Sex
ton was here. We spoke of the din
ner, and I said we were to have it a 
•jort of a costume dinner, and he 
asked if he might send the place l

The Battle Pause. gas
As the days pass the set-back re

ceived by the Germans in their ad
vance on the Somme becomes more 
and more apparent, heir huge losses 
and their failure to attain any of 
their real objectives, the separation ot 
the French and British lines, the 
smashing of the British armies, the 
opening ot the way to Paris, much 
Jess their capture ot that city which 
they had boasted they would have 
possesSlon ot on April 1; all these con
stitute a defeat whose magnitude is 
«lowly filtering into the German na
tional consciousness.

It is true that a further German 
attack Is heraldèd to take place by 
Sunday or earlier. But this is one of

I

f ^ idolatry prays, "Evil! 
Good!”

Tomorrow—During the Dinner; 5
)

Recruit* and Defaulter»
Looked for in Cobalt

FRENCH MAKE RAIDS 
AT RHEJMS AND V’ 1 AND MUST DON KHAKI

I
Haileybury, April 4.—T. Edwards, an 

International Bible Student, who has 
persistently refused to report for ser
vice under the M.S.A. on conscientious 
scruples, was arrested by the military 
yesterday and sent down to Toronto up- 
der escort.

I Cobalt, April 4.—•Capt. Joe Lawson,
bC^TobGL^entir^s^^HEi SV“Th«e artMery^fighting became nfi

ed°i'nnt^i^reatordayhwith°h|nCe' errlv* violent during the night in the ri 
f. dual mlaeton of gathering In merf for 

I 1,18 engineers and construction battalion, 
xt l0, to Around up defaulters under 

i£f«iM‘S A' if a r,88ult of his riait three i 
,™en' wb<> claimed American citi- : 

zensh.p. were taken into custody yes-
de^toeClLZA ^ d8aerters

Taris, April 4.—The French
BKS

The Bloor Street Viaduct.
the difficulties and not the triumphs of 
the Germans. They must attack. They 
cannot retire. They have the bear by

A lur-

north of Montdidier.
"Northwest of Rheims, in tt 

Champagne and oh the left bank l 
the Meuse (Verdun front) FrsgJ 
troops penetrated German trenches I 
several points, bringing back thljl 
prisoners and two machine gun 
German raids east of Rheims, in AW 
court Wood and north ot St. Die wei

Editor World: When is the Bloor 
street viaduct to be opened for traf
fic? And how much does the interest 
on the cost thereof amount to daily? 
Every day's loss of itu use is the 
loss of that much money in interest 
let alone the loss to the public of the 
improved service that will come with 
its opening. Ward Wunner.

Commissioner Harris is a stout 
man and takes lots ot time. The in
terest on the investment is, roughly, 
$300 a day. But the bridge means 
hundreds of dollars additional to the 
people who can use it and save time. 
—Ed. World.

MATINEES PROHIBITED.
the tail and dare not let go. 
ther attack will involve them in

French Government Takes Action to 
Reduce Casualties From Bom

bardment.
Russia to Raise New Army

Million and Half Strongfrightful losses, but perhaps not 
great losses as would certainly result 
from a retreat.

un-so
Paris, April 4.—In order to avoid " —

assemblages of people during the Coroner1» Jury Exonerate» 
hours while the German long-range 
gun is bombarding Paris, the prefect j 
of police has decided to prohibit until ! 
further notice all matinees whether 
theatre, vaudeville, moving picture or 
concert.

Moscow, April 4.—Russia will form 
an army of 1,500,000 men, not inferior 
in power and and equipment to 
Germans and Japanese, M. Podvoisky" 
assistant secretary of war, declared 
today at a conference In Moscow of 
tiie various military department heads. 
This would be the first step in arm
ing the whole Russian nation. He said 
toe army organization was impossible 
without old officers and outlined a 
measure to enlist the services of all 

! generals and publish their names, giv
ing to citizens the right to state ob
jections to any one.

It may be that 
General Mackensen, ' who is, it seems, 
about to replace the discredited Hln- 
denburg, may plan a further offensive 
to cover a safe retreat. This, how
ever, leaves out of account the ele- 
ment of time which now becomes 
gent to toe kaiser, and the clement ot 

JLdUfcontent and revolt that 
Bflfiong his subjects.
■ We may depfend therefore that a 

German attack is approaching,
Wfr when thelr tirst attack with all its ad- 
wT vantages of surprise was a failure, we 

- may be confident that a new offensive, 
which must be determined by condi
tions with which the allied 
Is now almost as familiar as the Ger
mans are themselves, will make little 
headway. But it will be a fruitful 
opportunity for killing Germans, and 

; as such the allied forces will certain
ly treat it. Such another toll 

|L from the kaiser's troops would leave 
fc them In wretched shape to sustain the 

I- terrible onslaught which General Foch 
H will have ready at toe 
■These days are far more fateful than 
■*re generally realized, and It Is quite 
■Dossible that the decisive action will 
■pka place before the end of the

Write, Rutter From BUme lo „„„ ,
where."

the
STORAGE FISH CONDEMNED.

Two Thousand Pounds Found 
far Food in Montreal.

Montreal, April 4.—It became known 
■today that 2000 pounds of fish had 
been condemned by city food inupeot- 
ers since the recent exposures ot cold 
storage conditions In Montreal- ,

It Is stated that, following the ex
posure, the cold storage companies 
addressed themselves Vo toe task of 
unloading all surplus stocks cf food.* 
and that the city’s staff of Inspectors 
has been working overtime In 
quenee.

Woodstock. April 4.—The coroner's ' 
Jury «;n the case of James Moore, tho 
local clothier kilted last Saturday by 
an automobile driven by Walter 4. Rutter of Hickson, has returned a 
verdict completely exonerating the 
latter. Following the accident Rutter 
was taken into custody and is at 
prevent out on $2500 bail, on the 
charge of negligence in driving his 

He will appear In court on 
Monday next.

Unfit U- 3. SEIZES RUSSIAN SHIPS.
New York, April 4.—The United 

States has requisitioned, for use In 
entente service, a number of Russlae j 
steamships formerly 
transporting supplies between Amer-® 
ica and Russia, according to authoring 
tative information received ip ship- | 
ping circles here today.

ur- AVIAT0R8 KILLED.
Houston. Tex., April 4.—Second 

Lieutenant R. F. Ives, of Chicago, and 
two other filers were killed at Elling
ton Field today. Second Lieu
tenant Ives was killed this morn
ing when his machine went into a 
tail spin and fell. Lieut. Otto Ett, 
who was in the same machine, was 
slightly injured. Lieutenants Ekstrand 
and Ewiggins were killed this after
noon. They were flying together when 
their plane fell.

grows
Government Home. engaged in.

but Editor World: Yev, let the governor 
and Government of Ontario turn over 
Government House for a military 
hospital; better still as a convales
cent station for men from all the 
hospitals- It could he made to house 
more than 200 nursing sisters if 
nothing elwe. Let the governor go 
into the Speaker’s apartments in the 
legislative building and do his

car.
DOWNED SIX AIRPLANES IN SIX 

DAYS.
Port Arthur, Ont., April I. — Flight- 

Lent. Stanley Rosevear, D S.O. Port 
Arthur, brought down six German 
airplanes in the six days ending 
March 15. making Hs total score 15 
enemy airahips, accounted for up to 
that date Recently with a companion 
airman lUwaveer found himself in 
combat with 15 enemy machines at 
one time. The two Britishers 
counted for three of the enemy and 
then succeeded in escaping unscathed 
Lieut. Rosevear is patrol leader in 
squadron attached to the Royal Fix
ing Corps.

X;.

conse-

ORDER FORMcommand
HEAR THE MUSIC.

Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every day.
Name ....................................

A PROPAGANDA BONFIRE.wmmmmmqom work
and exercise hi« hospitality there
from. The whole office of governor 
could lie suspended during the war- 
rather put as a commission in one 8f 
the judges at a co'«t of less than $1000 
a year. This would mean in saving 
and hospital service over a hundred 
thousand dollars a year. That’s 
something! And the same in all the 
provinces proportionately. The end 
ot the war is not in sight; certainly 
not the need of hospitals for shat
tered soldiers. Wirem.

It's the music that is prevented
with “Lest We Forget" that helps to 
make it such a fine production. Music 
thrills. Music uplifts. Music starts 
the imagination. Muulc soothes— 
helps- At times it caresses, at other 
times it rebukes, yet It is always wel
come. Music steals its way into the 
human heart.

Cleveland, April 4.—A German pro
paganda bonfire—the flames fed by 
German school books, literature, war 
screeds, music, phonograph records 
and pictures of the kaisere-is being 
planned in this city for either Satur- 
day or Monday night. Huge boxes for 
the collection of material for the bon
fire will be placed in downtown 
lions by those in charge of the 
ment.

taken ac-
Post Office . 

Street .,
.. R. R. No.•••.•••••••••••••eee* .

a
It leaves a message 

Hear the music that will be 
dered at the-Regent next week, for 

it is worth whife.

proper moment. ire. Send The Morning World to the above address for 
for which find enclosed $.........

Rates Per Day—2 cents the

sec- 
mo ve-COL. PECK PROMOTED. month

Prince Rupert, April 4.—Col. C. VZ 
Peck, member of the house of com
mons for SKeena constituency-, has 
ten: promoted to be acting briga.iier- 
£ entrai, according te private advleer 
from overseas. Col. Peck has 
commanding a Canadian battalion on 
toe western front. Hi- was elected to 
tarliyn^nt by the overseas vote.

TO PAY DEBT IN U. S. . . , copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, $5.0Ad
In advance, a saving ot $1.36; 6 mo., $2.60, a saving of 52 cents: i 
1 mo., $1.25, a saving of 21 cents; one mo. 50c, a saving of front; 
« to 4 cents. In addition to this saving you will secure service' 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning before 

-, 7 o’clock.

CHAPLAIN KILLED IN ACTION.
London, April 4.—The 

Chaplain Service has received 
1|'at Chaplain R. G. Crochetiere, of 
the Diocese of Nlcoiette. was killed In 
action. He was a magnificent worker, 
being with several battalions at toe 
front in eight months.

GERMAN AIRMAN REWARDED.
Amsterdam, April 4.—Emperor Wil

liam has conferred upon Baron von 
Richthofen, the German aviator, the
order of the red eagle with crown and 
swords.

London, April 4.—The Russian
Government is sending a delegation to 
the United States to liquidate Rus
sia s war orders with American firms 
and arrange future trade relations 
according to an Exchange Telegraph 
despatch from Moscow today.

Canadian 
newsTbe Art Museum. been

Toronto received a most valuable 
ft yesterday in the Art Museum R,*“~By U*»»1' ®ne Year, $4.60; 6 mo., $2.00; 3 mo.. $1.00; one mo.. 40c. 

Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto. Hamilton and Brantford.
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Fresh Arrivals in 
Ladies’SpringSuits

L22£ZE«HH3lc«i's pnom PAGE SEVEN
move that it should be referred back
‘°v<Tm ^ The'Wll was finally 
given a third reading.

_ Buree“ of Statistics.
Sir George Foster, in committee of

eetobltoh^k 1”troduoed » resolution to 
establish a bureau under the mtnte-

trade and commerce to be call-
The Lro^ o? Rureïu of Statistics, 
lna- to th^T bureau- accord- ton.
abstract como^anHn’ ‘V0 coUect* Canadian Ship. Needed,
deal information reLtlve^ Jl 8taUe* The lmportance of th« shipbuilding 
merclal. industrial .£S.Î° the com_ Pro*ram was emphasized toy Mr. Bal- 
and general activité. °aJ' economic lantyne. who said that the countries 
“ th“ people Uto ?nd C?Td‘tlons ^ ehlpe’ not only now but at the 
with all other . t0 collaborate conclusion of the war, were the coun- 
government in thT?”6"18 of th« trlea which would make money. Can- 
publlcatlon of statlstto!?iPllation and adian ships would probably be needed 

Mr. Jacques Bureau t, I'T*8' ,n connection with her railways later 
why it was necesl^^v 1*hed to know ?,n’ Now they could be used to re- 
such a bureau. At ®etatoll8h “eve the great demand for shipping,
a census branch in the aDt tbere WM TheY were a real asset, because if 
agriculture, which Partment of nece”ary they could .be rented or
the Dominion a« k a ce“aus of even sold" by the government- 
statistics were conn.™ fa ‘nd“strial The minister declared that the gov- 
stood that the den»r,Z’ be under- ernment was trying to keep the yards 
had officers wh0P i n.t, of labor bu,y budding ships for Canadian 
He asked if it Wa„ mp ed them, registry. In stating that no wooden 
have the statistical k„. *_nt®ntlon to ?hips would be constructed, Mr. Bal
ed to various denarf^”0*188 attach- •antyne said that the government did 
under this new t>ur*=,,ent8 merS:ed not deem it a wise course to Invest 

Sir George Foster .'.,., . money in anything -but vessels of
was no intention or -that there at®eL The wooden ship Industry, he 
statistical branches f aband°ning the intimated, would be well cared for by 
tached to different Present at- the various interests at ports on the
government. Thev of the S^at lakes.
perform their function, v continue to Answering Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, 
tral statistical burea^-Lbu,1 the cen- the minister stated that shipyards 
harmony with them “ WOuId work In were retaining all labor possible, and 
t The resolution .tbe government would see fit, he
bin based on it initia capried and a thought to grant exemption for those 
tiret reading. M3,Lroduoed and given employed at the yards.

Not for Naval eiv „Ho"- Fielding congratulated
In supply on y,. naw,j l*,8‘ ,r' Ballantyne on the program he

mates, Hon. c. c. 8arvlce eeti- ”ad presented, and remarked that no
of .marine and flehen>întyne’ mlrd«ter injustice was being done to the wood-
Preeent strit»h.riM.__ ’ that the en sh|P industry. He said that
gwerament was nm P 08Tam or the wooden ships had but passed the way 
A certain type of naval J*? shlP». ot ma"y other good things, and the 
built at Montreal and nth. had been government was wise in utilizing the 
the imperial government er yard8 for yards for the construction of 

CanadLam irwt* ‘ and also for ships- 
war vessels that teZTbeem tbe MoMaster ^served that if ma-
Canad'lan yards/* cbl"*Pr f°r steel ships was to be ad-

"were constructed Muaito* add' mi‘ted tree of duty, then it should be 
as they could have been 2Ut.e. p08sible for steel for other In
in the old country or i.n °î^^UCZed dustrlea to come In the same way.

y °r ln ^ <*h«" Capt. Read of Prince Edward Island 
declared that he

«nbsrtag Canada, but this would be 
refunded to the company. Until the 
nU.ll wae ready to supply steel, plates 

- the shipbuilding program would be 
<ütrrt*£j?n lw*£b P^tes auppbed from 
The uti. the government had been 
fortunate 4a securing *0,000 tone of 
steel plates at a reasonable price thru 
the British war mission at Washing-

i-^^'p^M^-fAPrU 
Pressure is centred over the Gr“ t lAkeî
to th.ooi^î?gr pprr0^‘t.rT h°rabèo 

mud JTatu iTthTw^uJr b6'

_Mtoimum and maximum temperatures ! Calls 
vTcCia ÏPSMi, Prlnce RuPert. 36.7o '

I?”.1®’ 27-43; Kingston, 28-44: Ottawa
Joi,n,:2V038-rm’I,f«?63:2-QS6ebeC' 18"30: 8t"’

, , ""Probabilities.—
w. ^5 u^re8tndL.Qw?.rScee2.Frany.: 0tJe-
little milder/ Lawrence—Fine and a

SkFSsF"51 ™ _k »«* «.P.»,.
and* B,reton at first, but moeUy "1*? 5)t}awa’ April 4.—The stage was all 
and cool tnoetiy fair set for a big debate on the Quebec
and mllderPerloP^Southweet winds; fair 7°U a"d the Military Service .Act 

We2ten? „ , thiB afternoon, and when that went
western Province-Fair and mild. over the house passed a few govern-

thb barometer. TwLbbm ànd‘Uwlnf , ■t,he dayllfrht
_ ,-------- saving bill, and went Into committee
Rn^ny Thor. Bar. Wind °f ®upply °* the estimates of the
Nwn.::::-"'" 2A 29 ,4 «N-W. and navfû departments- This
2 pln ............ f} i••• • ............... ?dV? ^on" Mr. Ballantyne an oppor-
4 îî 29-8s 17 n- tunity * state the poney 0f the »ov-
8pm................. as 29 80 22 v 'vr efnm*nt in respect to national con-

Mean of day, 35: difference from' and national operation ofage, 1 below; highest, 43; lowest, 27. | steel ships. His statement was close
ly followed, and at its conclusion the 
un-usual spectacle was presented of 
a minister being loudly cheered from 
bath sides of the chamber.

Mr. Ballantyne said that the Union 
Government had reversed the policy 
■of the Borden Government In respect 
to shipbuilding. The former gP0V. 
eminent had financed the i^eriL 
munitions board to build wooden 
ter1*1® Canada for Canadian regis
ter. After detailing the agreement
CnmVh,Cl1 th* Domln*°n Iron & steel
Dlant fnr ,h t0 lnstal a $5,000,000 
P a"t f°r the manufacture of steel
say thafrth.BaIlanty"e went on to 
meantfi th* *overnment’s program
a y«r fnrC°£ Ctlon of Z50’000 *on*
«• year ror five yeare. The

di,f7‘7nt elzee* th« smeH- 
er ones being ,built by shipyards on
the Great Lakes. They would be own-

nd.°t>trab*d by the national gov- 
«■nment. For -the present the tonnage 
would be needed for the trarmport of 
soldiers, munitions and food tor the 
aides, but eventually the vessels 

MARRIAGES I would constitute a fieet .under gover.n-
TETsSir; -SE 66

aay, April I, 1918, at St. Paul's Church, | nectic-n with 
by the Rev. Archdeacon Cody, Lieut.
Gordon Douglas Hunter, R. F. C., son 
of R. C. Hunter, of St Mary's, Ont 
to Vera Ferrier Lowndes, daughter of ental raj'l'way system the .ntinister sa'd 
J. Montgomery Lowndee, of Toronto tbe «wemmerot would have to have

oronio. i vesseufl on the Atlantic ocean and the 
Great Lakes, a-nd on the Pacific.

The house went practically the en
tire sitting d-n committee of supply, 
but suspended long enough for the 
prime minister to present to the house 
somia amendments to the Women’s 
Voting bill. These amendments re
quire a property qualification in prov
ince# where a .property qualification is 
required for men. ‘

Railway Act Amendment.
When the house met Mr- J. E. Arm

strong of Lambton introduced a -bill 
to amend the railway act. 
plained that it was the Same bill he 
Introduced in 1915, his ebject being 
to bring inland navigation companies 
under the Jurisdiction of the railway 
board. In a brief speech Mr. Arm
strong urged the desirability of this 
step being taken by the goveriiment, 
and claimed that Canada In this re
spect was far behind other countries. 
The bill was read a first time- 

ln reply to Sir Sam Hughes, Major- 
General Mewburn read a cablegram 
received from Sir George Perley rela
tive to the adoption of a one-pattern 
headstone for all Canadian 
for soldiers. The cablegram 
“The Imperial War Graves Contmle- 
slon has decided that there should be 
equality of treatment for all graves 
of all officers and men abroad, and 
that this principle should be carried 
out by the erection over all graves in 
war cemeteries abroad of headstones 
of uniform dimensions, tho with some 
variety of pattern- The English regi
ments may decide to have a dlstinc- 
t'vo pattern for each regiment, but 
after full consultation with Canadian 
corps and the military Authorities 
here, Sir Edward Kemp and I found 
the general consensus of opinion that 
we ehquld have a uniform headstone 
ami inscription for all Canadians, 
with the right to have a separate crest 
or motto for each battalion 
vice. The

Millions annihilionsJMiSAlBK. BiS&rS 
ss«« S'ss/ssrJS
to-date In style and fabrics Is missing 
In our collection which Include a splen
did range of single pattern garments. 
The assortment of colors Includes all 
the season's shades In popular demand. 
Bee our special line in all wool serge 
In range of colors at $25.00 each.

pro of spirit vetoes of
JACK PICKFORD in

"HUCK & TOM”
for Construction of 

25o,ooo Tons a Year for 
Five Years. Adapted from Mark Twain’s

______  Immortal Masterpiece.
NEW COMEDY—LATEÎT WEEKLY 

Special Children’s Matinee
_________ Saturday, 10 a.m.

—Next Week—

eam
STEEL PLATE MILL

Ladies’ Spring Coats >
Minister of Marine Outlines 

What Has Been Con
tracted for.

Black and Colored Coats are shown 
In great variety of styles In plain 
cloths and fancy mixtures. The fabrics 
Include velours, Donegal tweed? 
serges, gabardines, poplins, etc. Fine 
range of styles in materials, suitable 
for automobile use. Shown In wide range of colors. K,

Wool Spencers Showing at Loéwj^^Theatre all met
Seven—HIGH-CLASS ACTS—Seven 

Same Popular Prices.
Now Playing

JUNE ELVIDGE to "THE TENTH CAST
“No Questions Asked"; Misses Psrk*r 
and five other big acts.

sssasapE DOROTHY DALTON
“LOVE ME”

i
each.

Automobile Rugs IN

Grand display of Motor or Traveling 

ft âS8%IMF of priees!Ver*e' Shown
ALEXANDRA | MAT. SAT.
Mary’s Ankle

SERQTWPARKERJ,°itf C.oIr,

NEXT WEEK—SEATS,NOW
EDWARD H. ROBINS

STREET CAR DELAYS
Viyella Flannels Thursday, April 4, 1918. 

Winchester and H arbord 
cars delayed 40 minutes, east- 
bound, at Richmond and 
Church, at 8.50

Grand display of this popular . Un
shrinkable Flannel ln great choice of 

T*ain colors. Also immense variety In 
Gvery imaginable •hade. Viyellas are specially suited 

for all kinds of ladies' ind «nts' 
reques" n ght wear" Sai”Ples sent

bya.m.
wagon broken down on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 12 
minutes westbound, at Front 
and Spadina at 1Q.30 ajn., by 
wagon broken down on track.

RCBINS PLAYERSsteelthe In David Bslasco’s Comedy
“SEVEN CHANCES”?

ip.
ed,RATES FOR NOTICESMall Order^ Receive Careful1 Attention.

Births, ^ferriage, and
ÇîV",*> Jf* over 50 words............$1.00

°»»1 words, sach 2c. No 
10 be included la Fustra! Announcements. ,

!n Memorisss Notices...........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4lines, additional ...........  ”... .so

•ddltienai 4 lines ot
1/action of 4 lines............. M

Cords of Thanks (Bereavements) ! I l!oû

land.”JOHN CATTO i SON “r' proceeded *hat there
were in Ca-nada at the nrewmt Vwl 
fourteen shlptouiiMing , 
atoej ships were oonetru^eT W^ra it 
PosrWo to utilize these yards in the
stte?'rttin0,ihf th* 8Wvern'm«nt type of 
steel ship, the annual tonnage would
amount to 250,000 time.

Oct tihe formation of

«"» Pl«n which Æ.’LÏÏ”* WU6
to build

up a mercantile navy for the Domin
ion. Such a plan should be encour- 
aged. He wished it distinctly under
stood that he ln no way endorsed the 
articles which had appeared in The 
Halifax Herald.

t
TORONTO .50

AUSTRIANS MASS 
" ON ALPINE FRONT

I
the nnesw r .u Live"Saving Statione. 

government the Dominion wae Zan*™. . the eVenln* while the naval estl- 
tor thru the, Ln^TiafSn- Mr R-,7*7 81111 under consideration,
itiome Board to keep all shipyard s in mÜ" PalIa"tyne announced that it was 
Canada ifull-y occupied hi building ftjl *nt*nUon to inquire Into all the 
«hips tor the mother <xmntry --T? "7:8av‘n»u stations in Canada- 
«owned to me,’’ Mr. Ballantyne con- »h7h ,k be thoroly satisfied, he said, 
tinned, "and also to the government they wfr* g,vln® to the country
when I brought the matter to the at- p ?P6r 8ervlce" He also wished 
tentio nof my colleagues, that the time a ^complete record of their work,
was opportune tor Canada to embark /■? ,many Uves they have saved, and
on the building of steel ships as a th5, dates-
national permanent policy and, after !î, a ,77.of 226'°00 for restoration
giving the matter very careful con- 5/ ,.the. Halifax Naval College, Mr.
sidération for some mon the, and work- "aihuityne said the appropriation 
ing out a comprehensive program, on 7?,"7d.ae. 7esuIt «f the disaster. He 
good sound business linee, I brought *"tlTnated that a further appropria
te proposal before my colleagues In I “on would be asked in the supple- 
tihe cabinet, and I am very pleased mer,tary estimates, and if satisfactory 

■to state that It was unanimously tie- accommodation for the cadets were 
cided that after the Imperial Munitions available in Halifax, it might be 
Board contrants expired, all the berths "ec*ssary to move them temporarily 
in the fourteen shipyards would be tom?IKltJflmalt'
irilhzed to the full in building steel Tbe much maligned" Nlobe, he 
«tips for the Canadian Government." 7en. on’ had performed very effl- 

> Work of Shipyards clent sery*c« in connection with the
As tbe berths became vacant Mr the^R^nK^1 0886 als<> with

Ballantyne went on, they would be he Tht Canadian navy,”
taken up by the government a+ be added> has performed a very Ire.

sri. tr.™ ™m •- »** ^built In Montreal by the Canadian 
ÏJSkeTa ,r°mpany, °B* of 8,100 tone 
vrai 4,360 tone’ and there

to be,:iieve that the 
w°u,Ld be ln commies:on by the

77^ be «*• tint time in the 
hietory of Canada that sea going ves-
'n CW»^ «s tth^ wouu be bullt
in oanada by Canadian nuonev and 
I°nW7îLby the Radian govern’meroti

two other ships were be- luff hu.it, one of 5,000 tons at Van-
S3S5.SÏ an<rtb6r - 3’550 tons at

>lr| MoMaster: “Are these vessels 
hetrg built on the contracts or on a 
'Percen/ta^e toaflle?"

_Mr .Ballantyne: “These ships are 
ordered at so much per ton.”

Mr. Ballantyne added that the first 
price submitted by the shipbuilder was 
not necessarily accepted, and he did 
not think that pnrcftiaee on a percent- 

ba»!s would -be eatlsdaotory.
Hon. Charles Murphy asked If the 

ehipbnild-Lnc program of the Imperial 
Munition Board and that of the gov
ernment, were in any way oonected, 

or »er- Mr. Baluantyne replied that there was 
rvio,1 .. , _ therefore aibaoluteiy no relation .between them.
w7n7rt?y îhr,u the Imperial , Establish Rolling Mill

°yay** Commission, but no de- The minister of marine said that 
th,e Canadian headstone has. on« difficulty which had confronted 

: et been selected.” him when he first took Into consider-
,, rhe Gold Reserve. ation the question of steel chip bu'M-
Mr. Italian had a series of qiles- Ing^was that Canada had no plant for 

tions for the acting minister of fin- the rolling of steel plates H Canada
a?®®-,,,e was told that the amount was to be a shlpbuiMtag country it
oi gold in reserve in charge of the re- was necessary that a steel mill be 
7„Ver.'f,7,noeJa;LWben war was declared established in the Dominion. He thwe-
was *97,135,426. On March 1, 1918, tore took up with the various Can
ine go.d reserve was $120,005,662. adian steel companies the question ot

establishing a rolling mill In the-Dom- 
commence- In ion. He was pleased to eay that 

was the best proposftlon of all submitted 
government to the government was that of the 

had not decided to suspend, during Dominion Iron and Steel Company, of 
tne continuance of the war, the dis- Sydney. This company had finally 
«cretlon it exercised in respect to the agreed to lnstal a rolling mtit which 
sinking tunds of said loans* Such a would cost to th^ neighborhood oit 
course was not deemed necessary at five mtiiion dollars, all of the money 
present. to toe furnished by the company Ef-

A further question by Mr. Trahan torts had been made to get the gov- 
brought the reply that no foreign emment to pay a part of the cost of 
loans obtained by the Dominion Gov- the mill, but Mr. Ballantyne said he 
ernment would become due during the had refused to consider such a pro- 
fiscal year 1918-1919. position because he felt that the Dom-

Mr. Trahan had another question Lniion Iron and Steel Company was in 
in regard to Dominion notes ln cir- a position to furnish the full amount 
dilation. He was told that on the Terms of the Contract,
declaration of war these amounted to The contract which the government 
$123,793,833- On March 1 Dominion had entered Into with the steel corn- 
notes ln circulation amounted to pany was concluded on the following 
$365,316,852. basis, the Dominion Government guor-

Third reading was given to Hon. an,teeing to take a minimum
Arthur Melghen's act to amend the of 50,000 plates per year
Dominion Forest Reserves and Parks years.
Act, and'the Hon- C. C; Ballantyne’s moment was $4.16, but this would
bill to amend the Montreal Harbor have to be adjusted every ®!x months.
Advances AcL on the basis of the cost of steel Ln-

The third reading of the daylight rots. The mill would run for six 
saving bill brought a protest from A. months turning out steel plates and 
MoCoig, Kent, who said he had re- then the price to be paid by the’
ceived a large number of petitions ernment would be determined The
protesting against the passage of the contract provided that no higher price 

If it was in order, he would tban $4.25 should be charged tbe gov
ernment, and if the price of ingots

London, April 4. — Erzerum, the drawtolcj EyClldi. thaf°î ,tf*4 ^atea <hould
principal city of Turkish Armenia, Is ^llrR Eves inflamed by expo- »w*rad occo-rdngly. Government 
reported in an Exchange Telegraph w " sure to Sm, DsM sod *Ted accountants would be placed to the
despatch from Moscow to have been ■»________  Quickly relieved by Mwtoe cee “ ^ company to see that the
recaptured from the Turks by an Ar- EyeBemedy. NoSmirdnr were adjusted correctly,
menlan corps, aided by a detachment F*, Comteih Tbe minister of marine said that
of Armenian volunteers. The Armen- Druvritts sr bv mail 50c oer Bottle. Hnriss the new mlu w°uM probably be in
Ians also are reported to be holding riTT^b^25c IÔÎMMfteK op*latl»n in »2 °r 16 months. AU
other territories in the Erzerum «Us- ■■rfraEvs IsiwirX mactotoecy which the company boa to
LricL */■ mmmg Mm import, would have to pay duty oo

•V
con-

a great .transcontinental 
system of government owned rail
ways.

To property operate tbs transcontto-
"G RAN D HOUSE | Saturday *1

Bv*s„ 85c to *L00. Mala, 25c and Me.

MINSTRELS
•®—Comedian», Singer», Daaeae—M
----- NEXT WEEK—SEATS J(OW—
BTga.S5ete8I.se. Mata, *#e and Me.

The Trail of the 
Lonesome Pine,

ARENA. APRIL IS to 20He
Italians

Enemy Preparations foV 
Big Offensive.

Report Further GUSm6B5
HILL'Sto

, t
DEATHS.

BELL—On Wednesday, April 3, 1918, at 
St. Michael’s Hospital, Catharine Busby, 
in her 54 th year, beloved wife of Wil
liam Bell, 247 Shertooume street.

Funeral Saturday. 3.30 p.m.,-from the 
residence of Andrew Bell. 69 Coleman 
avenue. Interment SJ. John’s Ceme
tery, Norway.

McENAMEy—Suddenly Tuesday. April 
2. Bernard P. McEnaney, beloved hus
band of Elizabeth Boyle, age 61 years.

.Funeral (private) from his late resi
dence, 62 Bose Hill

Washington, April 4. — Indications 
that the Austrians are waiting only 
for favorable weather' to launch an- 
dthsr attack upon the Italian. front 
were reported today ln an official de
spatch from Rome.

“Some military critics,” says the 
despatch, “are of tbe opinion that 
Austria Intends to await the results 
of the offensive in France before un
dertaking to deliver the blow against 
Italy, but great preparation» are 
being carried on by the Austrians 
without interruption and all the 
forces formerly operating in Ru
mania under Von Mackensen 
have been placed at our front.

’’Italian aviators report that the 
Austrians are transferring large 
bodies of troops from the Piave line 

V? ch® mountain zones. Evidently, 
the Austrian commands have realized 

*.u impossibility of breaking thru 
the Italian resistance along the Piave 
and regard the mountain line 
suited, for the invasion of Italy.

’ Lately the Austrians have under
taken the construction of new forti
fications along the Llvenzea and the 
Tagliatnento Rivers, adapting a new 
system consisting of pointa of sup
port with several bridgeheads, cm. 
ploying in this work Italian prisoners 
and'the civilian population of the in
vaded Italian provinces.”

RETURNED SOLDIERSwas

SHEA’S j ALL
WEEK

AID^cMÆS? OF ONTARIO^ 
corporate» by Special Act of the Le* i”

icSSr1"' " “ “•
-«Ms
£ssi^a ass? stf'iïnzz

f°r the vocational re-education rfLw'j™04, soldier* who have been so 
mp-abthf- as#lo Pavent them from resum
ing their former occupations have now bf,e“ and any man who rSg£rdsto* edntTtfemthyimt0t7 t°h( 7e7eSt 7?^»%

tS “Wined Sold 1ère, No. U^cSlIew etreettU-r£

toAdÆac7uar^t°o,*n^.,Æ
lornty11 8Ultable t0 their Particular du?

In addition to getting Instruction free. 
I*16 support of the soldier and his family
t™in?eSndeni8/durin* the Period ofre- 
tralning, and for one month after It Isscale *Ud' 18 provlded f9r. according t*

„rCH5? wb«re assistance for the families 
soldiers Is’required are daily reported 

If.K 2nd we will tnankiuiiy receira !/-«KC.rlptl.on8.vt,<> °"r "Relief Fund.” Sub! 
ecrlbera to this Fund

BESSIE WYNN 
NINA PAYNE

FLANAGAN A EDWARDS
BERT FlTZGIBBON

He ex-* i
Farrell.Taylor Trio; Eddie BordentSritMi^'aiette!* 01118 Y°Una ,nd Aprtl». „ „ avenue, Saturday,

April 6, at 8.30 a.m.. to St. Michael’s 
Cathedral. Interment Mount Hope 
Cemetery (motors). Please omit flow- 
era.now

ALLIES THANKFUL 
FOR FOOD SAVING

Assign Special Vessels.
In connection with the item of *1,. 

600,000 for maintenance and repairs 
to Dominion steamers and ice-break
ers, Hon- W. 8. Fielding and Mr. Le
mieux made requests that special 
vessels be assigned to points at Hali
fax and Gaspe for emergencies.

Lucien Cannon (Dorchester) caused 
a mild sensation by Inquiring if Mr- 
Ballantyne knew that the government 
steamer Champlain could not be ob» 
talned when needed owing to its be
ing utilized for pleasure trips. 
Cannon remarked that concerts had 
been held on board, and when Mr, 
Ballantyne stated that he was not 
aware of such state of affairs, Mr. 
Cannon said; “A member of the 
ernment—or rather he is not 
but; that Is not his fault—has had the 
boat more than once tor his 
use.”

Mat. Daily, i6c. 
Sat. Mat., 25c. ALL

WEEK Evening h'r.ces, 
15c and 25c.

MUNROE RUTH
AND

SALISBURY
" HANDS DOWN ”
MacMIiianj The Garden Belleei 

Klnzo, Conrad snd Goodwin• william News. * C0,i “Ju8t s Trlo”, Th.Wpëû5

CLIFFORD
more

Washington Receives Cable
grams Expressing Gratitude 

to United States.

graves
read:

‘‘r.nurnm
________________________UMC3K9

THE ALL NEW
B0N-T0N GIRLS

-r Mr.

the willingness of the American 
Pie to reduce their wheat consumption 
to order that the allies and the sol
diers might be fed, were received by 
the food administration today 
the food ministers of the allied 
tries.

The messages were in

COME TO THE REGENT.

Come to the Regent Let nothing 
interfere with your seeing the story 
J-sst We Forget” booked for next 
week. If you can’t bring somebody 
come alone, but since it is something 
you are going to enjoy better have 
somebody with you to enjoy it, too.

payments from same are made onto aVter

disposition of their donation. All dona! 
tien» should be made payable to the order 
of the Soldier*1 AJd Commission, and instS therefor. °mcUU ^

further*partlcul"s a$*to our’work- please 
write or telephone N. 2800. ’ P 8
w. d, McPherson. k.c.. m.p.p.,
J. WARWICK, Chairman,

Secretary.

peo- gov-
now,

WITH
LESTER ALLEN

Next Week—Irwin's Big Show.
from

coun
own

The sum of $478,000 was voted to 
provide for dredging and mainten-
channel R‘Ver 8t Lawrence «hip

^odolphe Lemieux inquired if 
tnere had been many accidents in the 
channel during the past year, and

that therc had only been 
dtome minor accidents. He then sug- 
gested that the minister should en
deavor to have the Insurance 
charged by Lloyds decreased, 
rate had been increased, he 
owing to some bad accidents 
had occurred during 
the channel.

„ , , response to
sent from here last Friday, an

nouncing the action of 500 leading 
hotelmen ln pledging their establish
ments to cut wheat oft their 
until the next harvest.’

WITHIN BATtLE AREA cabled?1, B°rct' the French minister,

“The news you announced to me 
could at no ofiber moment be more 
agreeable. I ask you to express to 
your fellow countrymen my hearty 
thanks.”

Lord Rhondda's message from Lon
don, said:

“Such

one

UTTLE ACTIVITY MARKED decision wasmenus

London, April 4.—There was Ill-tie 
•«tmty in the battle a-ea last night 
with tihe exception of hostile artillery 

i lire at various points, the war office 
Stinounced today. A few prisoners 

t taken by the British parties.
*®be Jtsxt of the statement reads: 

/Wiring the night a German ma- 
sun post in the neighborhood 

°f Hebuterne was rushed by 
*W>ps and thd machine gun captured. 
A few prisoners were 'brought In on 
other parts of the batt-Iefront.

“Beyond .hostile artillery activity at 
“feront points on the ‘batt-Iefront, and 
™s° ih the Men in road and Passchen- 
“**le sectors, there is nothing further 
<0 report.”

oancies occurred. There were about 
fifty branch pilots ail duly qualUCed 
at the Port of Montreal, and this 
zer was considered quite stiff infant to 
take cere of all ships in that port.

The amount of $61,600 was voted 
to pay compassionate allowances to 
the widows, father» and mothers or 
dependents o.f the crew of the steamer 
Stmcoe who lost their fives wihen that 
vessel foundered to the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence last December.

rate 
This 
said, 

which 
past years in

nurm-

self-sacriflce and whole
hearted effort inspire us with renew- ' 
ed determination."

Silvio Crispi, the Italian minister, 
replied :

“In the name of the Italians who re
tain the whole strength of courage in 
the face of direct privations, I express 
to you their heartiest gratitude tor 
your admirable concerted attitude.”

Mr.

Lloyd8' The St. Lawrence 
Channel was now safe, 30 feet of water 
being provided from Montreal 
sea.

ARCHBISHOP OF YORK
has exliausted the .retina capacity ef to»

S,S£fH?a

the gold reserve 
The connection with the money loans 
obtained previous to the _ 
ment of hostilities. Mr. Trahan 
also informed that the

our

to the
Hundreds of Persons Killed

In Anti-Jewish Uprisings
salaries of lighthouse keepers

SHSS
toLmC,1un Cff?non h*4 some criticism 
^.™ake, w*th regard to the pilotage 

*n Montreal when a vote of 
$56,300 was being passed for the ad-
aneiSnea*i!n °S pliotage and mainten
ance of the steamer Eureka.

Mr. -Saliantyne explained that 
aminations were not iheid unless

u
Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wei. 

Mngton street, corner Bay. Adelaide SEED CORN BOUGHT
- IN GOOD QUANTITY

Moscow, April 4.—Anti-Jewish riots 
have occurred in Turkestan. In Ko
kand three hundred persons 
killed and much property destroyed, 
according to The Ranneyl Outro. 
Anti-Semitic agitation in Kiev, it 
adds, is assuming acute form- When 
that city was captured by the Uk- 

ex- rainions most of the inhabitants they 
va- shot were Jews.

DÇATH OF Y.M.C.A. WORKER. wereCanadian Rifles Supplied
To Train U. S. Naval Reserve

Ottawa, April 4.—ThetiZ?r *^pril L—Robert Bayard Cut- 
.5,of N*--w York, a noted Young 
'die?8 ,<-:llrl!rt,an Association worker, 

at an American base hospital o'n 
tin»day after 311 operation. Mr. £ut- 
ta * associate organizing secre- 
with 0t tbc Y.M.C.A., and was charged 
vanL?pening n<?w ureas in an ad- 
-anctd section of the front.

seed com
committee of the wholesale seed trade, 
nominated by the seed commissioner 
In February to take over the war
time responsibility of securing seed 
cpm for ensilage varieties for Can
ada, now reports that an abundance 
of good seed has been purchased and 
will be available In plenty of time fpr 
spring planting. Average cost prices 
for late varieties during tbe past 
month, pjus 5 per cent, net profit to 
the importer ln carload lots, will bring 
the wholesale price of this seed, 
freight paid to Toronto, to between 
$8.76 and $4.00 per bushel.

A limited quantity of the Early 
Yellow Dent and Improved Learning 
has been approved for export to Can- 
ada from the highlands of Virginia 
and Maryland to meet requirements 
of ensilage growers in eastern On
tario and Quebec, where the late va- 
riefigs are less suitable. These earlier 
corns are costing almost $4.00 per
h'rSl1' ®£*tee shipping points.

Tbe Canada Food Board has had 
under consideration the matter ot ex- 
cesstve profiteering on tbe part ot 
•°me unscrupulous dealers in seed 
com. Seed Inspectors thruout eastern 
canada are Instructed carefully to 
study aqy Inclination for taking of ex
cessive proflts in the sale of seed of 
ensilage corn, and promptly to report 
was to the Canada Food. Bqyd,

New York, April 4.—The United 
States naval junior reserve received 
here today 300 rifles loaned by the 
Canadian Government to be used to 
train American naval cadets. Unable 
to buy or borrow a rifle in this coun
try Captain Lewis Till of the New 
York training station, formerly an of
ficer in the Royal Canadian Dragoons, 
appealed for assistance to Commodore 
Aemlllus Jarvis, head of the Navy 
League of Canada. Comtnodore Jar
vis laid the matter before Premier 
Borden, who ordered the minister of 
defence and militia to ship the rifles 
here immediately.

First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
Toronto, Announces

tonnage 
for five 

The price per plate for thenm Two Free Lectures On
Christian Sciencei

h
gov-

Armenian» Take Erzerum
In Fighting With Turks

mXi

la cordially invited to be present.
Admission Free.
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[<■ men so brave in thl 
[able was superb; an* 
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IAKE RAIDS 
EIMS AND VERD<

il 4.--Thc French 
lows:
iry lighting became 
; the night in the r 
tdidier.

of Rheims, in' 11 
and on the left bank 
(Verdun front) Frs* 
lated German trenches 
B, bringing 
id two machine Wj 
I past of Rheims, in A 
Ind north of St. Die B 
jss.
loth ing to repor^ ®“
______________ L!V- .y
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IBS RUSSIAN SHIP*

April 4.—The Unit 
•equisitioned.^for use 
ee, a number of Russl 
formerly engaged 
t.upplies between Anu 
lia, according to auths 
lallon received in *hl 
here today-

:

back t'

delivered to y01^

. R. R. No. • • • •

e address for • •)

arrier, one year, $8-^®’-] 
a saving of 62 cen*~*
50c, a saving of 

ou will secure serylW 
every morning beforsi

s>, 81.00; one mo., 40» 
lion and Brantford, §
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Stone and Great Cast. 
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Ma*»., SOc-St.OS.Erg»., 50c-St.50.

FORTY THIEVES
W'TH CHARLES MAC

THE ENGLISH COMIC.
Next Week—Girls From Happy land.
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Clubs and Greens 
For the Soldiersiotvlin_____ Baseball inunaay n. y. state IA’New League

i
i 4

t Home 

rC Win
i

LAWN BOWLING FOR 
RETURNED SOUMERS

P- GoodmNEW LEAGUE LMT 
FOURTEEN PLAYERS

WED. MACK ■ 

‘Clothiers To AB Mankind’

Ready Tailored 

Suits and Topcoats

i EVEN BILL KELLY 
I DESERTS TORONTO April 4.—1 

M follows: 
r RACE—-Pi 
i colts and g 
I C. keener,

hn Powers,

j LIMITED \
VCommittee From City Clube 

Appointed to Start Game ; 

for Returned Men.

■ ••

Baytoll Season of Hundred 

gntl Forty Game*, Starting 

Eighth of May.

New Spring Weight
Overcoats

f

3.. .

i;o i an.

-olds and tip, 
*4 an Chant, 
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Kay, 10$ (R 

•bide, 108 (E 
1.214-5-
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T ot torehall at the 
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(Dr.) Barry

In- . Capt-graated franchises i* the sad the 
at theExclusive — high- 

class London tail
ored garments 
Presenting all 
that’s correct in 
cloth, cut and 
style in new top
coats for spring.
Lighter weights m a 
most exclusive assort
ment of bigh-dass Bri
tish woven woollens 
and tailored in the high
est class workmanship.

Individuality and char
acter arc the dominant 
features in every gar
ment

SSfOTtiSSVSTirwSi- to

morrow when the leagw meets sgam et 
the Bticmore Hotel The 
at its «esston tonight to start Its chant- 

hip season of shout It* games ~~ 
g. sad it win eonOnwe Oil Sept, 5.

heeattal
soldiers.

itjj
îT 7^0

.

Harris the city.Cm ted that theM 
with

Dr. Smith 
tbertOea were V

WMM

V •*
■ 1 El

the beet
for the iThe league

she: Toronto.
Jerse

nd Newark, 
two clubs will 
t tomorrow's 
at 11 o'clock in the 

atm wart granted last night to 
Leanm. Buffalo; George P. Jobn-

Buffalo
CUT/ ’ Binghamton, 
. Franchiess to the

to the 117ITH lota of style and grace- 

” ful lines—for young men 

and men who stay young—for 

men of all and every build. 

AS the newest model», as wefl as 

conservative styles for 

mature years.

rt-ot lawnThe y, 95 filer 
Again, 106 

Cttariwhich will 22.JeOett. Victoria m Park, U 
o Sweep

Osh.C.

m Aid. F. M.■ ! FH RACE- 
fe ^Wtogfielifees ParkLaisly «ta receive aShat W T. Miller .

fwarMir- for Syracuse when be arrives 
la this city for the meeting tomorrow. 

Dvubt «till t^^tg aa to whether the 
Ciw win Join the league, bat 

Jam*» C. Price, president of the chib, 
la expected to arrive from Chicago to

$25 tory.
miles, 114 
« 109 (Ro

of
The committee wil report back to the

1.6 3-5. 
> ran.

ffl

$30 to the 
at the different• ■ and as ta the RAof bawls andhe wtS obtain a franchise.

John Farrell, president of the Ioter- 
was confident the league would 
launch Its campaign on May »

1 mil»:
Senator Bnodet 
, $4.80, $2.80. 
[xwd Herbert, 1 
Tread Lightly

ne 1.451-5. O 
ijttful Kathryn, 
fTH RACE—Cl 
4pWs and up, 1 
F"- Buoy body.

$35 win be Mid $18 ANDat the: fermai! y 
with all vtovtlle. Christie street and Park.tinned ctube. An
nppBcauoc for roemoerablp « 
from the Reading. Pa., Cwb,

Scranton and WiBtesberre also

UPthe city will bo «sirof 
fm the parka, 

the different

If are

$40out it was tor
- totESjîSsïwere denied tranebtees.

Joseph Lennon, to whom the Buffalo 
franchise was restored, was elected chair- 

of the board of directors of the 
league, and it was determined to per- 
■rtl each e$tsb to carry only fourteen.

=: $45William Betty. • The players of the differentcafcbif^o^yed with the Toronto
will of be for the

fclub last season, today .60
SUk end Cambric Shirts—New Shade* in Hats ada’s Brother,tract with the St.

to give the vteiting ciao a for the coming 
guarantee of 3106 a game, ram or shine, t email oust League

The sew International League has * | tt. is claimed, 
stase AA raung in tne National Associa- 
tios of Professional Base bar. Cluoe. Joe- 
J. Lac tin of Buffalo and George P. John- 

cf I-.. »g ham ton, 
for fraociLSM
granted. Similar applications were 
by SyracOoe and J»e a.K «seau. - l 
who were unable tn reach the meeting. :

ItPlayers
decided Thistle Lawn Bowlers 

Greet Popular Member

When the In- 
KeOy.» "recto Johnson, e 1.49 1-6. Ms lia, Jerry Jr. « 

IJ3NTH RAC] 
4-year-olds anJ

itaryery, 102 (1

Ipker. 110 (Cat 
lieturber, 105 (£ m 1.49 4-6. j 
Blackford, Too 
id second, but

a free

ED. MACK, LOOTED

Opp- SIMPSON’Si« 167 YONGE STREETa.pplica.c.OM1 >tMLfuL dM -ue, -

Fairweathers Limited
84-56 Yonge St., Toronto

ia EST Open Saturday T31 9 p.m.
but they will be on hand at tomorrow s l At Wlchfto Fads, T
session. and President J. H Farrell of . .... .B-H.B.
the new ersantzation announced umight 1 Detroit .......................* ÎÎ2ÎÎÎ2 1 , ! ?
Utat franchises -on id be given these Cincinnati ........1 tt tt 4 § • x—» 9 1,
ckies. An ..ppiicatioo was akeo received _ BeV*Tt^7H*^rKaiUei'-a>,An.t"1 T<U*; i 
fro”Readiug, Pa. but this wa, laid over : Rnether. Kler .Wmgo Allan, 
for curu.de ration in case Newark de- ** noesieo.
^’wR^Jmeph'/^Lar.rjin ehairmaa of the 

heard cf directors, are Toronto. Roches
ter Baltimore and Jersey City repr 
tathree, and President Farrell, ex-officio.

The d«ot!c umpire system will be 
adopted ard games will begin in each 
city at the same hour at which they 
started in the different localities last 
for

The news that the hdl permitting Sun
day bssebal. hi this state had 
the senate at Albany reached, the meeting

; Ball is knows, not only 
I bowler, hut aa a snortams in the truest
: of the word. Mr. BnOWinnipegMontreali re-
! centiy returned from Prance, where be

'•
1 cf she 43rd Hewttaer Battery. 
. Metrugotitan Assembly Room 
[ tie lawn Bowling Chafe, of 
Bell hose of the oldest am

At. the i
the ThM-

Mr.
R.H.E. Albert Cotter, Famous Australian 

Cricketer, Has Fallen in
i •Chicago fAmericans)

Houston (Texas) . ................ ............... U *
Batteries—Robertson. Faber and Wil- NEWFour New World's

Swimming Records
• j*, i zt which fir. Bell was

end an active Life
Llama, Schaflk; Smithson, Gletm and Xiatt, •ted withSUNDAY BASEBALL 

LEGAL IN NEW YORK
iNoyes. 1*“At Atlanta, Ga in the cfa*. Mr.

R.H.B.
Washington (American) .............. ..* 1* t , -, , ............. - rn— nf rf1r
Atlanta (Southern) ................................3 » S Chicago. April A—Normaa ttoes ot tne

Batteries—Ayrea, Craft and Ainamith. | Olympic Athletic Chib. San Francisco, i 
Gharrity: Thorn born and Pldn ich.

the
tioa. to which the 'wnty George- re
sponded in a way which left

[the past basebal 
i everything Iron 
‘to ' something tc 
(year, with tbou 
| line, “the grar 
(tad by the wan 
rdlng to the mus 
i who have pride 
nymoug vocabul 
i to,begin all o 
sugge stive buzzt

of Sm the weB
Albany. NT.. April A—The Britishto the pleasure it gave to be withbinfl i La the boys again.

bunch ofon Sundays after 1 pea 
the senate today by a vote of 2S 
to 26.
AB of the 
several

Albert CMter. thethe wthe severe fighting_______ ! records at the National AJLC. meet to-
1 night.

room (luring the seriTOu. but several at p„oj>1 woa the 3*0 yard open race in
the ctob owner» said jAat^thejMtieoded J J.i* J-S seconda braking the ^d^re-
Scr*the bill became a*Mw"jr mot' —--------------- -----—--------------------------------------- 1 i£?£y of Um Greâ^LekZ» Naval Training !

The meeting adjourned at a fate hour ! ! Station. Boss fin idled first hi the M*
tonight, to convene again at U o'clock , The Rim dale Senior Ban League yart event in lM 4-5. beating the former j 
tomorrow, when it is hoped that the or- completed their organization at a meet-1 record by one second- In the 236 yard
S^“iS*oy^^v^dj^i^i.^s 1 ^,bJ^0ff^Cwere^tiïSdtmT ptom| "***£ ^L^^britor twjtbe

weB as e skeleton of the schedole. vriB (or operating the circuit were discussed. ! previous mark. A few moments later he 
be completed. j The officers eActed were : Hon. presi-i came in ahead hi the 256 yard event in

dent. Aid. Frank M. Johnston; president. 2.41 1-5. The best previous time was 
j Bob J. Campbell, treasurer of the T. A. 2.48 4-5.

___  ___ ____ B. A.; first vice-president. P. M. Ken-IN PINEHURST SEMI-FINALS =ed,; mcond vjc,-pretid.nt. omesteph-
ens&n: third vice-president. George C.
Ualker; treasurer, Charlie Wilson.
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who at-

fallen inthe. of Mr. Frank Moore, the vice prsetdfnA 
11 A deLghtfnl program was rendered by I 
i Via Cameron Tye. Mr. Prank Oldfield. !
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J i were served.
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i number of wi 
r*PB disagreein 
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Impossible te Overestimate the Ex- tiieTWO TORONTO GOLFERS . Captain Cecil D. Bak-bockeyRESERVING FLAYERS FOR
NEXT YEAR'S HOCKEY

ceil#nee of the Drama at Regent the Ox
ford University footballer, and captainNext Week. MLT.A. Henderson Wins 

Revolver Handicap
I at the Rugby fifteen.

Major Walter Wilson. D-S.O.. M_C^ 
hit early in the war. is 

hst. He is the old

to the
Pinefcorst. April 4.—The second match

febm^ionship tournanvent washp'ayed**' 1G*‘*r senior baseball team held their
Plnehnrst today, the sorvtvors for the nVght.W°A!I0tL“d^iard were’on' hand! 
semi-finals in the ehamptorrshlp sixteen M weU aa several new men. The fol- 
feeing R V Scofield, tne Medalist: Irving lowing players Indulged In an hour's light
8. Ropaen. Arthur Tates and R. A. practice : Buck Hughes. Dan Glynn#, (j. I wcesij nansicap snoot mat nignt. wnen 
Stramthan. Most of the Dominion ■ Calhoun V. Mackie. C. Potts, F. Podie. ! T. A. Henderson won the spoon, the M- 
Xoffers were ehmtnated or withdrew to- W. Smith. H. Mlchle V. Wltheridge. V , lowing being the score» :
day but Ivan Boat*, ot Quebec, came : Michie, N. Sands and J. Currie. Weather I . 12 Hep TL mbij,. today.
thru L. the fifth consolation E. B. permitting. Osier will work out Saturday ; Henderson ......................... S3 83 33—198'
Thompson, nf Toronto, survived in the ; at Trinity College grounds. | Rutherford ......
sixth consolation, and F D. Betts, of To- ----------- ■ .......................
iwnt... won Mi the ninth consolation, and , Minininri Golf CUl *”..........
these three wil *ake part In the semi- _ . _ _ TT*!*,,.'...................
final contest tomorrow. ! To UXTCMC Potato Output .................

I It la Impossible to overestimate the i 
excellence of the pbotodrsma, “Lest 
We Forget,” which win be shown at i

Ottawa Has a Large Lie*—Whs Tsrautes I at
Have Choice From.! Ksh Rugby International three-quarter!

Those who I Ottawa. April 4.—Tho it is a lone —n !ht The Toronto Revolver Club held its the Regent all next week. --------- --------- ■ from April 2 to the mai» v tbs'i I ™ tne renn
G i I have seen It say It to one of the mort , hockey campaign. Wlth^>«tx torSc : SSLIUTS.

the 1 »*w«Ke cf many of the present lu min- 
I arte« when the natural ice fornw again. |

__  ; It is UaraaA that each of the three chibs ! J
11__1,5 Throe thousand people took part in in the National Hockey League win re- i
„ With the aid of the rtory told by ^ ^ ^

it—in I Rita JoliveL the French actress who aaavmcri yesterday
« ;n> ... . . ... . . I Tear's me., «rsU H.

athlete at 
Uxiefli. the

ia the Richmond aad In the Army Offi-
Captain N. J. C. Liv-

f You W 
A Winni

splendid motion pictures before killed. In to 1*5. Lieut H. H- M. Oliver.in ted at
I polo circles he will be 

with a 
stroke, and it was In that

erful
that t woe the highr ........... 8* 94

............ 74 74 40—196 «

............ 77 » ti—188
" — 24—1*5 Rita Jotivet, the French actress who | announced yesterday that an of this I *•—4*1 j stars to the picture, what to conaid- ! SLJST [

ered the most exact reproduction of Them are, of course, free agents, and peppepv IOUM CVTBC 
The Missiamoga Golf Ctab had the first I ---------- I the sinking of the Lusitania has been f" et liberty to play where they please. A,nn E.VEAO

srat“ '*mtîs ‘s.’Ts.tK MSMT,^2ru?rs."S5ars n» ,.*s s »» « * piateri
Ladd plans for z larger and earlier out- Cornwall. Corbett had the satisfaction of to produce, embraces hundreds of ^ *n IMS-15, » players win again be 1
pait of the tuberi and other garden pro- j winning the Stanley Cup for Toronto. plentifnl The reserve hats must be j Nervous Tiwble A#aln,
due... Tne director! have announced that while Cy finished second to Malone on iCene*- coet * *maU torttra* to make, | sent to President Colder fey April 15. The 
the club house will be formally opened ! the firs, half and was the leading goal- 1 had the co-operation of the United ; Ottawa will keep strings on the follow- !

In the meantime a buffet , getter on the second section. They . ruivemment and is of a calibre * <~Kat Benedict. Horace Merrill. ]
1 luncheon can be procured. A nine-hole • won’t be pleased with themselves, how- Statea °° en0n-nt ““ 18 ot * calicr. L>ave F.itrhie Edd.e Gerard. Jack rwJT-
ootiree is now ready.__________________________ ever, until they are on the same team seldom attempted.________________________j «S^.^George Boucher. Cy Denneny. Harry 1 one gf tjve ugbta of Tissiihsll f

11 vertTtoathe Quebec^tofm’ tl» ^e'nt'of IMny rwn, bas probably closed his ca- weat *o New Tork.
: ! K cprtatirg. and Harry Hyland belongs reer as an active player. This is not only , . t*|* *’r'’*rd Ointj”tioe of _

Wanderer*, who USB bare a fron- the belief among the Boston Red Sox. S^JTrt tbT Wanderer
ehtoe ir. til- National Hockey Associa- _.th whM_ w-, ^ Hockey Ch
bon It is ttoo understood that the Ot- Ihewa -1— n/faro^t mnte.TiT . i *PFins m in eilort to rv filiMiin him- mocliiM alter the 3lon'.'esL Arenai G ^keener BerTficA^d^v stif- out it Ie the belief also of the little There is s hint of so offensive____
t^ a: Iten^w and^u F^ recond-baaemen himrelf. fenstve alliance between these tws

. . r^tjww. and to Edwm Evers was taken very in on the tram the coming season, as neither of I
tSi^,TusfmYt' ^wb°. from Little Rock back to Dallas, and at is sahl to be very well satisfied

yesr- aodwho played Texarkana it was necessary to hold up the way ia which professional hockey 
**?fOD ?“* closed. the train while a doctor was called in conducted in either Montreal Orta

, ..Tf* , J?Lonto, ^®d Canadien reserve to attend him. He had a fever of 1*3, Toronto.
‘.y.*_” “ fooows: Toronto—Hoanes. and the doctor told him that his nerves The possible rebuilding of the Monti 

i r t. aroeron. Mummery, Randan, had again gone back on him. He was1 Arena by next winter is looked uponCrtfesu Prtienny. fktoner XoMe^Adams, sent to bed immediately on arriving at a good omen, and there tojSS a*pS 
king Crawford, Claude Wilnon. , Dallas. btiity of some new being JM

, , —Vatina. Hall. Corbeau. La- I Tho he was better today, and may con- doced into the management of the ga
! km*e- “"W. Pitre. La violette. Berlin- tinoe on this tour, he will not play again thru new capitalists coming into 
; Ttwttc. McDonald, Bell. Couture. ; in the series, and it to doubtful if he win total or part psenerrifip of some at

In the event of Quebec operating the 1 make an attempt to remain in be seta FI dubs now exlsting/dr thru the forms 
O.iawas will lose Dave Ritchie while Had his illness been Just a fever caused of an entirely new eastern ha rill
Mummery and Crawford win fce missing cold, he would not have considered it _______
from the Toronto#, and Hall. Malone and the closing mark to his career: bat the JEAN DUBUC INJURED
Me Dor aid from the Canadiens. Some of L fact that he to again experiencing trouble

. the Quebec-owned player* state post- ' with hto nerves, and that he to worn ooti MontrroL AnrH __ ________
I tivcb that they will not return to the has indicated to him that be to thru, and tram Porterville Cal7’todar”thaT Jess H ' j Ancient CapitiU. but they «0 like the ! .*■ not desirous of attempting to go DubucTtoe besebaH edlymtod toroe^ ™
! m®u<y and the game, and wil undoubt- further than nature will permit. broken and fcw suffered’ other ink
, ediy report where ordered. ‘
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I Playing Days Are Over.
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hot it to understood tbs» Frank

PENNY ANTE ! BY GENE KNOTTj V
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! in an automobile accident Three1/
! besides Duboc were injured, two of

fataOy.AN AGREEABLE SURPRISE MORSE AND OSLER POINT
COMPETITION RECORDS.fOH AtOMAAER. •

3DME0ÔDY

PLEASE KICK /

: BEACHES LEAGUE.

T 2
5; j “FTank Baker is a much different hull t 

i Player than 1 had figured him to be when
w him in action at Macon.” )*■ th>® Centre and Oder Playground have 

j marked Miller Huggtna during a recent had a splendid winter. The following to 
1 fanning bee. "and the difference is en- the standing in the point comoetition: 
j tireiy in Baker's favor. He is a bet- :
i ter player than I bad believed. I had Midget—1, Isabel Sutherland. 176: 2. 

pictured him as one of those hitter* Fern Roger*. 15*: 3, Evelyn Watts. 135. 
who take long swings at the ball and Junior—1. Fore nee Stouffer, 145: 2,
quite frequently are in no position to Mary Thomson. 14*: 1. Jean McMurry. 
hit a certain kind of a ball On the 1156.
contrary. I find that he always keeps Intermediate—L la la patch. 280: !,
hif chwe enou*h to do damage to | Lilian Dddia 186; 1. Ltiy McMurry. 175. 
all kinds of pitching, and as tdr timing
a bail and making hto swing count there i Midget—1. Marjory HeQtweU. 28*: 
to no room for criticism. He to what I, Mary Murray. 277: I. Eva Dorfman. 264. 
call a wicked hitter and should fit hi | Juvenile—1, Eadie Lyons, 274 ; 2. Dcro- 
fine on the sort of team play at which thy Alexander. 2*4: 3. Rita McCann.
I had been told he was weak. I must 15*.

! “?t tof; 1 hto work» in the Junior—1. Camilla WSltomaon. 289; 2. 1
.«eld. It ta strange what ideas a per- N na Powel. 175: J, Ethel Anderson 274.

I *cn “■ of* Ptorer he never has seen Senior—1. Kxty Anderson. 282:
[in action. I surely got an agreeable sur- Grace RtiHy. 25*: 3. Mildred Segal, 346 

:n tills case.
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Z The girls of the Morse Street Recrea- Travekr*—
Hodgson ____
Lander ............
Hutt .................
Eadgiey..........
Van Zant ...

Im 148

«
17*
128 131—

ME 7 152 116— 36»5lV , 
Cookif 
*SMa 
5fw

x

I1* * i
iQ ^ 7j 1 ■Mato 

Ft nanc 
Boothe . 
MBton .... 
Gariick ... 
Jordan ... 

a’ Burt ............

# TM 647
*»i ;n

179 126—
.43 118—
117 Ils—^

I 1

l« z € itsSEE Bui* 
No. T7^91 O*
HOUi i*MD
WHEW To / 
Discard /

f/ // M Potato 7*1

a4'Y7+ iv

SAUNDERS'
Bowling and Billiard 

Academy
8 TEMPERANCE—TAKE EUTAMK 

FINEST ACADBXT IN CANADA. j

V, 3. r

i ■iMi
BOUT CALLED OFF.

St. Louis. Mo-. April 4.—The eight-1 ----------
round boxing contest between Jack I The McCormick Recreation Centra I 

I Dempsey of San Francisco and Porky ! school girls held their annual fok dance 
! Flynn of Boston, heavyweights, scheduled ; competition yesterday afternoon with : 
j for next Monday night, has been can- [ moment mus.cal as the competition ! 
I cried, following an announcement by I dance The winner was Helen Fleming 
Chief Police Young that the promoters with Leona Hall seewnd. Lillian Strutt 

' *7 errerte*! if the fight were I third and Minnie BeB fourth. A number
» -gcd. - ; of paient» enjoyed the competition.

McCORMICK RECREATION CENTRE.
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SUEZ IS BEST 
DAY AT BOWIE

RESIGNATION DUE 
TO DUAL CONTROL
s ■___-A_ f»|

The W orld’s Selections ■

Æ.
1Y CENTAUR TO GET GOOD UUKI /BOWIE.

rings Home Three Winners 
—judge Wingfield Defeats 

Good Field.

Col. Hodgetts Quits Office, 
Owing to New Advisory 

- Committee.

“The National Smoke”FIRST RACE—McBride entry. Toddler. 
Cora W.

SECOND RACE—Tolerance, Candidate 
II., Kildare.

THIRD RACE—Broncho Billy, Orderly, 
King Basgot.

FOURTH RACE—Master 
W., Kilts.

FIFTH RACEr—Progressive, Jabot,
Caro Nome.

SIXTH RACE—Edith Baumann. Billy 
Oliver, Impression.

SEVENTH RACE—aille Bird, Egmont, 
Rosewater.

WilsonsFifteen-Mile Belt on Either Side 
of Northern Alberta 

Railways.
3

IV I
/Karma, May$

LORKm, April 4.—The races here today 
Kited as follows:
ISnutT RACE—Purse *«00, maiden 2- 
ly-old colts and gelding*, 4 furlongs:
|l aid C. Keener, 115 CButweU), *«.20,
I », $120.
|2 John Powers, 115 (J. McTaggart),
I.», $3.
■3 J*tk Leary, 115 (Farrington), *3.50. 
l-gnie .40 4-5. Taffy, Pcmltney and Bell- 
I4 eito lan.
ISKCOND RACE—Claiming, purse *«00, 
I year-olds and up, 6V4 furlongs:
|l led an Chant, 118 (Stirling), *«.40,
Itf. $2 ""
IA Inn Kay, 103 (Rodrigues), *2.70, *2.30. 
|l; Carbide, 108 (Eneor), *2.70.
I Time 1.214-5. Scarpla It. Mlco Girl, 
LnJde.y, Veldt, Frenchy also ran.
I THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse *600, 3- 
[ear-olde and up, 6Vi furtongs:
[1. Preston Lynn, 108 rRodrigues), *11,
Li! brnery. 95 (Mergler), *3.20, *3.10.
I 3. Peep Again, 106 (Pickens), *7.70.

Time 1.22. Charlee Cannell, Dengro, 
)omink>n Park, Lady London, True as 
IteeV Little Sweeper also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-oMs 

nd up, 1 mite:
1. Jwdge Wingfield, 104 (Enzer), *9J70, 

5.30, *3 3#.. -
3. All Smiles, 114 (Rice), *3.80. *2.90.
3. Eagle, 109 (Rodr guez), *3.40.
Time 1.42 3-5. Gobl.n, Fair Mac, Lazy 

pu also ran.
taFTF RACE—Claiming, purse *600, 3-
ear-olds, 1 m.le: '
1. Senator Broderick, 103 (Rodriguez), 

7.*0, *4.30, *2.50.
iix>rd Herbert, 10« < Me A tee), *440, *8. 
3. Tread Lightly H., 105 (Caldwell;,

London, April 2.—Seen by the Can
adian Press regarding hie resigna
tion as Red Cross commissioner. Col. 
Hodgetts said a year ago Mesura. 
Cassais (Bank of Montreal), Gamble 
(Bank of Commercé), and A She 
(Union Bank) were appointed by the 
Canadian executive at London as ad
visory committee- “This cnange was 
made while I was In Paris. I And. 
their powers are parallel with mine, 
and there is consequently dual con
trol. When I came here in 1914 1 
wae given full powers, which were 
never rescinded. I was not even ap
pointed an ex-officlo member of this 
London committee, altho they had 
power to add to their number.”,

From another source It Is learned 
that the Canadian executive, declined 
to accept Col- Hodgetts' nomination 
for a new assistant commissioner, 
when Cod. Claude Bryan resigned on 
joining Lord Beaverbrpok’s staff, if 
Is understood that ’Col. Hodgetts 
wanted Sir Montague Allan as as
sistant.

Col. Albert Gooderham is expected 
to succeed Col- Hodgetts, who is still 
on. the length o£ the Canadian 
Medical Service. He has asked three 
months' leave to visit Canada, and 
will perhaps receive another service 
appointment.

,1
OTHER LANDS SET APART i

IWill Be Provided Adjacent to 
x • Railways Wherever 

Possible.

;
=====

- ’
The “Bachelor” is a good cigar, of gener

ous proportions, perfectly made and finished 
by hand from the finest imported tobacco.

TO-DAY’S ENTRIES 3for25#Ottawa, April ,4.—The order-ln- 
councll making reservations 
minion lands (or returned soldiers 
under the Soldier Settlement Act has 
been approved by council, pursuant 
to the recommendation of the Hon- 
Mr. Melghén, minister of the Interior. 
It is of Interest to all returned 
tilers tbruôut the Dominion who. de
sire to go on the land.

It Is provided that all vacant and 
available Dominion 
approximately fifteen miles on either 
side o' railway in the dietricta where 
there are sufficient available lande 
to warrant reservation, shall be re- 
strvcil for the purposes of the Sol- 
dler Settlement Act. This applies to 
tl»e line», of railway In northern Al
berta, where are situated the bulk of 
the est remaining homestead lands- 
A line is drawn along the township 
lipee approximately fifteen miles 
from the railway on each side, mak- 
ir.g a belt of thirty miles in width 
w,thin which all remaining vacant 
lanes art held for returned soldiers.

The reservation 'Is effective against 
a*, applicants for entries on Domin
ion lands, except returned soldiers 
wao have their ordinary homestead- 
rlg.it, and except ae to existing rightssclihr, Jh r*,erVatl0n' A r*tumed
si idicr whq has not exhausted 
li.imesteaa right may make ordinary 
home mead entry in the reserved areas 
as if the reservation had not been 
r:aiie. Soldier entries under the Sol
dier Settlement Act will be allowed 
as act r at the regulations under that 
act nave been completed and 
by council.

AT BOWIE.
of Do-

Bowle, Md., April 4.—Entries for Fri
day’s races are :

FIRST RACE—Purse *600, maiden two- 
. year-olds, fillies, four furlongs :
Fannie Mehn......112 Joan of Arc....112
Young Lady.......... 112 Cork
Little Maudle f. ...112 Mtlda ..
Mrs. K. Ley ter f. .112 Toddler .
Madame Byng....... 112

*t—McBride entry.
SECOND RACE—Purse $600, claiming, 

maiden three-year-olds and up, 6% fur
longs :
Jimmy Burns........ 114 Juban ...............
Margot Star z... ..105 Arrowsmith ....105
Genevieve B..........100 Lady Grey z.. .*95
Howard Weber... *100 Kildare ............114
Candidate II......... 105 Oui1 Nephew ..10»
Arizona................... 100 Dublin Mary ..100
Tolerance...............

Also eligible :
Ormoloe..................
Boston...............

THI

.70.

Andrew Wilson —yTORONTO
KoSfiSeu.E % JAl I

XV. 112
..112
..112 ifRED CROSS PEOPLE 

SHOW MUCH VALOR
sol-

IMPERIAL BANK
• OF CANADA •

I
-lands within.114 II

Women Workers Do Splendid 
Service ini Assisting 

Wounded.
DIVIDEND NO. Ill35

105 Bur. Kurney ...114
RD RACE—Purse *600,° selling, 3- 

year-olds and up, six furlongs :
The Mxsquerader.llO Syphon Boy ....110
SorcererIX. z(....... 108 Firing Une ,.*107
Orderly....................110 Broncho Billy..10*King B ggot

FOURTH RACE—Purse *600, selling 
three-year-olds, and up, six furlongs : ’
Master Karma.... 114 May W...............105
Sleepy Sam.... -,»10* Kilts ........... , .*100
•Xylon z...................11 G. W. Avery.. 97

FIFTH RACE—Puree *600, claiming, 
four-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles ;
Napoleon............. ,..118 Jabot .............   113
Progressive........... *108 Kilmer ............... .1»

• • • ;• - • ■ *1°8 Caro Nome ..*103
SIXTH PACE—Purse *600, claiming, -4- y ear-olds and up, 11-16 miles : *

Impression.............. 116 Arbitrator .. no
............. -.I0.5. Billy-Oliver ...108

n w «"I....... -E. Baumann. .*103Golden Bantam. .*102
_ SEVENTH RACE—Purse *600, clalm-
?m»htaïT,r*ttr'oWïifBiJ,P'«î 1-lè miles . 
Amphlon................113 Dr. Charcot ..118
Egmont.................... 113 R, Langdon 'll*Clifton Girl.............. 108 Silk Bird . ' *
Last Spark...........*108 Rosewater ...

Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of twelve 
; (12 per cent.) per annum upon the paid-up Capital Stock 

a has been declared for the three months ending
30th April, 1918, and that the same will be payable at the Head 
Office and Branches on and after Wednesday, the 1st day of May next. ... ..

„T-t-tJ8,n8fer boo^e wlu be closed from the 16th to the 30th April, 1918, both days Inclusive.
The Annual Meetin 

Head Office of the Bank 
to be taken at noon.

By order of the Board.

95

Paris, April 4.—As the excitement in
cident to the first few days of the Ger
man offensive dies down, reports come 
in of the bravery in face -of danger of 
various workers in the Red Crow.
’ Women workers of the Red Cross who 
were aiding civilians in reconstruction 
and relief work at Vlllequler, near the 
River Somme, left their posts just two 
houre before the Germans arrived in 
the town. With their automobiles they 
aided In removing the civilians and pick
ing up many wounded along the roads. 
The women were the last civilians to 
leave the town just preceding the French 
troops.

Another Red Cross unit, stationed In a 
hospital just back of the lines,was order
ed to evacuate in two hours. They left 
at 2 o'clock in thfe morning and were 
chased for miles by a German aviator 
before reaching a point of safety. The 
next day the unit went to a town near 
the fighting line and established soup 
kitchens fbr the troops and first aid sta
tions for sick refugees and wounded 
stragglers. , The town was under con
tinuous shell fire and the unit answered 
calls at all hours to give first aid to 
those wounded by the enemy shells.

The unit then took over complete 
charge of the operation ward in a hos
pital, the nurses working in twelve-hour 
shifts In atenalng to a dozen wounded 
soldiers who were Injured too seriously 
to be carried farther back. The women 
also acted as stretcher-bearers thruout 
the hospital and took over a hotel in 
the town and conducted It for the use of 
Red Cross workers and British and 
French officers. They carried tea and 
coffee to aodlere on traaspo 
gone as they moved thru the 
of the men had not had anything to eat 
for many hours, sleeping on their horses 
or along the roadside under all kinds of 
weather conditions, including a heavy 
rain.

FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
FOR NOT REPORTING108

B.ie. Sault Ste. Marie, April 4.—Janies 
Schmidt, a German, was arraigned In 
the police court here title morning 
charged with not having reported 
since the outbreak of the war as re
quired of enemy aliens- The sentence 
impeded way a fine of *500 or two 
years in Kingston penitentiary.

\of the shareholders will be held at 
l Wednesday, 22nd May, 1918. The c

lime 1.451-5. Odalisque, Miss Ftiley, 
Sesuttful Kathryn, Thamar also 
: 8|XTH RACE—Claiming, purse *600. 4- 
esTrrida and up, 1 mile and 70 yards: 
lit T Busybody, 107 (Stirling!. *7.99, 
$.20,' :-60
[2; Buda's Brother, 110 (Rodriguez), *3,
ihVeda

ran.
\

E. HAY,
General Manager-Toronto, 13th March, 1918.

Ills
Johnson, 105 (McAtee), *2.60. 

Time 1.491-6. Mark G., Flora Finch, 
fjaeta, Jerry Jr. also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse 
JO. 4-year-olds and up, 1 mile and 70

London Restaurants Fined
For Violating food Laws GERMAN WAR LEADERS 

ACT ON CZERNIN SPEECH
Passenger Traffic,

rds: London, Ont., April 4—The first 
fines In western Ontar1<i_for viola
tion of the new food regulations were 
made today w he rtf our. local restau
rants were fined 225 each for 
ing bacon and beef more than onoe 
on a single day.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
BT JOHN—LIVERPOOL.

NEW TORE—LIVERPOOL. 
Principal Line».

Uteds, Money Order* end Travelers’
Cheques,

A. F. WEBSTER & ON, 51 Yoofs Stmt

1. Margery, 102 (Rodriguez), *5, *4,
1.70.
2: Boxer.. 110 (Casey), *6.50, *3.60.
3. IKeturber, 106 (Stalker), *2.90.
Time 1.49 4-5. Muckross, Beautiful 

tetn. Blackford, Toots'e also ran. Tootsie 
'-»hed second, but was disqualified for

:

Amsterdam, April 4.—At an impor
tant conference held today at German

passed

Other Reservations.
Elsewhere thruout Alberta, Sas

katchewan and Manitoba, no continu
ous areas or belts of land have been 
reserved, as there are no considerable 
tracts of vacant lands contiguous to 
railways suitable for homestead pur- 
poees, altho there is good land some
what removed from existing lines- 
but individual reservations of blocks, 
parcels or quarter sections of land 
anywhere thruout the settled portions 
of the prairie provinces adjacent to 
the railways is provided wherever 
they can be located- All entries thru, . 
cut the western provinces which In 
the past few months have been can
celled or abandoned as homesteads', or 
cancelled grazing leases or fond» 
coming out of reserve; except where 
rights had been previously acquired, 
bave been reserved ,for selection by 
the soldier settlement board, 
process will be continued.

It Is further provided that along 
any of the railway lines thruout 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
and the railway belt of British Oolum- 
bi where lands are held under entry 
and the duties are not being per
formed in accordance with the regu- 
lations, action is to be taken to have 
the? entries of all such defaulters con
sidered as being subject to cancella
tion frroceedlngsr for the benefit of 
the, Soldier Settlement Act. Special 
inspection will be made of all entries 
thought to be in default if there is no 
prior claim against the land. The 
land, If cancelled, may be reserved 
under the Soldier Settlement Act.

Msy Apply for Cancellation.
Any returned soldier who produces 

a letter from the eoldier settlement 
board certifying to his right under 
the act to entry, is given the privil
ege of’applying for the cancellation 
o, any ex.sung entry in default, with 
a view, if cancelled, to re-entry by 
himself under soldier entry.

Any returned soldier having his 
right under the Soldier Settlement 
Act will have the privilege of apply
ing for a quarter section of any 
vacant and available Dominion lands, 
whether it be in a reserved area or 
not.

All agents of Dominion lands are 
further Instructed that within fifteen 
miles of a railway any vacant Do
minion tonds which In his opinion or 
In the opinion of the homestead in
spector, are suitable for soldier set
tlement, are to be placed under re
servation.

These measures will in due course 
place the Dominion homestead 
at the disposal of the returned sol-, 
filers to the fullest possible extent of 
its value for settlement purpoees.

•108
.103 headquarters between the empefor. 

Field Marshal von Hlndenburg, Gen. 
von Ludendorflf and Dr. Richard E. 
von Kuehlmann, the German foreign 
minister, Count Czernln’s speech was 
discussed, among other matters.
Is understood that Dr. von Kuehlmann 
will déUver an Important speech at 
his earliest opportunity.
* Connt Czernin’ is expected at Berlin 
and

eerv-
zlmported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track slow. r

Perth County Council Goes
Against Daylight Saving

i= T

The Mehilile-Davls Steamship 
and Touring Go., Limited.

•______«4 TORONTO STREET

It

NEW BASEBALL LINGO. * • £ - ■** • ' ’ - ' "

Stratford, April 4. — Perth County 
Council this morning went on record 
as opposed to daylight saving, claim
ing it would be a detriment to the 
farming community. .

LABOR DELAYS AGITATION.
British Union* Postpone Propaganda 

for War Aims and Social Re
construction.

London, April 4.—view of the 
certainty of the situation on the west
ern front. It is announced, the national 
executive of tie Labor Party and the 
parliamentary committee of the trades 
union congyèss h4$}Jiecided to post
pone the Joint meeting for tnaugur 
lng a national campaign in. support of 
Labor's war alms and policy of social 
reconstruction. The meeting was to 
have been held next Tuesday. •

ST. LAWRENCB-NAVIGABLE.
Ferry Service From Brockvlli# to Morris, 

town Has Been Opened.
Brockvllle, April 4—This portion of the 

river Is now clear of. Ice. other than 
what remains in the bays and along the 
shore». The ferry steamer Bigelow yes
terday opened the season on the St, 
Lawrence by inaugurating regular trips 
between here and Morrtstewn, N.Y. It 
to said the river is now navigable from 
Kingston to Ogdenstourg thru the Thou
sand Islands region, ic

at headquarters early next week.
The National Zeltung states that 

proceedings against Prince Ltchnow- 
sky have been started as a result of 
his memorandum fixing the blame of 
the war on Germany.

ÔATARRHrts and wa- 
town. SomeI In the past baseball has been compared 

fltb everything from a one-arm quilting 
ke to Something foraged by the cat. 
'his year, with thousands of fans on the 
Irlpg line, “the grand old game” will be 
rtected^by'lhe» war* and baseball Is war, 
ccording to the mualngs of Connie Mack. 
Uns who have prided themselves on the 
anonymous vocabulary of baseball wiU

Here’s a

AIn spite of war economy, “billets” will 
e maintained in the best hotels.
“Night attacks” will result whenever 

the managers retire early.
“Trench feet" will prevail every time

s#*»we m,
Thb "Croix de Guerre" will be bestow

ed upon all players who won't look Into 
the stands c* ladles’ day.

A "shall hole" will mark the spot where 
Ping Bdtffe hits the dirt. F

"Poison gas" will taint the breeze every 
time the umpire misses a close ofie

Players who pay their fraternity dues 
will be classed with the "Bolehevikl.••

“Listening posts" will be Installed for 
the purpose of learning the opinion of the 
fans anent boots and wild pitches.

Victories of the Athletix will be charged 
to "U-boat” atrocities.

Detroit, Cleveland and the White Sox 
will employ their "tanks" In centre field, 
respectively.

"Base raids" will be perpetrated with 
due respect to who's catching.

L\ BLJ^DtoERI 24HOURS

^ "SHF©
BtwanofeounUrMtt

land forty thouband men.
Germons Bend Also Three Hundred 

Gun* to Finland to Oppose 
Bolshevik!.

London, April 4*—The force landed 
by the Germans at Hango, Finland, as 
reported In a Berlin official statement 
yesterday, comprises 40,000 men un
der General Bajnnitz, according to the 
Central News correspondent at Copen
hagen. The artillery.equipment of the 
force is 300 guns, with 2,000 machine 
guns.

m

UNUSUAL INTEREST
. IN PICTURE IS SHOWN

_ . .. » , -v -------------- ; - •

rvA-onto I* Ready for the Great Sp 
tael# Entitled “Lost We Forget.”

un-
v« to, begin all over again, 

suggestive buzzers : 
y*rs win go “over the top" unless 

trapped In Pullman upper berths.
“No man's land" will be the territory 
Haded on all sides by the Texas
5fe “Blighty"

"’TTiand this
Ea *

ec- , mDR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES .at-
Public opinion demands Just such 

pictures as "Lest We Forget." Pub
lic approval will be the result when 
It has been seen. The amount of In
terest that haàTbcen taken to date In 
the coming of this great masterpiece 
Is almost phenomenal. The public 
wants it, and the public will have the 
opportunity of Judging for itself the 
kind of enemy that is - being fought 
right now.

During the very moments that the 
production Is being shown the same 
enemy, the same cunning, the same 
barbarous spirit Is being fought as It 
was never fought before. A weaken
ing means serious delay, a break 
means disaster. There will be strong
er determination In the hearts of Can
adians to forever wipe out the menace 
of autocracy hfter this picture has 
been witnessed. Its scenes are on a 
big scale. There is seemingly no limit 
to its scope. True, 
story involved, bur 
these tremendous facts 
woven, and the lesson or warning Is 
very plain.

The story is told in such a manner 
that ÿ is a delightful .presentation and 
every member of the family may wit
ness It. The Regent will be the centre 
of Interest all next week.

For the special ailments of men Urinary% SfS" rasr arte* i
i%«. te»,

role will depend largely 
ie number of wild pitches, 
lyers disagreeing with the umpire 
Join the “Aviation Corps" undet 
it-Captain John J. Evers, 
y player who swings three bats at 
will be guilty of “camouflage." 
lebers will be subjected, as usual, to 
rage fire" from the coaching boxes.

RICORD’S SPECIFICCLEMENCY 18 REFUSED.
Montreal, April 4.—Romeo Bolduc, 

who was convicted at Sorel about two 
months ago of the murder of Zetiqve 
Bourdon, an automobile agent of 
Longueuil, on August 25 last, will be 
hanged at Sorel on Friday morning. 
An application for executive clemency 
has been refused.

For special ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, 82 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG 
55!/i Elm Street, Toronto.

per bottle* 
STORE.WANT SEMI-PRO. BALL f.

tf You Want to Be 
A Winning Pitcher

League to Take In Canadian and Ameri
can Cities to Proposed.

A meeting will be hel* shortly to dis
cuss the proposal to, organize a semi- 
professional baseball league, with teams 
in Hamilton, London, Brantford, and 
probably Niagara Falls, N.Y. Brantford 
took to the semi-pro' article last 
like a duck takes to water, and It to 
thought that Hamilton would support a 
team if something better than the ama
teur brand was played, "Dusty" Bul
lock, of Canadian League fame, to or
ganizing a strong semi-pro team in St. 
Thomas, and wants to get Into a lfcague, 
and London Is ready for competition of 
some kind In the baseball line. It Ni
agara Falls enters a team. It will play 
its homo games on Sunday.

GERMANS COMMENT
ON CZERNIN SPEECH

Amsterdam, April 4.—The Germaa 
papers comment on Count Czerptn’S 
Speech in contradictory terms. The 
Berlin Boersen Courier1 says Count 
Czernin evidently does not think that 
the offensive on the western front has . \
paralyzed the possibility of an under- 
standing.

The Deutsche Tages Zeltung attacks 
the Austro-Hungarian foreign minis» 
ter for. "his weak placidity."

The Lokal Anzelger says: “Berlin 
will be particularly glad to hear of 
tha manner in which Count Czernin 
rejected the peace offer of Clemen
ceau.

I In the first place If you want to be 
klrtnning pitcher You must have control, 
pille Is the most important lesson to be 
pestered. To get control I would sug- 
EMt that you ask another boy to get In 
position alongside a plate as a batter, 
(then pitch to him. Don’t throw at a 
htttionary object. To get the greatest 
pegtee of effectiveness use the body 
Iwng hi delivering.
I Learn one- curve ât a time. When you 
Five, acquired the /‘knack of delivering 
kte effectively turn your attention to 
pettier. The average pitcher's stock In 
KiWe is a fast ball and a curve with a 
K<M change of pace. Make a study of 
[yoar batters and If you work yourself 
into a hole put everything you possess 
owthe ball. You don’t have to cut loose 
wen-everything tho all the time.

The smart pitcher to the one who 
iSSE? how and when to mix ’em up. 
pprt rely too much on your catcher 
iwlten he gives you signs. "If you're in a 
Pinch it is well to confer with your bat- 
tefy mate, for ofttlmes two minds are 
hattsr. than oné. Learn to keep runners 
010» tar the bags. This to very Import
ant You cannot blame your catcher al
leys If some one steals a base and many 
* **me has been won by a runner who 
«*» liberties with a careless pitcher.

the O'Neill baseball team will hold a 
ftorifs Saturday afternoon at 2.30 on 
‘hs Don Flats. All players and any 

Iotl|er» wishing to Join the team are re
quested to be on hand.

APPROVE EDUCATION BUREAU.
Edmonton, April 4.—-Alberta. Teach

ers’ Association convention by resolu
tion today approved of a Dominion 
Bureau of Education- The object of 
this bureau is to collect facts on edu
cational Idea» and distribute the 
for the Improvement of education in 
Canada. J. M. Taylor, Victoria High 
School, Edmonton, was elected vice- 
pretiident of the association for the 
coming year.

COMMANDEERED NINE SHIPS.
- - —i

Seattle. Wash., April 4. — The 
Seattle office of the Nippon Yuzen 
Kalsha, a Japanese steamship com
pany. announced today" they received 
a cab'e from Tokio last night stating 
the Japanese Government on March 
25 commandeered nine of the 
pany’s steamers. The ships will be 
turned over to the United States Gov
ernment, the cable said.

NO BIG FRENCH SHIP SUNK.
Paris, April 4.—German submarines 

did not sink any French steamships 
last week, nor were apy attacked un
successfully. Eight fishing vessels, 
however, were sunk bv the

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

year

there is a love 
one around which 

have beensame

1
Dead Soldier’s Parents

Given His Military Medal
’ PINS FAITH ON. RUBE
Marquait! Will Be the Mainstay of Dodg

ers In the Box. SPECIALISTS
U. S. Needs More Power 

From Niagara and SL Lawrence
Brockvllle, April 4.—At a reception 

tendered returned soldiers home on 
leave, which took place tonight in the 
town hall, Brigadier-General Hem
ming, the officer commanding this dis
trict, had the honor of presenting the 
military medal to Mr. and Mrs. David 
Frego, ^warded their dead soldier son, 
Pte. J. Frego, for gallant services In 
carrying despatches on the battlefield 
of France. Mayor J. A. Derbyshire 
and members of the .town council at
tended the 
city clergy.

In the following Dieeise» :

BBSS',"Rheumatism 
•kin Disease* 
Kidney Affect lane

Bleed. Nerve and Bladder Btaeaae*.
Call or «end histoiv for free advie*. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hoar»— 10 ».m to 1 
gjn. and 2 to 6 p.o. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

Uncle Wilbert Robinson to depending 
on Rube Merquard to keep the Brook- 
Iync in the hunt. Marquard didn’t be
gin, to show winning form last season 
until the race was two months old. But 
the big left-hander, It seems, to start
ing ot( like a whirlwind and will be-

BIG GIFT TO RED CROSS.
Pfeffer can equal the Rube's effective- ___ . . , : __
ness, Uncle Robbie will wear a broad Washington, April 4—/The American 
smile. Then, if Cheney and Ntamaux Red Cross today authorized a gift of 
comi thru, the rotund manager’s delight half a million dollars to the Canadian 
will spread all over Flatbush. Red Cross for war relief work.

com-area
Washington, April 4.—Further de-ïïrr

other boundary rivers was urged be
fore the house special water power 
committee today by W. 8. Connolly, 
president of -dn Ontario water

:

_ power
company. The committee is holding 

: hearings on the administration bill 
designed to develop the nation's water 
power resources.

DES. SOPER & WHITE
SS Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.function, as well as the 1

enemy.
• ' • • 7

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s IT DID DRIVE PA TO DRINK. BY G. 11 Wellingtone_ *
• • / e• _ « 

e e

(> - O - TH’ WAV THffT SAP-HEAD 
mopes •round ’Bout 
HI5 HAIR FALUN1 OUT 
A LITTLE,l<5 ENOUGH 
T DRIVE A BOOTY DRINK,S—v»it is?r- - - -

BIY-3E *E HlNfrlSTEDH’ON DRlNKIN'l
HQFYEg »R|g.YONic.5lR? I AW-BY JCNE. THAT'S 

BEASTLY OF You FAW- 
THAW? AND I HAD ONLY 

foah one p'
^application rH

that’s fdr Mister cedrkts
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in Action
ell known owner of 
g the famous thoro-

ie famous Australian 
fallen In action. He 1 

h the Australian team k 
and to the first test 
om the Antipodes to
flee.
d service order has 
the following well- 
>r brilliant services en , 
ajor E. D, Anderson, S 
adémy cricketer and 1 
dee the bating aver- 
or H. V. Heeketh- il 
ou» hunter and ax- 
y Year» prominent in 
Played In the eleven / 

and also for Hamp- ] 
ie Gentlemen lof Eng- .1.

West In- .1earn to the 
G. Klnloch, who was 1 

■leket eleven at Char- --Jg 
1898: Lieut.-Col. W. '1 

hunting man, steeple- ^ 
5 player, and all-round 
ret; Lleut.-CoL T. J. . v3 
•ough College cricket* " 
!-quarter Rugby play- A* 
1 Sandhurst at cricket 
t. H. M. Oliver, the * 
aller and athlete, who 
at the 1914 sports and -*| 

weight and hurdle* 
a bar to his military

• -,

JAMMY
TCHING PLOTS

:I.—According to 
sthing new brewing 
’ for next season.

to cannot be stated,..’;^ 
-d that Frank Patrick, 
New York, went there | 
intention of having a I 

1. K. Llchtenhetn, ths ti 
iderer Hockey Club ef -j 
did not exercise Its | 
t Montreal Arena fire. ■-/ 
>f an offensive and de- ' 
etween these two for • i 
1. as neither, of them t*l 
m y well satisfied with 
>rofesgional hockey was /| 
r Montreal, Ottawa or

ivt
uilding of the Montreal 
nter is looked upon as , 

there Is Just a possl- /J 
kw blood being Intro- | 
Inagement of the game $» 
Ists coming Into the a 
piership of some ef the ;> 
f, or thru the formation J 
fv eastern league. ,tg

BUC INJURED.
I 1.—Word reached her# fl 
Cal., today that Jean 1 

III player, had three ribs J 
[suffered other Injuries fi 
accident. Three other* -J 
re Injured, two of them ^
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BLACK JACK
If you haven’t tried it you 
have missed the gum flavor 
they are discussing in England, 
in France, in the United States 
and everywhere in Canada- 
Adams Black Jack. A stick a 
day keeps a grouch away.

NEW ART MUSEUM 
l FINALLY OPENED 
If' AT THE GRANGE

Royal Museum, but when Dr. Gold win 
Smith and Mrs. Smith signified their 
intention of presenting the City of 
Toronto with the Grange homestead 
property, a charter was obtained 
from the government fqr the Art 
Muaeum giving the trustées authority 
to expropriate property, and the 16 
houses north of the Grange were 
taken over with the intention of af
fording room for expansion in the 
future. The war having come on it 
was decided to do nothing until it 
was over, and the art societies con
tinued to meet in the public library 
rooms wfoich were not intended for 
this, purpose and were, in fact, un
suitable. Notice having been given 
that these rooms could no longer be 
obtained, it was decided that a por
tion of the plan agreed upon be car
ried out, and the southern portion of 
the design has been erected with the 
funds gathered many years ago. The 
whole property is held in trust for 
the citizens, and what is not built on 
is available for park purposes. There 
is room for future expansion up to 
any limit that the city is ever likely 
to require, and as an art centre, 
when complete, it will be worthy of 
the nation-

CONDUCTED BY 
MRsTËDMUND PHILLIPSSOCIETYThe Safest Matches 

in the World
Also the Cheapest

i 2?ed ^ryMrMrinadn«8S^:

pard, Dr. H. MacMurchy, Miss Chad
wick, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Mercer,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Davis, Miss Jose
phine Brou.e, Mr. and Mrs. Grayson 
Smith, Miss Buchanan, Mr. Greening,
Miss Greening. Mr. F. Meagher, Mr. 
and Mrs. McMurtry, Mr. Stuart Greer,
Prof, and Mrs. Mavor, Mr. Mavor, Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Hunter, Mr. and Mrs. Bald
win, Mrs. Edward Fischer, Mr. and Mrs.
Cost,. Mr. and Mrs. Macpherson, V. H.
Houston, Misses Kenrick, the 
Boulton, Miss Taylor, Mr. and 
Spence, Mr. and M
Ellis, Mrs. Knox, Mrs, Thornhill,

Mrs. Frederick Monro, CapL Donald,
Miss Gillespie, Mrs. J. E. Elliott, Mr.
Harold Muntz, Miss Knox, Dr. and Mrs.
Wood, Colonel Primrose, Mr. and Mrs.
Tremaine, Mr. and Mrs. John A. Walker,
MrT Frederick Bobina, Mr. Percy Hod- 
gine, Mias Wood, Mias Brentnell, Misa 
Johnston. Mr. and Mrs. Blaikie, Misses 
Wadsworth, Mrs. Arkell, Mrs. Flood, Miss 
Flood, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cawthra, Dr.
Hood, Mrs. Jessie Alexander Roberts,
Miss Margaret ScobiéT Mrs. Scoble, Mr.
George Haines, La<|y Moss, Mr. N. Mc- 
Tavish, Mr. and Mrs. Challoner, Mrs. H.
D. Warren, Mise ■ Hendrie, Mrs. Trumbull 
Warren, Mrs. Allen Case, Mrs. Pepler, '
Mr. and Mrs. Todd, Mr. Curtis William
son, Miss Louise. Mason, Mr. and Mrs.
H. S. Osier, Mr. Philip Osier, Mrs. Fried,
Mr. William Greening, Mr. and Mrs.
Percy Robertson, Mrs. Jack Meredith,
Mrs. Hellmuth, Major and Mrs. Grant,
Mrs. George Biggar, Mrs. Biggar.

The marriage takes places on Saturday 
afternoon at' 2.30 o'clock in the Church 
of St. Anne, of Miss Dora Helen Feath- 
erstonehaugh, to Captain A. B. Camp
bell. M.C.

The engagement is announced in Eng
land of Lieut.-Commander Frederic Gray 
Buchanan, royal navy, third surviving so*i 
of Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. R. Gray Buchan
an, Ettrlckdale, Isle of Bute, and Hilary 
Joyce, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. R.
Morrow, Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Misa Doris Jarvis is in town from Ot
tawa visiting her aunt Mrs. W. H. Eilla 

Permission has been granted to twenty 
returned officers from this military 'dis
trict, to go to the United States to help 
in the new Liberty Loan campaign. They 
will leave at the end of the week. Ail 
have seen service in France and will tell, 
the American people their experiences.
They Include; Major Alex. C. Snively,
Capt. W. R. Cameron, M.C., Mr. Albert
E. Lamond, Mr. D. J. Sullivan, Mr. W. J.
Mackenzie. Mr. Gordon Millar, Major Har-

u Hedley, M.C., Mr. Harry F. Browne,
Mr. M. A. McPherson, Major Frank S.
Povah, Major Addison, A. MacKenzle,
M.C., Mr, Francia C. Heintzman, Mr. -L.
D. Hammond, Mr. J. F. Hannibal, Mr.
John P. Lloyd, Mr. James G. Watson, Mr.
H. A. Sommervllle, Mr. Ernest Miles,
Mr. Percy W. Shill, and Mr. John S.
Galbraith.

Mr. and Mr*. Stuart Wilson left for 
Banff last night, and will stay for six 
weeks, Mr. Wilson having Just recovered 
from a severe attack of pleurisy, and Is 
going to the mountains to recuperate 
by hie doctor's orders.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cawthra are mov
ing to their new house in Forest Hill 
road from Beverley street.

The dance for the Victoria street 
Creche takes place tonight in the new 
Masonic Hall, Yonge street.

At the concert of the Toronto Sym
phony Orchestra last night In Massey 
Hall, under the direction of Mr. Wefe- 
man, the soloist, Mise Maud Powell, look
ed extremely well in a very artistic gown 
of rose satin draped over a white lace 
petticoat, the corsage lavishly trimmed 
with crystal, which extended down the 
skirt and ending in large tassels, the 
wide hanging sleeves were of rose tulle.
At intervals in the program there were 
two -jlve-minute talks by a member of 
the food control board, and Mrs. L. A.
Hamilton also spoke, oh the orchestra.
A few of those in the large audience 
were : Dr. Scaddlng, Mme. Scaddlng,
Mr*. John McGlllivray, Mrs. Wright, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Strickland, Miss 
Samuel, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nordheimer,
Mr. and Mrs. Tescei Martin, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. Forsyth, Miss Marjorie For
syth, Rev. Bennett Anderson. Mrs. An
derson Mr and Mrs. Gray, Mrs. L. A.
Hamilton, Mr. Mason Mr. and Mrs. John 
Lyle. Mrs. Couleon, Mr. and Mrs. Alan 
Sullivan, Master and Miss Sullivan, Mr.
Mid Mrs. Moore, Miss Isabelle MçKtm,
Mt. Horace Davis, Mr. Roes. Mr. Arthur 
Qua, Mies Mary Campbell,. Mr. and Mrs.
Knox, Mrs. Fltzgibbon, Miss Marjorie 
Fttzglbbon, Mrs. Willis Chipman.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Smith, London,
0®t,f arrived in Kingston this week to 
visit their son. who is a cadet at the 

and are at the Chateau Belvi-

C. ^ Donald Macdonald and her son.
Mr. Donald Macdonald, have been spend
ing the Easier N#id*,ys at the Clifford 
Apartments. Mr. Macdonald is at Rid
ley College, St. Catharines.
inM"wnlA,rter- Walkert0n’ Spent Concrete form has been given to

The death to announced at 41 Queens- the movement for mothers’ pensions 
_8.h0Xt 1Unesa. of thru the conference held at the To- 

Barnes Sparks, royll^av^, and^ui^^ ronito Graduate Nurses’ Club at which 

daughter of the late Mr. John W. Nichai- Mrs- A. H. Huestis presided and
8 Aniong recmtN‘g& received by the ™^y at>cte‘lea wer* represented. Mrs. 

ladies' emergency committee of the Huestls Pointed out what had been 
Navy League, 66 Queen Anne street, Lon- done experimentally by the Localwome„yby

sheep In Northampton market; also £1 small Income for mothers who had 
as a thank offering for being saved from bœn deprived of their means of sud- 
a bomb in a recent air raid. port and who had thus been enabled
to|n jffomn MoMntrear°forrl fortnight'.6 in She^leenTnSed111^

^tortV^seriT^^ee^The &JJ» hchildren were removed
young tec pie wae given last night thru ^°m tneir homes annually owing to 
the courtesy cf Mrs. Rutter at her spa- P J?rty alone-
Clous house in Glen road, Rosedale, the ltle following were appointed a 
proceeds from which will go to tho committee to draft a Nil and to make 
prisoners Cf war in Germany bread fund, a presentation of the subject to the 
si»?1* 100 <,ance<f in the music ropm and Ontario Government in the near fn 
dining room, and in the living room a ture: Rev Petpr R»L /„ “ ™*
buffet supp.-r was served at 11 o’clock Mrs _ ^Vce (convenor).
the dance being a Cinderella one over Father R.nrh ' brother Rogation, 
at midnight. Mrs. Rutter received, ivrar- Mffls Ml™ M\ss Foster. R- E. 
ir>S a gown of cream net embrodered Barclay, Dr. Brittain,
with silver and gold and diamond orna- Dr- Hastings, J. j.
ments Receiving with her were Mrs. T. Dr' Helen MacMurchy, Rabbi
of n 'YÎllte and e°1d' with tunic Jacobs, Inspector McKinney, Miss
In l flvJkU»featin' mnd Mrs °wen Smlly Byke, Dr. Margaret Patterson Mrs

A H'

-2*.jft-

At a recant investiture by Hie Ma- 
jeety the King at Buckingham Palace, 
the C. M. G. was conferred on Brig.-

f
A

areI Gen. J. MacBrien. .
The formal opening of the Art Mu

seum at The Grange took place yes
terday afternoon when nearly three 
hundred people were present,, Sir Ed
mund Walker gavé a very tirtereetirig 
sketch of the late Mrs. Goidwyn Smith e 
legacy of The Grange. The old house 
is in its one hundredth year of exist
ence, having belonged to her first hue- 
band, the late Mr. William Boulton. 
The entrance to the beautiful new 
galleries is at present thru the draw
ing room of The Grange. Mr. Wyly 
Grier alsb spoke at some length on the 
advantage of the galleries to the artis- 

The marble-

EDDY’S 
“SILENT 500’S” j

4Sir Edmund Walker Orders 
Admittance of Public 

to Exhibition.
i Mieses 

Mrs.
re. R. Y. Ellis, Miss

SAFEST because they arc 
Impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead” immediatély 
the match is extinguished.
CHEAPEST because there 
are more perfect matches to 
the single box than in any 
other box on the market
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but
EDDY’S MATCHES.

NEW ERA IS BEGUN I

Royal Canadian Academy of 
Arts and Ontario Society of 

Artists Are Interested.

tic world of Toronto, 
panelled hall leading to the picture gal
lery wae arranged in very effective1 
fashion with oriental rugs, and at the 
sculpture end in the distance, palms, 
ferns and flowers made a vista, the 
teak and Inlaid floors also were much 
admired. All the beauties in a great 
measure are owing to Sir Edmund’» 
clever and artistic assistant, Mr. Ed
ward Greigr, whom it is a pleasure to 
meet with-his unfailing courtesy to 
everyone going to The Grange, no mat
ter what their business. Among those 
present ' were Lady Walker, Mrs. Carl 
Hunter, Mr. Chinn, (Mrs. Goldwln 
Smith’e butler), Mrs. E. F. B. John
ston, Mrs. A. E. Gooderham, Dr. and 
Mrs. Looke, Col. and Mrs. Grasett, 
Mr. Kenneth Dunstan, Col. and Mrs. 
Nasmith, Mrs. H. D. Warren, Atr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Jeffreys, the president of 
the University, Mrs. Pepler, Mr. Mickle, 
K.C., Mr. and Mrs. Eden Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. Graham Campbell, Mrs. J. E. El
liott, Mr. Peter Kennedy, 
gery Martin, Mr. Archibald Brown, 
Miss Samuel, Prof, and Mrs. Mavor, 
Dr, Mavor, Miss Fitÿgibbon, Prof, and 
Mrs. Baker, Mr. McGlllivray Knowles 
(New York), Mr. Curtis Williamson, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Y*. Ellis, Mr. Homer 
Watson, Mr. and Mrs. Home Cameron, 
Mr. H. S. Palmer, Miss Curlette, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Reid, Miss Anglin, 
Miss Knox, Col. Michie, Mrs. Cooper, 
Mrs. John Bruce, Miss Muriel Bruce, 
Mr. and Mrs. Shaw, Mr. Bull, Mrs. 
Stearns Hicks, Mrs. Middleton, Miss 
Michie, Mrs. Boone, Miss Brown, Mr. 
James Murray, Mrs. Gordon Davies, 
Mr. Bell-Smith, Mrs. Fried, Mies Fried, 
Miss Fanny Lindsey ,. Miss Bertram, 
Mr. Horatio Walker, Mrs. Knox, Miss 
Rldout, Mr. Mower Martin, Mrs. Ellis, 
Mrs. Cooper, Mr. Frank Carmichael, 
(Thornhill, Ont.), Mr. Maurice Cullen 
(Montreal), Mr. W. M. Cults (Port 
Perry), Mrs. G. Spurr Cults (Port Per
ry), Mr. W. M. Cults (Port Perry), 
Mr. Ernest Foeberry (Ottawa), Mrs. 
Maxwell, Mr. Robert Gagen, Mr. T. G. 
Greene, Mrs. Wyly Grier, Mr. F. S. 
Haines (Thornhill, Ont.), Mr. John 
Hammond (Sackville, N.B.), Mr. Cl M. 
Manly, Miss Lorna Fyfe Reid, Mr. 
Owen Staples. In tihe evening the pri
vate view of the Royal Canadian Aca
demy and the Ontario Society of 
Artists took place, when Mr. Homer 
Watson, vice-president, R.C.A., receiv
ed, assisted ' by 1 Mr. C. W. Jeffreys, 
president O. S. A., and Mrs. Jeffreys, 
the latter looking vefy pretty in rose 
chiffon with a bouquet of roses at her 
girdle and a rose. and white scarf. At 
9 o’clock supper was served in the 
basement, the tables being decorated 
with daffodils.. A law of the 1000 peo
ple present included':

:
m

A new era in the art world of To
ronto opened yesterday afternoon 
when, at 14 qjlnutes to four o'clock.
Sir Edmund Walker declared tihel 
new Art Museum open to the public.
The occasion was the opening of the 
joint exhibition of the Royal Cana
dian Academy of Arts and of the prise.
Ontario Society of Artists, and this 
happy conjunction of the leading art 
bodies of the Dominion formed an 
appropriate opportunity for the Inau
guration of the new building which 
haa been In contemplation, as Sir Ed
mund Walker explained, for 17 years 
past. The site at first selected was 
on Bloor street, next to the Ontario better than in their inner consclous-

Citizens Must Support it.
Sir Edmund outlined these facts in 

an Interesting address in which he 
paid tribute to the generosity of Dr 
and Mrs. Goldwln Smith. The citi
zens. he aaid, must now do something 
towards the support of the enter-

yivt

MADE IN CANADA 7i

ADAMS
E. Wyly Grier expressed the grati

fication of the artists in finding them
selves In & place in the sun, aitho 
until the new shades had been in- 
atailed It might be too sunny. The 
galleries were ideal in the view of 
the artists, as their pictures were 
given a setting which made them look

THE;
E. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA
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BEAUTY CHATS Mise Mar-

By EDNA KENT FORBES.

Milk Delivery
Changes On 

Sunday

!

Chocolate Cream Complexions
One of the good things the war has 

done is to Increase the price of candy.
For the higher confectionery goes the 
less people are apt to eat it—and the 
more benefit to their complexions.

You’ve heard of peaches and cream 
complexions, haven't you? But have you 
ever heard of a chocolate cream one?
You'd be surprised at the number of 
them, especially on young girls and 
young men. I know so many who feel that nature has slighted them by giving 
them a muddy skin, or who write that 
they think their liver to at fault; but 
tonics don’t seem to affect it—when the 
only trouble to that they've been over
loading their stomachs with chocolate 
and sugar.

Now, there to no better concentrated 
food than sweet chocolate, or chocolate 
creams. Both sugar and chocolate are 
foods in highly concentrated form. It 
you want to win the everlasting love of 
your soldier boy, Just send him a lot of 
swget chocolate; he’s exercising vigor
ously and the sweet won't hurt him.
But for the average young girl, chocolate 
creams and such come as surplus nour
ishment, keeping the stomach at work at 
all sorts of irregular intervals. They 
load the system with material which 
because of her more sedentary life, It 
is hard to throw off. And this means

s1! I Apimples and a muddy tinge to the skin 
that is anything but becoming.

A little candy is quite all right, and 
if the digestion and the complexion are 
both healthy it can be eaten between 
meals. But for the average girl or lad, 
candy should be taken around meal 
times only, and then sparingly.

Questions and Answers.
Fay—If you are using a tonic or a 

eoap on your hair now, it may be that 
sopae chemical action in these is turning 
your hair reddish. Your hair should be 
washed with warm water and a soap 
jelly made by dissolving a cake of cocoa- 
nut oil soap in enough hot water to 
form a syrup or a thin Jelly. Use noth
ing but soap and water for the shampoo.

An oil tonic will tend to darken the 
hair. You can try one. But if you use 
no chemical or bleach on the hair I don’t 
think It will redden. A certain tinge of 
auburn will make the hair rich looking. 
Have you recently "moved to Great Falls? 
Sometimes climate affects the color of 
the hair.

t

Y/t

Oar early morning de- Vlay morning’s breakfast, 
livery system for the sum- and regularly each morning

throughout the warm wea
ther in time for breakfast

Please ass:st us by putting 
Your milk will be left in your bottles and tickets out 

its usual place before Sun- on SATURDAY NIGHT.

d|[ I 111
months will commence on
Sunday next

!
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The FARMERS’ DAIRY
Phone Hiller est 4400* • •

B.H.—Stand facing the corner of a 
room, hands on the wall at eithen side 
and bend In towards the corner breath
ing as you bend. This pushes back the 
shoulders and expands the chest and is 
one of the best cures for round 
shoulders.

-
it

-1 Marion Bnillle, Mise Verna Watson, Mtos 
Mable Clark, Misa Marion Denton, Misa 
Kathleen Rowan, Miss Margaret Garrick, 
Miss Doris Mitchell, Miss Ursula Colleran, 
Mise Sytvto Lyons, Miss Helen Warden, 
Mies Grace Appelgath, Miss Bieanore 
Smith, Miss Agnes Knowles, Miss Jeneitte 
Johnston, Mise Barbara MacRae, Mise 
Jean Grelg, Mise Jacquelin Sinclair, Miss 
Beatrice Drury, Mise Mary McWhinney 
Miss Malta Clark, M ss Alice Dunn, the 
Messrs. Harold Wood, Bdb Jarvis, Jack 
Tyrettl, Beaty Snow, Roy McMurtry, Toni 
Robinette, Douglas Grant, Frank Somers, 

n Denton, Billie Wilson, Lauren Mayer, 
Clilf Meyer, Ross Ryrie, Fred Whealy, 
Jack Aggett, David Urwin, Jim Murray 
David Johnson, Douglas Hall, Ross Tay- 
lcr, Edd e Booth, Ken Noxon, Murray 
MacPherson Walter Wlndeyer, George 
Richardes, W. Burgess, Duncan. Mun- 

J. McDougall, Parker Donovan Gor
don Thorly. Murray Rutherford. ’

4Ki Announcement»

KeV,e n1
jpwjiiejmi-

miniNotices of any character relst 
™ture events, the purpose of < wl 
the raising of money, are Inserted 
advertising columns at 36 
line.

Iorner * cents an sj

Announcements for churches, socle 
clubs or other organizations of f»i 
events, where the purpose‘Is not the t 
log of money, may be inserted in 
column at two cents a word, with a m 
mum of fifty cents for each insertle

(.
(% , 81r Edmund Walker»,,Miss Forsythe, Mr.

iuJ&nd Mrs. Sigmund Samuel, Mrs. Lizars 
I smith. Miss Lizars Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 

Dignam, Miss Cooper, Mr. Campbell, Miss 
Handy, Mrs. Cassidy, Miss Cassidy, Mr. 
Bell-Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Egerton, 
Major and Mrs. Rocke, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tindall, Miss Yarker, Mr. and Mrs. Kur- 
ata, Mrs. Ellis Mips Jarvis (Ottawa), 
Miss Edgar (Montreal),
Soutton, Major and Mrs. Heron,
Heron, Miss Wedder, Miss Morphy, Mr. 
Wyly Grier. Miss Grier. Dr. Goggln, Mrs. 
Mclvor, Mr. and Mrs.' Cooper, Miss Lar- 
ratt Smith, Mr. George Ridout. Miss Rl
dout, Dr. and Mrs. Holford Walker, Miss 
Gagen, Mr. Gagen, Mrs. Gray, Miss Gray, 
Mrs. Spencer, Mr. Fairbaim, Miss Fair- 
bairn, Rev. R. J. Moore, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Reid, Mr. and Mrs. Pullan, Col. 
Briscoe, Miss Briscoe, Mrs. Burns, Mr. 
R. Y. Eaton, Mr. Eugene Beaupre, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tyrrell, Mr. Frank Denton, Mr. 
E. Armour, Miss Armour, Miss Frances 
Loring, Mr. Lorlng, Mr. and Mrs. Atkin
son, Mr. and Mrs. Ashworth, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander, Misses Mackellar, Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. Crooks 
Mr. Jeffreys, Jr., Mr. Jeffreys, Mr. and 
Mrs. Deacon, Miss Scott, Mr. and Mrs 
George Backey, Madam Rochereau de là 
Sablière, Miss Alice Rochereau, Mr. L. 
Dignum, Mr. and Mrs. Drummond Col. 
Fraser, Mrs, Fraser, Miss Inglis Mr. 
Inglis, Mr. and Mrs. Irving, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Smith, Mr, McNicholI, Mr Dll- 
worth, Hon. Justice Rose, Miss -Rose, 
Mr. and Mrs. Creuse, Mr. J. M Mac
kenzie, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Brown, Miss 
Troop (N.S.), Mrs. Livingston, Capt. 
Livingston, Mr. and Mrs. J. Fraser, Mr. 
and Mrs. Candee, Dr. and Mrs. Corrlgelly, 
Mr. Davies, Mr. and Mrs. Carlyle, Miss 
ï>1a"i°r*anÎV,Jfr. and Mrs. Yokes, Miss 
Mickle, Mr. Mickle, Dr. and Mrs Walton 
Ball, Mrs. McGlllivray. Miss McGlllivray, 
Dr. Harrison. Mr. and Mrs. Welch. Mr 
and Mrs. Bennett, Mrs. Godfrey, Mr 
Morris, Mr. H. Cassells, Miss Cassells, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stone, Miss Stone, Mrs. 
Mayberry, Misses Kallmeyer, Dr and 

P*P,ar' Miss Brough. Mr. Claude 
Fox, Mrs A. Spragge, Miss Florence 
\i,rag^>m!'' a™1 Mrs. Castell Hopkins, 
Mr. McGilHvray Knowles, Mr. Thomp-
Hov xf8' a1' S rkpatrick. Mr. Klrkpat- 
rick, Mr. A. Miln Mr. and Mrs. Bull, 
Mr. Laird, Miss Laird, Mr. Bell Mrs. 
Fisken Mr. and Mrs. McMillan, Mrs 

îîr’ H’ Baldwin, Miss 
Fiah V.B ldWJni.,MrVand Mrs- Macdon
ald, Mr. and Mrs. Scott, Dr and Mrs 
Pearson, Mr. and Mrs. Laid law Miss 
Laidlaw (Whitby). Mr. and Mrs Don- 
nington Grubbe. Mr. and Mrs. Hill Mr

r- by HoA PRETTY KNITTING BAG 
Is shown In the sketch. Of plain blue 
silk, It had a centre panel and corners of 
black satin. Flat roses 
tassels completed the trimming.

fr ylv — The CnSa;In color and

4. ances, provincial grants to dill 
or child aid.

Miss Adeline 
Missneas they knew they really were. Mr. 

Grier felt that it was to Sir Edmund 
Walker himself that tlhey owed the 
eucceasful realization of their hopes- 

There was a large attendance and 
after the two addresses those present 
dispersed to view the pictures and 
sculpture. The rooms are lofty and 
lighted from the top, leaving the wall 
space entirely free. Experiments have 
•been made with the flooring, one 
room being floored with linoleum of 
a special kind, one with teak, 
with marquetry and one with marble'
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of the express companies, the p 
tures for the I-O.D.E- art exhll 
(have not as yet arrived, tio that t 
opening day will be Monday, Ap: 
8, Instead of April 4 as had -be 
planned. Lady Moss, honorary t 
gent of the John S. Howard Chapt 
and Mrs. Marrow, the regent, will 
the hostesses on the opening da 
Visitors are asked to ’sign the “visi 
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as a small token of appreciation 
his kindness in loaning the pictui
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DISCUSS MOTHERS’ PENSIONS.

Definite Steps Taken at Toronto 
Graduate Nurses’ Club.\ i

one

GOODWIN RECITAL.

An interesting recital by the pupils 
of F. E. Goodwin was given at the 
Central Y. M. C. A. auditorium last 
night in which a varied program was 
presented by a large class of students, 
the singers being the Misses J. Wini
fred Smith, A. E. Carter, Lulu E Wil
son, L. Mount, Bella Ross, Josephine 
Lewis, E. K. Langdon, Copp. Mes-
«n?6MF" H" Slak= and D- A. England, 
and Messrs. H. T. Stephens and c! L ar ter.

// j ter on it is to

♦
i Don’t\

! Old!

9E/f< But restart 
gray and f
hairs ta ' 
natural 'eg 
with > j

i" TRAFALGAR DAUGHTERS.

The following are the newly-elected 
officers of the Trafalgar Daughters’ 
President, Mrs. W. O. Forsyth (by ac- “IOn): flrst vice-president, YMrs. 
Vebster; second vice-president Mrs.

Mrs Currv. accIamali°n) : treasurer. 
Miss corresponding secretary,;bLSSx?hePPard; music. Mrs. Westley 
the Misses Mortimer and Lancelev*

Old Father Time, unlike the Kewps 
Brings wrinkles, rheumatiz and droops 
And when you say you’re growing old 
He rubs his hands and grows more bold.
So Kewps advise: “Don’t say a thing,
But rise and turn a brisk handspring.”’

(Copyright. MIS. by Base O’Neill).
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SULPHIThis 

Hair
pared by the great Hair 
Specialists, J. Pepper &
Co., Ltd., Bedford La
boratories, London, S.E., 
and can be obtained of 
all stores.

Its quality of deepening graynet 
the former color In a few days, 
securing a preserved appearance, hai 
abled thousands to retain their poel 

SOLD EVEBYWHEMh 
Lockyer’s gives health to thé hair 

restores the natural color. It else 
the scalp and makes the most pel 
Hair Dressing.

world - famed 
Restorer Is pre-

j Hair js.
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Polly and Her Pals may take 
as mothers’ allow-

MA KNOWS IT, AND ACTS ACCORDINGLY.
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IAOt STRONGEST PATRIOTIC SENTIMENTS I-
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ARE AROUSED BY THE SPECTACULAR PHOTODRAMA
A

LEST IE FORGETU »
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VfS
=aa_l THE STAR THE STORY THE MUSICf

Rita Jolivet is a well-known 
stage favorite. She survived 
the Lusitania disaster and from 
her vivid recollection th 
duction of that 
made for this picture.

A beautiful romance of today 
which takes one thru European 
battlefields—into die very heart 
of the German spy system, 
revealing facts that are almost 
unbelievable.

ivery A special arrangement has 
been made which beautifies 
and enriches the presentation 
making it extremely realistic. 
The orchestra has been enlarged 
for the

On
V ■

: e repro-<*rn®*’1 breakfast,

outrage wasout the warm we 
ime for breakfast

tties and tickets out 
URDAY NIGHT. occasion.
DAIRY
400

REGENT ALL NEXT WEEK
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How to Grow Asparagus
The Crop Deseves More Attention by Farmers 

and Garrdeners---By C. E. Myers
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At^tha*8. a laT* number of small stalks 
£L^h®,if*™* ‘‘me. If the female plante! 
From which the berries for seed are se-
th«te^h Stand near desirable male plants" 
the chances are that better 
oo secured from this _ 
conditions are otherwise 
«eL . coIle?tinS and cleaning of the

_______________ _ E^e|shn^dabedlfStra„ s£
oMmch value*or^o^tttfe0 appreciated* by |rown>Ifor"wh7teether tha crop le to be thls^nur^ may be ^rtiy'mîshed.'^For 
the trucker in general and the farmeV Whlre the white i.°- green asparagus. toi«PurP°,e » Piece of wood with a 

.and home gardener In particular as as- soil to pref?rahte t£S7n a îan?y lt>am bï ÎS.Î, b« “f*d. but care should
I paragus. Thruout the country it is not of ridalKr it • h?,V b„^86 the 6a8e n^1 to "trike too hard or the
| uncommon to see many farm and village grownS rfdJin'o- b?} where the kteen Is hTîy be c1™8h®d. After the berries
| gardens where It is not grown, or-lf heavier ,!?Î£nJv J8.. unnecessary and a ,h_av® been crushed they should be placed 
I grown it ii stuck off- in som#* nA«ri®r^tûri ~_j typo of soil will giv® equally as ^ a temperature of about seventy de- corner of the garten wheroltsvflueto fhS thatP'Æ moredesirabli r«Sul“ £*«■ ,wbere they should be k%t r£ 
| chiefly as an ornament At the same amount If wb 5b contains a considerable ®J®ral days during which some fer- 
| time many town and city markets'are asro.raL«f f°i!merly most of the ?ie?hTi W.,L uke Place. At the end
| not adequately supplied with a product markTt^ wnP«r°ofUC,^ f°L.the larger city °l tîîl5,^'me the material may be wash- 
that has been welt grown and property SE present ,im^e»^lte,type- but at tong tnonw^to "* walerV if available,

I Prepared for market. tendency to nretw ,th„,® Jf a, Stowing whfch th/h..iS. °ïe lhe PU,P. after
paravu* îhefj[act ‘« considered that as- When It Is possible to 'securo *1** a thr.own lnto a vessel*"? wa^e^8The Ught 

I fn fhe .nrineh6*wrI fst crop to, app6ar 2,?y5f./od p,owÇd in the fall should be tm w.orthlese seeds and also the hulks 
Jr®. tkû-t it serves a long-felt selected as a site for establishing: the 1 w J rise to the surface of the wnt»r

want in the menu after the dearth of asparagus plantation. Before plowing and. may be discarded. The remaining
wtot., 1uri"f the Preceding the ground should be manured with flf-’ 868(18 .«hould be removed, spread thmtl
winter months, it Is not surprising that tee" to twenty tons of manure In the a?d p,aced where they will thorolv <lrv
Persons who grow it in the right man- «Wing a* early as It Is pram'icabto to ?fter w!hlph they should be storad in à
ner become enthusiastic about It. work the ground, several tons more of dry 6001 Place. a m a
f culture of this crop is desirable «ell-rotted manure may be applied and As «con as the ground can he x

P™m the standpoint of the vegetable thoroly worked into the soil with a disk at the beginning of the ° kedSn*rebr trucher; 8i5ce ltbri"W In bartrpw. In moet Instances from twenty «hould be n,ng of the
ntf.y money 1earlyJ" the spring before to thirty tons of manure Should be ap- a half
21be,'.wopa have had time to mature. Piled to the acre, and in addition one
«id when properly grown and marketed ton of high-grade fertilizer should be
the returns from an acre are not sur- u«ed.
?ÎÎJed' lf equaled, by any other truck . The crowns used for the planting may 
crop. be obtained either from seedsmen or

Some persons hesitate to produce as- dealers or grown at home. When the
Paragus because they have been told be«> results are desired, the last plan
!?*t ‘t is a difficult crop to grow and le to be preferred, since the process Is

.there are certain trade secrets J*ot difficult; and If care Is taken in
which one must know to be successful, the various phases of the work and
Again the objection is made that it seed is selected from desirable plants

'takes two years to establish a plantation crowns which are superior to the gen-
I; r! *t becomes profitable. As a mat- «ral run of the market can be grownt«r of feet, the first of these objections at a relatively small cost. 87

lather 18 t.° be considered as a selected from which to grow the seedinvestment it Is es- ling plants. It will be rlealtod that th, 
al lb ai, cal c be taken in the various asparagus Is dioecious with-

■wîjS? “ 7 *“ S
«w«.-ai:isar'sîÆss

one whirhP f. rî m ahou d be Siven to seeds. In selecting the seeds it Is worth 
which iL ».1,8, îm Lle' well drained, yet while to select only from the crowns 
will aid*i^r!?.J!i1 £?,< w th humu8' which which are free from disease and which 
ply ofdJi1. J?rnmï an aYailable auP“ will produce six or eight vigorous «talks 
cfosS Tha ,type,of 8011 to bo rather than from a crown which pro:
- wil1 depend largely on what is duces only one stalk or from one whtoh

are femlllar thie "gross‘tntiom* to fhe acre 
from the intercrops fhe. flfst season was 
was’ W e ' f°F tb* Allowing year It

The next year the first cutting was 
made, the cutting period extending for 
about four weeks. The gross Income 
for that year was $47.

Harvesting in the Second Veer.
«hould be begun as soon as 

the first shoots appear tn the spring of 
the second year after the plantation has. 

planted; Everything should be cut. 
e8,8 ot whether or not it is mar

ketable becauee the unmarketable stalks, 
if permitted to remain there, will exhaus* 
the crown -md Têtard the development of 
»nieia The frequency of cutting
^ti,dTEend «b® weather, and
when, the most favorable conditions 
ï®|J„lhe, cutting will need to .be made 

vIn ppe,parln* for market care 
should be taken not to get the tip* of 

asparagus wet or they will soon de- 
should be sorted and u™ in uniform bunches.

, ”h«n the plantation becomes well es
tablished the cutting period usually lasts 

two and a half months. It 
is lnadvisirble to continue cutting for a 
longer period, since the quality somewhat 
deteriorates and the market demand be- 
comes less because of the appearance of
ev*|r ile|ht‘iblie8' M<wt important, how
ever, le that long-continued cutting ex-
callll8 thel ?ifult8> 8ln£e 11 must be re- 
*kI „ .VZ1 the growth produced during 

Pf Produced from the
Fh|t|^S!«tit0Led the 1-001 ®y»tem during 
the actual growing season, when the tops
55nisttilitl2!l«f blî2 norraal manner. 
&sth,“>.eCbtti?£,8houId not extend much 
^ nf-eb?,Ferlo5.m<Stioned. after which 
the plantation should be héavUv man.

dl®ked to loosen the 
soil and stimulate a vigorous growth. 
Cultivation should be practiced at fre- 
quenl inteivale to maintain a surface 
mV*h and keep down the weeds.

When the tops have been killed by 
th£n-may be out and burned to de- 

*to°y hibernating insects and disease 
tSmaî ,In inatances where the planta- 
tton Is free from these troubles. Instead 
w'thUÜn R*i,t£e tope they may be cut up 
s»Hh th,?« ^’£/)rro? and worked Into the

M'ÆAS-i-X ssïrsï,r«,s
when It should be disked, ^hichlsho^d 
h,6.before ; the shoots begin to appear. 
Thi® disking early In the spring is im- 
portant to loosen the soil as well as to 
°?’,s6rv;e the water content, because 
water le a very important- factor in the 
production of this crop.

Th® returns from an acre will varv 
+YUh . the market.” but When 

(he Plantation Is well established they 
should be between $200 and $400. Where 

r*7a!1 "îarKet >s accessible, or at least 
a ivholesale market, the returns may be
=^sUnd. eXCe” °f the maXimum

TRACTORS AT WORK 
IN SOME COUNTIES

ANXIETY OVER SEEDi

DEMAND FOR FLAX 
GETS MORE URGENT

I
|results will 

seed than when Ontario Government Spring Wheat 
Ordered From Western Canada 

Has Not All Arrived.
Only three carloads of 50,000 bushels 

of spring wheat which tie Ontario 
Government purchased In 
Canada have been delivered to date 
and as the time for sowing is grow
ing very short, there is anxiety felt. 
Unless further receipts arrive within 
a very few days there Is a possibility 
that considerable lose may ensue. Ev
erything that can be done to hurry the 
shipments along le being done.

Shipping instructions were given 
which would have started the grain 
eastward on February 21, but owing 
to transportation difficulties brought 
about by the severe weather, a start 
Was not made until March 21. The 
seed which has arrived nas been sent 
to Essex and Kent Counties where 
work on the land has already 
menced.

I
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Operating in Essex, Kent and 
Lambton Has 

Commenced.

British Government Under
takes Experiment, and 

Situation Acute.

western
1

«riïîlu4!186 °* ...to® splendid weather 
which is prevailing generally over the 
province, the opening of the agricul- 
tural season Is getting well under way 
and with it comes one of the busy 
seasons of the department of agrlcul- 
ture. Already seven or eigh t govern - 
ment tractors are at work in Essex. 
Kent and Lambton Counties, it was 
reported yesterday, and within ten 
days it is expected the balance of the 
128 owned and operated by the govern
ment will be busy. ,

Ninety of the new tractors ordered 
thru the .Canada Food Board 
been sold, 75 of which

,demand 1* being mads 
among Ontario farmers to grow flax 
The flax situation In Europe is so ser
ious that the British government hi.
tion UhL?7'as0,200 and prlvate subacrip- 

°nbaS added to that amount by $2,-
?n2’°ee 0re ,for the purpose of Jatry- 
Trfi experiment in growing flax In
thnnTf- 11 18 th® intention to sow
thousands of acres, according to ln- 
formatlon In the hands of the Ontario 
department of agriculture, 
for this acreage 
Canada.

pre-

The seed 
was purchased In

com-
have

... . are on their
way now, but in addition to this the 
department has sent circular letters to 
some 300 tractor owners thruout the 
province urging them to use their ma
chines to the limit, if not on their own 
farms, then on their neighbor’s. It is 
hoped that the acreage will thus be In
creased and the labor situation re
lieved.

The report of the organization of re
sources committee on the feeding of 
garbage will be ready for distribution 
soon. In the meantime a letter has 
been received from the Canada Food 
Board to which a draft copy was sent, 
asking permission to use it for gen
eral distribution in other provinces in 
the Dominion.

sown thinly In rows two *and

S»s» «5; ,KS
Inches apart In the row. Because
stowlv il*!? m1®. seed Fermi nates
slowly it to desirable to sow radish seeds
toatklc5u.tind,£erVe to'Va^VTrow^ 
wh!ch win°*timidate Se' 
young asparagus as well as assist In keeping down the weeds. At t^^nië 
tims the radlehee will be a source of r®v*n“®' «"d if removed at the ^oper 
H|“®_toey will not injure the asparagus 

,b® growing season cultivation 
ëenUld '® Sequent and thoro. Nitrate ot

appIled at the late of ICO to 150 pounds to the acre 
once m two weeks, the first application 
being made after the plants are two or 
throe inches high. Mulching with 
ure also will prove profitable.
win'tte before the ground freezes for the 
J'ntor the crowns should be plowed out 
graded and packed In bunches o< 25 ot 
50 and stored for the winter. A satis
factory method for storing is to pack to®,™, ln, barrels, place them to a ^>- 
tected place in the woods and ewer 
with leaves and brush. Moderate freez
ing will not injure them, "but alternate 
freezing and thawing should be avoided" 

Most persons prefer the use ot one! 
year-old crowns, and there Is good evi
dence to show that they are superior 
to older ones. In making the planting, 
the size and vigor of the crowns are 
matters of primary importance.

The distance at which the plants, gen
erally called crowns, should be set de
pends on whether the white or the green 

! asparagus is to be grown. In case the 
former is to be grown the rows should 
"P1 be nearer than six, and preferably 
eight feet, while In case the latter Is 
grown the rows need not be more than 
five feel apart and the crowns set two 
fee. apart in the row. Some growers 
Plant the rows four feet apart. The depth 
of planting will depend on the natural 
fertility of the soil, especially its depth 
since the crowns should not be planted 
on the sub-soil. Some growers advocate 
sub-soiltog, hut an experiment conducted 
on the Hagerstown clay loam soil showed 
that tiie practice is not a profitable one 
when the additional cost is considered 
The rows may be made with a plow à 
furrow being thrown each way and a 
shovel used to remove the loose soil 
When the crowns are planted, not more 
than two or three inches of sotl should 
be used to cover them, the additional 
soil being worked into the furrow as 
growth proceeds.

As a means of securing some Income 
from the land during the time the as
paragus is becoming established, the rows 
may be intercropped with other vege
table-, such as cabbages, beans, beets or 
îadishes. In a planting with which we

Don’t Grew it in Canada, 
on to^nw" farmerg are Prevailed up-

Fir;*"ï sTstjgi ata Pound of seed that can be 
1 amph lets are being prepared 
aUmje7t both -i®re and in 
wl“ be forwarded upon request.
z'V,rga<n zPd effort 1® under way In St 
Catharines and 100 acres will be plow-
be SZ, înCW|Uf°" whlch flax will 
oro.iëT , In Windsor a novel co-op- 
eratlve plan has been started. P 
500 acres will be devoted to flax. To 
secure the necessary capital 600 shares
Jntrretha°td at *30„each> the novelty be
ing that none of the purchasers were 
promised definite returns.

SEED AVAILABLE FOR FARMERS-
It was learned yesterday that the 

seed commission had disposed of, 15,- 
000 bushels of seed peas out of 60,000 
stored in Ontario to meet the demands. 
There are also 10,000 bushels of seed 
beans available. In Quebec City peas 
are being sold at $4.60 a bushel in
cluding bags, and beans are selling at 
Oshawa at $» a bushel. The Ontario 
Department of Agriculture is ln touch 
with the seed commission and will 
supply farmers who make application.
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WINTER WHEAT IMPROVES.

Washington, April 4.—Winter wheat
Improved ln nearly all sections during ------------------- - ——
March under generally favorable weather, Get sweet peas In the ground as 
the governments national weather and as possible. Spade th. "T*1

bushels forecast in December, and may Jrows eight inches apart, with the govrrenmentWa,m.th6 672’000’00° buahel the^two

The recommendations 
contained have met the approval of 
the board and action on its part will 
follow.

man-
, V

SEED CORN ABUNDANT
FOR SPRING PLANTING

Committee of Wholesale Seed Trade 
Announces Satisfactory Arrange

ments.ïterrett ^=C0UP0N
n Soldiers-Sciilo

Ottawa, April 4—The 
committeeE«tabll»had IMS seed corn 

ot the wholesale seed 
trade, nominated by the seed com
missioner in February to take over 
the war-time responsibility of secur
ing seed com of ensilage varieties for 
Canada, now reports that an abun- 
dan7P ofJf°od seed has been purchaa- 
?,d “d wt l be available in plenty of 
to”,® tof 8prln* Planting. Average 

baker ARRIVES IN PARIS. Sf
Paris, April 4.—United States Sec- EÜîfîJÜ th.t lmporter in-.carload lots, 

retary of War Baker, who has been !£sd ”bo,esale Price of this
on a trip to Rome and the Italian fld' fpaid to Toronto, to be- 
front, arrived in Paris this afternoon- *3’75 and $4 per bushel

1A Oun handsome Spring 
Catalogue is now ready

A copy will be mailed free 
on request

i $
DIARY ud ENGLISH-FRENCH 

DICTIONARYminimum amount given.

I Distributed by the1

Toronto World
40 W. Richmond St., Toronto. 40 S. McNab St., Hamilton. 

COUPON *7(- SECURES 
AND /OC THE BOOK 

PRESENT THIS to , MA1L ui a, PO„a„
(tlP0N OfflUS ORDERS^

Y S

ONEBIG GRAIN ACREAGE
IN WESTERN CANADA

$ 1IJ. A. SIMMERS n-iWonP,aof 
^.ada wu, have a i>iT^reijTS 
grains. There will be more wheat. Wley pe and oats than ever beto^. 
Nwt only are farmers axtoiog to new 

but a conederable ncrease 
come from wbalesate operatioee 

of oweera <rf tong» tracts, to some ta- 
f^nc(ta 5’000 to 16,000 and even 20.- 

^der one ownership, that 
j be broken with tractors.

LIMITED
Send One to the Boy—Keep One at Home!

Mnricmbl* book In e*let«oee ana I tih.ustlve teits orn^Jth<Xl wbl®h«•wny. wm b. . -, .8.^ I

Bulbs,
Increases strength of delicate, nervous.

sssss & 'ss&jwias:
doctor or druggist about it.

SEEDS,
Plants

B 'Toronto Booed in Textile Leath er, Gold Edgw,Gold Stamped. PochfSlJformer 
Ask yourONT.
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AND VEGETABLES
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, ones Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insert lone, or one week’s v 
continuous advertising In Daily and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

i

Ji
iHelp Wanted Properties for Sale.

Messina lemons arrived on the market 
again yesterday, after being off for some 
time, two cars of choice quality coming 
In, and selling at $o,50 to 16 per case; 
hothouse "rhubarb Shipments are Increas
ing, and It is slightly easier In price, 
selling at 61 to $1.26 per dozen bunches; 
leaf lettuce Is also a little lower priced, 
telling at 26c to 36c "per dozen bunches; 
Florida tomatoes continue to sell readily 
at 66.60 to 67.50 per six-basket crate, 
none of the hothouse variety coifiing In, 
There is an easier tendency to potatoes, 
Ontarios- selling at 61.80 per bag, and N. 
B. Delawares at 61-30 to 62 per bag.

H. Peters had a car of Louisiana straw
berries, selling at 17c per pint and 34c 
per quart box: Florida celery, at 63.25 
per case for 4’s and 63 per case for 6’s; 
Florida cabbage, at 63.60 per case, and 
62.25 per hamper.

W. J. McCart A Co. had Florida to
matoes, selling at 67 to $7.50 per six-bas
ket crate.

White A, Co., Limited, had a car of 
Florida grapefruit, selling at 65 to 65.60 
per case; a car of mixed new vegetables 
—celery selling at 63 to 63.25 per case: 
cabbage at 62 per hamper, and beets at
61.60 per box; a car of Louisiana straw
berries. selling at 18c per pint box and 
34c per quart box; heavy shipments of 
hothouse rhubarb at 61 to 61.25 per dozen 
bunches; mushrooms, at 61.75 to 62.26 per 
three-pound basket; leaf lettuce at 26c 
to 35c per dozen; California asparagus, 
at 68 to 69 per case, and 75c to 90c per 
Jumbo bunches; French artichokes, at 
61.50 per dozen.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had a car of Messina lemons, selling at
65.60 to 66 per case; a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at |1.80 per bag.

Manser.Webb had heavy shipments of 
leaf lettuce, selling at 26c to 36c per doz.: 
domestic green onions, at 30c per dozen 
bunqhee; rhubarb, at 61.25 per dozen 
bunches.

Longo Fruit Co. had a car of fancy 
quality Messina lemons, selling at 66 per 
case; a car of Florida tomatoes.

Stronach A Sons had a car of Nova 
Scotia apples; Russets and Baldwins, sell
ing at 62.50 to 64 per bbl. ; a car of Wine- 
sap apples, selling at 63 to 63.25 per box; 
a heavy shipment of hothouse rhubarb, 
selling at 61.10 to 61.25 per dozen bunches.

Chas. 8. Simpson had a car of Louisi
ana strawberries, selling At 18c per pint 
box, and 35c per quart box; a car of 
Russet apples, selling at 63.50 tbr 84 per 
bbl.; shipment of mushrooms, selling at 
63 to 63.26 per 3-lb. basket.

Dawson-Elllett had Florida 
selling at 63 per crate.

McWllllam A Evertst had a car of seed
ling oranges, selling at 67.60 per case; a 
car of Ben Davie apples, selling at 62.75 
to 63 per box; shipments of parsley, at 
61 per dozen bunches; spinach, at 62.26 
to 62.50 per hamper.

A. A, McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
61.90 to 62 per bag.

Assistant carder, steady employ.
menL Good wages. Apply the Barry
more Cloth Company, 1179 King west, 
Toronto.____ ___________________________

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED to sell
Dr. Chase’s Receipt Book and House
hold I’hysician. 
book except the Bible, 
the war, and Dr. Chase’s Book savse 
food as well as lives. Fifty per cent, 
commission and a 50-doilar Victory 
bond free with sale of 200 books. Fine 
opportunity for returned soldiers. No 
experience necessary, for people are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive terri
tory. I-.’dmanson, Batee A Co- Lim
ited, Dr. Chase Building, Toronto, Ont.

Brick House Surround
ed by Ornamental 

Trees
ill

Use Armstrong Tool Holders and 
Save Time and Money

IOLargest sale of any 
Food will win BANK Barn, hog pen, chicken house, 20 

acres of good garden land on Metropoli
tan Railway, on country road; this Is a 
beautiful home; price, 64000, half cash, 
balance arranged. Phone or call ahd 
we will arrange to take you out to see 
this property. Open evenings. Stephens 
& Co- 136 Victoria street.

c
Complete, Economical and Efficient Equipmeni of High Speed 
Tools for turning, boring, threading, knurling, cutting off, plan
ing, slotting and drilling metals.

■en:
lent

Ivity
Heavy lose in 
time and material - 
is l n s e parable 
from the use of 
forged lathe and 
planer t o o 1 g . 
Therefore, use 
Armstrong Tool 
Holders qpd 
avoid this loss.
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MEN WANTED at Sun Brick Plant, Don
Mills road. SITUATED ten minutes* walk from elec

tric cars, railway station, lake, school, 
churches, stores, etc.; price, 67000. 61000 
cash and balance 650 quarterly. Phone 
or call and we will arrange to take you 
out to see this property. Open evenings. 
Stephens & Co- 136 Victoria street.

TWO AND ONE-HALF ACRES, $128; 
near station : Ideal place for poultry 
no'ring; 62 down, 62 monthly, 
evenings. Hubbe & Hubbe, Limited, 
134 Victoria street

srwrww offset4
Articles for Sale.

ROSEALENE Auto, Furniture and 
Linoleum Polish Is the best. Rosealene 
Roach Powder and Rosealene Bed Bug 
Exterminator Is guaranteed to clean 
out these pests.
Disinfectant kills all odors.

The iving in time, steel and annoyance effected by Armst-ong 
Tool Holders can hardly be over-estimated. They obviate all 
danger of steel being burned or worked badly; they save time 
lost by men going to 
the tool dresser while 
their machine» stand 
idle. You needn’t tie 
your money up in a 
stock of expensive high 
speed tool steel. A 
small stock of points of 
various shapes can be kept on the lathe or in tlie tool room 
ready for Instant use.

Rosealene Odorless
Open

Articles Wanted.
COPY SUNDAY WORLD of March 24, 

1918. Apply Advertising Department,
Toronto World._______ ________ edîtf

G. H. MmKshmLL a CD. pay 
cash prices for contents of

-
Farms Wanted

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange !t for city prop
erty for quick results. list with W. R, 
Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto.

.. 16 50 17 50 

.. 11 00 13 00 
.. 15 00 17 00

Twl Beef, medium, cwt... 
Beef, common, cwt... 
Lambs, spring, each.
Yearlings, lb.................
Mutton, cwt................
Veal, No. L cwt........
Veal, common ............

bidhignest 
houses.

Phone college 8609. Broadway Hail,
450 bpadina Ave.__________________

STOVfca AivU FURNACES exchanged, 
Westwood Bros., «35 Queen west. 
Phone. -

one0 24 0 26
-h.. 16 00 22 00

. 21 00 23 00
. 13 50 15 00

Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 25 00 26 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt............... 19 00 20 00
Poultry Prices Being PaM to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, milk-fed. lb..60 30 to 6-.,, 
Chickens, ordinary-fed,

A most extensive stock of 
I Armstrong Tool Holders Is 
r kept to give yon prompt 
' service, also a complete 

line of Transmission 
Equipment, Power House, 
Mill and Factory supplies.
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kFlorida Farms For Sale.
FLORDIA FARMS and Investments. W. 

R. Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto,
IBuilding Material.

Rooms and Board.LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster, 
ers’ and masons' work. Our ’'Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate Is the best fin
ishing- lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors 
Supply Co-1 Limited, 183 Van Horne 
street Telephone JuncL 4006.

IS Cutting Off Teel Food Board Order Limits Supply 
They May Keep 

in Stock.

0 24lb. •••••••••••••••••»••
Fowl, 3% lbs. and under,

....

....
COMFORTABLE. Private Hotel. Ingle, 

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

Mechanics We are open Saturdays 
Came in and see as.

6 p.m. 0 22!h
FowL 5*l&s.t<and'over,Ib! 0 30X

THE A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERYCO. Ducklings, lb. 
Turkeys, young, 
Turkeys, old. lb

Tenders. "
ACTUAL REQUIREMENTS

Monthly Statements Giving Sup- 
plies on Hand, Profits, etc., 

to Be Submitted.

0 22

JtWk LOOTED
TORONTO

\ Bicycle* and, Motor Cycles.
bicycles wanted tor casn. McLeod, 

181 King West.

Chickens, milk-fed, lb..60 33 to 6-... 
Chickens, ordinary-fed.

64 FRONT ST. W.
0 30lb................................ .

Fowl. 8% to 5 lbs- lb...
Fowl. 6 lbs. and over, lb.
Ducks, lb, —*,,F,,, v. •,« 0 30 
Turkeys, lb. .,'...V.L..

Sugars.
Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 

on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery, cwt. :
Lan tic, granulated ............
Lantic, light yellow ...........
Lan tic, brilliant yellow ...
Lantic, dark yellow ........
Acadia, granulated ...........
St. Lawrence, granulated

0 28PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, OTTAWA.
Tenders Wanted for "Reinforcing

SEALED TENDriri» will be received by 
the unders.gned until noon. April 11, ms 
for the supply of Reinforcing Steel re- 
quii eü in the reconstruction of the above 
uuUuing.

All tenders shaM be based on the sup- 
- ylyiii,- and delivering to the site of the 

Contrai Heating Plant at Cliff street, of 
the quantities of the Schedule of Material 
for Reinforcing Steel (lio tons, more or 
less; in strict conformity with the spe
cification, and the samples submitted, 
and to tnc satisfaction oi the architect.

Del.verity of the material of this con
tract shall commence lmmedately upon 
the signing of thexsame and continued as 
directed in such a manner as to ensure 
the completion thereof by May 31, 1818.

The Schedule of Materials, Specifica
tions, and any other Information required 
can be obtained at the office of the Gen
eral Contractor, P. Lyall & Sons Con
struction Company, Limited, Ottawa.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank. 
Payable to the order of the Minister of 
?ub.lc Works, for a sum not les» than 

five per cent (5 per cent.) of the amount 
of the tender, which will be forfeited if 
the parties tendering decline to enter 
Intc a contract when called upon to do 
so. If tilt tender is not accepted the 
cheque will be returned. If the tender 
is accepted an add tional cheque for a 
sum equivalent to five per cent. (6 per 
cent ) of the amount of the tender must 
be deposited before the contract is Signed 
The total secur.ty Will be forfeited if 
the contractor fails to complete the work 
contracted for.

Payme.it* for material shall be made 
monthly.

The lowest or any tender not 
sarily accepted.

Samples to oe submitted with each tender.

0 30 >DCleaning. cabbage,
0 40WINDOWS CLEANED, storm sash

moved, floors waxeu anu polienea; re- 
liable workmen, prompt service. City 

Window

re-
stockers and feeders during the week : 
One load of 30, 23,420 lbs., at 810.50; 29, 
26,800 lbs., 810.90; 21, 19,200 lbs., 610.76; 
2o, 15,800 lbs.. 69.76; 11, 7700 lbs., 610.35;
7, 5860 lbs- 810.60; 6. 2950 lbs- 49.25. 

Quinn A Hlsey.
Quinn A Hlsey sold ten loads yester

day:
Butcher steers and heifers—2, 1630 lbs., 

•t 8101 1, 780 lbs.. 89; 1, 930 lbs., 810; 2. 
1880 lbs. ■ 811.25; 6. 5270 lbs- 610.25: 1, 670 
lbs- 68.50; 1, 6200 lbs., 68: 4. 3000 lb»., 
69.26; 2, 1520 lbs.. 69; 1. 850 lbs.. 69; 3, ■ 
2060 lbs- 610; 3. 2340 lbS- 610: 2, 1580 
lbs- 69.75; 2. 1620 lbs., 611; 1, 100Ô lbs., 
611.40; 1, 930 lbs.. |11.40: 1, 790 lbs., at 
611.40; 4, 4160 lbs., 610.60; 4. 3140 lbs., 
69.85; 2, 3390 lbs., 610.25; 2, 1530 lbs- 69:
I. 850 lbs- 69; 3, 2460 lbs., 810; 3. 2340

W0: 2. 1680 lbs., 89.75; 2. 3390 lbs., 
810.25; 2, 1530 lbs- 611.75; 1, 600 lbs- at
Î9 ^L1’.J460.,b8" *n’ L 1060 lb*.. 812;
4, 3300 lbs., 610.90; 4. 3090 lbs- 610.90;
2 2080 lbs., 812.50: 4, 3760 lbs- 611.16; 4 
3130 lbs- 611.15; 6, 5450 lbs.. 811.16; 13,
II, 960 lbs- 811.40; 2. 1770 lbs., 810,76 

Cow»—3. 3100 lbs., at 610; 2, 1780 lbs.,
at 66.oO; 1. 940 lbs., at 68.75; 1, 1070 lbs., 
at 86.7»; 6. 4730 lbs- at 6101 1, 660 lb«„ 
at 68: 1, 870 lbs., at $8 : 4. 3320 lbs., at 
*1°: 3- 3050 Ihe . at »11; 2, 1880 lbe- at 
68.50; 1, 900 lbs- at 810; 1, 1090 lbs- at 

1. 1020 lbs- at 89.60; 1, 1100 lbs., 
at 89.60; 1, 928 lbs- at 611.16; 2, 2160 
lbe., at 89.60; 1. .1020 lbs., at »9.feo; 3, 
3190 lbs., at 812.36; 1, |160 lbe., at $8,76;
1 630 lbe- at *»:50; 1, 900 lbs- at 86.50. 

«W™ * H}«ey sold 400 hogs at 21c fed
and at $21.25 off cars; 5 calves, 16%c:
4 at 14%c; 8 at from 10c to 12%c and 
lambs, 18%c to 18%c. The firm sold a 
spring calf, 270 lbs- at the high price of 
1841c per lb.
Sparkhall A Armstrong and Fred Dunn.

Sparkhall A Armstrong and Fred Dunn 
sold 18 loads In two days:

Butcher steers and heifers—8, 6800 lbs., 
at $10.25; 3, a40 lbs., at $9.50; 3, 2140
Lbe4’n,5V9-50: P: 12’800 lba- At $12.25;
2 2010 tbs., at 811; 1, 1140 lbs- at $10.50;
*• «920 lbs- at *10; 2. 2010 lba, at $11.65;
?’ U™ 15e’’ at 812 : 3. 9*0 lbs- at $10.75;
î’ P™ Ü18" aî *A0: 2. 800 lbs., at $8.50;
1. 1070 lbs., at $9; 1, 970 lbs., at $10.50;
1’ U80,*8- at *10.75; 2, 630 lba, at $9.36;
2. 830 lbs- at $9.35; 2, 940 lbe., at $11.40
2- «80 lbe- at $8.26; 2. 815 lbs., at $10.35;
2. «00 tos., at $9 36 ; 22, 980 lbs., at $11.50;
«. 820 lbs- at $10.25; 1, 1070 lbs., at $9.50.

Cows—2, 1910 lbs., at *7.75; 1, 1070 
flys., at 69: 1, 730 lbs- at $6.50; 1, 1010 
h® - at 39.50; 1 980 lbs., at $8.25; 4. 4230 
lûj’n W-60; 4, 4880 lbe., at $10.50; 2, 
î94®.*8" at 39.50: 2 1K)0 lbs., at $10.50;
]• 1050 lbs., at $9; 4, 920 lbs., at $8.50;
4. 1060 lbe- at 18.60; 1, 870 lbs. at 87- 
»' ofS .’k8" at 38 25; 5. 1040 lbs., at *9;
?' J58" *t $9.10; 4, 1080 lbs., at 89.50
Î’ 9iooa4 38.25; 1, 1070 lbs., at $9.50;
1. 1280 lbs., at $10.75; 1 1070 lbe at
$8.50; 1, 820 lbs., at $8.7»; 4 rago 
at $9.50; 1, 920 lbs., at $8.25; 2, 1190 lbs*'
at 810.26; 1, 1020 lbi- at $9 25 ’

The firm sold 280 hogs at 21c fed and 
12cl todi16c Calv*8’ 12c to 17c; 10 sheep,

Harris Abattoir.
. Ge°- „Rov-ntree (Harris Abattoir) *?4l?ottn20i°i'CattIe: .Steere and heifers’
86 50 to 81o’:60COW8' ,6 3° t0 |10'60: buI18’

William Davies Co.
, Talbot (Wm. Davies Co.)
b°t^bt 7» cattle: Fair butchers, $10.50 
to $11; choice. $11.80 to 812.25.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg April 4—The cattle market 
today was steady to strong. The hog 
market was weak and showed a decline 
of f'Oc per cwt. Quotations: Butcher 
steers, $9 to $12.95; heifers, 87.75 to $11.50; 
bulls. 6G.P0 to 89; oxen. $5.50 to $10- 
stockers and feeders, $7.50 to 810.25; veal 
calves. $6.50 to 816. Hogs, selects $20•
K7l7%T $18.Sof’ ">WB- 81850 *

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EamiOttawa, April 4.—New regulations 
of far-reaching Importance prepared 
by the Canada Food Board and effec
tive from today will eliminate the 
speculative element from the Cana
dian produce business. The food 
boards order definitely limits the 
quantities of produce which a dealer 
may own, or have in storage for his 
account, to hie reasonable require
ments and also makes it impossible: 
ror him to carry larger quantities of 
food than are required to provide tor 
«is Canadian trade requirement» dur- i 
ing season of scant production or cup- 1 
ply. The holding of excessive quan
tities of produce in storage after the 
expiration of the period of scant pro
duction is thus made illegal and sub- I 
ject to heavy penalties.

Monthly reports giving details of 
supplies on hand, volume of business, i 
profits, etc., will be required. These 
reports will be in such form that the 
Canada Food Board will at all times 
know the quantity of foodstuffs own-1 
ed by each dealer. In this way hoard
ing, speculation and profiteering wiB 
be Impossible, and the possibility of! 
waste will be kept to the lowest pos-< 
slble point. These reports will also: 
give accurate information as to waste: 
where waste occurs and profit or ioe»: 
on various transactions.

Must Net Hoard Food.
The order requires that no person 

shall own or hold meats, lard or oleo
margarine to greater quantities, than 
are reasonably necessary to supply the 
dealer’s own Canadian trade require
ments for eC period of sixty days, un
less permission in writing is first ob-j 
talned from the food board.

No person wlH be permitted, after 
December 1 in each year, to own orl 
hoid more eggs than are necessary to] 
supply his own Canadian trade re-! 
qulrements until March 1 of the fol
lowing year. On March 1 he muet not] 
have more than sufficient for fifteen! 
days’ requirements.

Holdings of butter are similarly] 
limited to the quantities necessary til 
supply the dealer’s own CanadisM 
trade requirements until May 1 in] 
each year, on which date he must not! 
have more than sufficient for liftMal 
days’ requirements.-

With cheese, holdings are limited fll 
requirements during the period «H 
scant production, that Is until June if 
in each year, on which date the deoUM 
must not have more than thirty days’f 
supply. This extra holding is permit** 
ted so that a reasonable supply of oMi 
cheese may be available for the Caa-3 
adlan market.
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8 79Good to choice heavy steers were steady 
to slew at the Union Yards yesterday 
with Wednesday’s prices, but the market 
for the tight to medium was decidedly 
slow, with some slight declines from the 
d-y before. The packing houses are fed 
up on the poor stuff, tout real good cat
tle are wanted at the market. There 
is little change in all other lines.

Sheep, Lambs and Calvea 
Sheep and lambs steady; good calves 

wanted, with bobs and culls a drug at 
the big decline.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontario Spys, $4 to $7.50 per 

bbl.; Baldwins, Russets. Starks, Ben 
Davis, etc., at $3.60 to 86 per bbl.; Nova 
Scotlae, *2.50 to $4.50 per bbl.; western, 
boxed, $2.75 to 83.25 per box.

Bananas—$3 to *3.75 per bunch. 
Lemons—Messina, $5.50 to $6 per case; 

California, $6.50 to $7 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida and Porto Rico, 

$4.50 to 66,76 per case; seedless Florida*, 
at 86 to 86.50 per case; Cuban, $4.60 to 
$5 per case.

Oranges—California navels, $6 to 89 per 
case; late Valencias, at $6.50 to $8 per 
case; California seedlings, at $6.50 to $8 
per case; Mediterranean Sweets, at $7 
to $8 per case. —

Pineapples—Porto Ricos, 88 per casa 
Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1 to $1.26 per 

dozen bunches.
Strawberries—Louisiana, pints, 17c to 

18c per box; quarts, 34c to 35c per box.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, none in; Florida, 

$6,50 to 87-60 per six-basket crate; Mexi
can, $9 per case.

a. A. and Mis.
Privai* 8 54

Redpath, granulated ....
Acadia, No. 1 yellow ...
St. Lawrence, No. 1 yellow........ 8/14
Redpath, No. 1 yellow........ ................. 8 14

(No. 2 and No. 3 yellow of each of the 
above being 10c and 20c below.)

8 64
8 39

Uenustry.
DR. KNIGHT. toxoiiwntla Specialist, 

practice uuuied u> pannes» loom ex
traction. ixui-e#. 161 longe, op wen»
felmpson ». ____________________

H, A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonga anu 
yueeu. Li owns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.
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Hogs.
The market held fairly steady at $21 

fed and watered, $21.25 weighed off care 
and $20.25 f.o.b. 
lower prices.

Montreal. April 4.—The local trade on 
spot In cash oats was quiet today, there 
being little or no disposition on the part 
of buyers to operate, and the volume of 
business was small, but aa offerings were 
light the tone of the market was firmer 
and prices were marked up 14c per 
bushel, with car lots of No. 3 C.W. an<r 
extra No. 1 feed quoted at 81.06; On
tario No. 2 white at 81.0614 and No. 3 
white at $1.0314 per bushel ex-store.

A fair amount of business continues 
to be done in spring wheat flour, there 
being a steady demand for small lots for 
local and country account, and this, 
coupled with the movement for export. 
Millers are kept busy and the mills gen
erally are all operating to their full ca
pacity for the time being. There is no 
change In prices to note.

Owing to the favorable weather pre
vailing thruout the country, the pro
duction of eggs Is steadily Increasing and 
consequently a weaker feeling has de
veloped In the market, and wholesale 
jobbing prices on spot declined lc. There 
was a good demand 
meet Immediate requirements, and a 
fairly active trade was done in fresh- 
gathered stock at 44c per dozen. Re
ceipts today were 1648 cases, against 
2132 last Thursday.

Butter receipts today were 111 pack
ages. against 123 a week ago. The fea
ture of the market was the much strong
er feeling which prevailed and prices 
scored an advance of lc per pound,which 
wae attributed to the steady reduction 
In stocks of finest goods on spot, the 
small receipts of new milk creamery, 
and the prospect for a scarcity before 
the month is out. The dementi today for 
finest creamery was reported good, both 
from local and outside buyers, and sales 
were made of quite a few small lots at 
oOc to 5014c per pound, and at the close 
°f the day sellers were asking 61c 

The receipts of cheese today were 
thirty boxes, as compared with thirty 
last Thursday. There was no Import
ant change In the condition of the mar
ket today, business being quiet In all 
directions.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 3, $1.06; 
extra No. 1 feed, $1.06; No. 2 local 
white, 81.05%; No. 3 local white, 81.03%.

Hour—New standard spring wheat 
grade, 811.10 to $11.20.

Rolled cats—Begs. 90 lbs., $5.6».
«•£*?“VJ35-40: 8horU*. 340.40; middlings, 
848 to $50; mouille, $60 to $62.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $17 
Cheese—Finest westerns, 21 «4c; finest 

easterns, 21 %c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 60c to 50%c: 

seconds, 49c to 49%c. ™
tnEf*?~Vne8lf’ VC J°,43c: “elected, 35c 
s\°ockC2to°to 30cetOCk' 31C t0 33<:: N0- 2 

Potatoes-—Per bag, car lots, 81.65.
hogs—Abattoir killed, $28 to 

325 50; country, $26 to $25.50. ,
Lard—Wood pads, 20 lbs., net, 30%c to 

31 %c; pure tierces, 375 lbs., 32%c to 33c.

Electrical Fixtures.
The outlook Is forSPECIAL prices on eiectrical fixtures and 

wiring. Ait Electric. 307 longs.

►INIREPRESENTATIVE SALES.House Moving.
HOUSE MUvliiti and Raising dona j. 

Nelson, lié Jarvis street.
McDonald A Halllgan.

McDonald & Halllgan quote the Hol
lowing prices at yesterday’s market:

Choice heavy steers, $12.50 to 813; good 
heavy steers, $11.85 to 812.25; choice but
chers, $11.40 to 811.75; good butchers, 
$10.75 to $11.15; medium butchers, $10 to 
$10.50; common butchers, $* to $9.66; 
choice cows, $10 to $10.75; good cows, 
83 to 89.75; medium cows, 68.25 to $9; 
common cows, 87 to 87.75; cannera and 
cutters $6.25 to 66.75, choice bulls, $10 
to $10.75; good bulls, $9.25 to $9.75; com
mon to medium buds, 88 to 89; best 
milkers and springers, $105 to $135: me
dium milkers and springers, $80 to 890.

Hogs $"1, fed and watered; lamtoe, 819 
to $20.50; calves, 811 to 816.25; sheep, $15 
to $16.

icord for; herbalists.
ALVER’S HEKd CAPSULES, nerve

tonic, cure catarrh, astnma, rheuma
tism, suimacn, liver, kidney ana oac* 
ills. Hnquue, Druggist, Si yüeen west, 
and Alvei, oui bueiouurue street To
ronto. à

Wholesale Vegetables.
Asparagus—65c to 90c per large bunch, 

88 to $9 per case.
Artichokes—French, 81.50 per dozen.
Beans—Japanese, hand-picked, $6.75 per 

bushel: Lima, 19c per lb.; new, green, 
$6 to $6.50 per hamper.

Beets—81.25 per bag; new, $1 per dozen 
bunches, also 81.60 per box.

Cabbage—$2.50 to $3.50 per bbl,; Flori
da, $3 to $3.75 per crate, $2 to $2.25 per 
hamper.

Carrots—50c to 60c per bag; new, 75c 
to 90c per dozen bunches.

Cauliflower—California, $3.50 to $4 per 
standard crate.

Celery—Florida. $2.75 to 83.25 per case.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, 83 to $3.50 per 

dozen; Leamington hothouse, $4 per 11- 
quart basket.

Eggplant—50c each.
Lettuce—Florida head, $2 per hamper; 

California Iceberg. *3.50 per case (four 
dozen; ; domestic leaf, 25c to 35c per doz-
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MONEY TO LOAN on bonds and mort

gages. Mortgages purchased. The K. 
J. tiurlstie tiumpauy, uonfederatiou 
Life Building.

Envelopes containing tenders to be 
marked: “Tenders for Relnforc.ng Steel,” 
and addressed to the undersigned.

JOHN A. PEARSON, Architect.
J. O. MARCHAND, Associate. 

Central Block, Parliament Hill, Ottawa.

toce 
ther 
rende» nui 
96,300 01
■gainst 8,9 
responding 
,387 for!*

C. Zeagman A Sena
C. Zeagman & Sons sold 100 loads but

cher steers yesterday, 18 In the lot, aver
aging 1160 lbs., at $12.35, and 4 steers, 
1110 lbs., at $12.10, together with 20 
cows, ranging from $6.35 for the can
nera to 810.75 for the good cows. The 
firm sold 50 grass cows from $7.50 to 
88.25. and 6 bulls, bolognas, all the way 
from $'■) to 89.50. They sold 100 calves 
at from $12 to $15.75 per cwt.

Corbett, Hall A Coughlin Co.
The Corbett, Hall & Coughlin Com

pany sold 10 cars:
Choice heavy steers, $12.25 to $12.75; 

choice butchers, $11-60 to 811-85; good 
butch

for small lots toLive Birds.
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leaner and Greatest

Bird Store, lv9 yueeu street west. 
Phone Aueialde 2673.

FUR
Lumber.

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, OTTAWA. 
Tenders Wanted for Steam Boilers and

___  Stokers.
SEALED TENiÆks will be received 

by the undersigned until noon, April 11, 
1918. for the Steam Boiler and 
Equipment required for the Central 
ing Plain of the above building.

All tenders to be based on the supply
ing and erecting of four (4; water tube 
boilers, each having a rated capacity of 
five hundred (500> horsepower; together 
with fittings and soot blowers.

Each tender shall give separate quota
tions for supplying and erecting, in 
nectlon with these boilers, four (4) 
tomatic stokers.

Prices are to be based on the complete 
erection ready for operation of this equip
ment by October 1, 1918.

Plans, speculations and any other in
formation required can be obtained at 
the office of the General Contractor, P. 
Lyall & Sons Construction Company, 
Limited, Ottawa.

Each tender muet be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payaole to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, for a Sum not les» than 
five per cent. (6 per cent.) of the amount 
of the tender, which will be forfeited If 
the parties tendering decline to enter 
into a contract when called upon to do 
so. If the tender is not accepted the 
cheque will be returned. If the tender 
is accepted, an add .tional cheque for a 
sum equivalent to five per cento (5 per 
cent I of the amount of the tender must 
be deposited before the contract is signed 
The total security will forfeited If 
the cnntractoi fails to complete the work 
contracted for.

Payment* will be made on each boiler 
separately as follows: Fifty per cent. 
(50 per cento) when all material Is de
livered twenty-five per cent. (25 per 
cent.) when boiler is erected completed, 
and the lialauce, twenty-five per cent. (25 
per cent.), sixty days after the equip
ment has been accepted by the architect

The lowest or any tender not 
sarily accepted.

Each tenderer shall state the earliest 
possible delivery he can make on this 
equipment.

Envelopes containing tenders must be 
marited. ‘ Tenders for Bolters and Stok
ers, and addressed to the undersigned.

ÿ>HN A. PEARSON, Architect._ 5i 9" MARCHAND, Associate. 
Centre Block. Parliament Hill, Ottawa.

OAK FLOORING. Wall Boards, Kiln-
Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rath Done, Ltd., NorthcoU 
avenue.

en.
Mushrooms—Imported, $1.76 to $2.26 per 

3-lb. basket; 82.75 to 83 per 4-lb. basket; 
also $1 per lb.

Onions—$1.25 to $2 per 75-lb. bag, 
82.50 to $3.25 per 100-lb. sack; Spanish, 
$4.50 to $5 per case.

Onions—Green, imported, $1 per dozen
•"-'1— h -ne-grown. 25c to 30c per 

dozen bunches.
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Stoker
Heat-Legal Cards.

IRWIN, HALt» A IKWÎN7 Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notaries, longe'and yueeu 
Sts. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE A tiOROOTT. Barristers, 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street.

$11.25 to $11.40; medium butch- 
to $11; common butchers, $9.50 

to $10; choice cows $tO,25 to $10.60; good 
cows, $9.50 to $9.76; medium cows, $8.26 
to $8.75; common, $7 to $7.75; canner», 
$6.25 to $6.50; good to choice bulls, $10.25 
to $10 75; butcher buds, $9.50 to $10; 
bologna bulls, $8 to $8.75; choice lambs, 
$19 to $20; choice veal calves, $16 to $17; 
medium vcnl calves, $13 to $14; hogs, 
fed and watered, $21.

The Corbett, Hall A Coughlin Com
pany sold 250 calves, $7 to $16.50; 7 lambs, 
$18 to $20; 5 sheep, $13 to $15, and 4 
decks hogs, $21, fed and watered, and 
$21 25, weighed off cars.

Rice A Whaley.
Rice & Whaley report the sale of 10 

cars yesterday: »
Butchers—24, 1090 lbe., at $12.66; 5, 

910 lbs., at $12; 2, 850 libe., at $11; 1, 790 
lbs., at $9.85; 8, 990 lbe., at $10.75; 6, 
900 lbe., at $9.85.

Cows—1, 1370 lbs., at $11.30; 1, 1230 
lbs., at $10.

Stockers and feeders—2, 850 lbs., at 
$10.50.

tiers.
$10.75ers. ..utprted, $10 per bbl., $2 per 

hamper, $1 per dozen.
Parsnips—90c to $1 per bag.
Peppers—Green, $1 per dozen, $10 to 

$11 per case.
Potatoes—Ontarios. $1.80 per bag; New 

Brunswick Delawares. $1.90 per bag; Cob
bler seed, $2.50 per bag.

Potatoes—Sweet, none In.
Turnips—50c per bag.
Wholesale Raisins, Dates, Figs, Nuts.
Raisins — Quarter-boxes. $1.50: large 

boxes, 1-lb. packages, $5.50; California, 
seeded, 12 %c per lb.

Dates—Excelsior, $4.75 per case of 36.
Brazil nuts—Bag lots, 14c per lb,; less, 

15c per lb.
Almonds—Bag lots, 20c lb.; smaller 

lots, 21c per lb. ,
Walnuts—New, bag lots, 22c lb. ; less 

23c lb.
Filberts—19c to 20c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$7.50 per eaclt of 100
Peanuts—Jumbos, green. 21c lb.; roast

ed, sack lots, 22c lb.; smaller lots 23c lb.

con-
au-Motor Cart and Accessories.

BREAKY SELLS THEM—ReliaDle used 
cars and trucks, all types. Bale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.

FORD OWNERS ana 'aealers should set 
our new piston rings. Guaranteed not 
to teak. Vveooer Macnine Co., Toronto.
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Poultry Also.
Holdings of poultry must not esoM 

the dealer’s own Canadian requM 
ments until September 1 in each ye* 
on which date the dealer must 7$ 
have more than thirty days' supply!

Similar restrictions are imposed, i 
holdings of canned or condens 
evaporated or powdered milk, the p 
iod of scant production for the 
poses of the order expiring on Mil 
in each year, on which date no dee 
may have more than sufficient -, : 
thirty days’ requirements.

Produce definitely subject to the ! 
der of the purchasing agents of 0B 
Britain or her aMies may be held 
addition to the quantities as llmfl 
above.

The order is Issued under the nj 
powers granted to the Canada I 
Board,
amount HU
that may be purchased or held by 
person and tV seize any food or : 
product purchased or held in ex 
of the amount so prescribed.

Heavy Penalties.
Violation of these regulations or 

structlon1 of any officer enforcing fl 
carrying out any of the provision** 
these regulatins makes the offifjB 
liable to a fine of not less than* 
and not more than $1,000, to impriMK 
ment for three months, or to both j| 
and Imprisonment. The food 
also has power to cancel the liceiMS 
any dealer who does not comply "EH 
the regulations.

In case proceedings are institut* 
at the instance of any municipally • 
municipal officer the fine shall be P** 
to the treasurer of such municlpejjjF 
When Instituted by provincial Wl*®H 
lty the fine shall go to the prod*®** 
treasury.

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
■Pare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly 
parts in Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears ot all kinds, tlmken 
and ball Hearings,

used au10

all sizes; crank 
$ cases, crank shatts, cylinders, pistons 
1 and rings, connecting rods, radiators 
1 springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks’ 

storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferin street 
Junction 3384. ’

SIDE CARS, motor cycles, parts, repaire, 
enameling. Hampeon's, Sumach and 
Spruce streets.

A!ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.Joseph Atwell A Sons.
Ollie Atwell (Joseph Atwell & Sons) 

bought 290 cattle, Stockers and feeders, 
thru the week* The 1000-lb', feeders cost 
from $10.75 to $11.85; 900-lb feeders,
$10.25 to $10.60; 700 to 800-lb. good stock- 
ere, $10 to $10.60; choice yearlings, 700 
lbs., cost $10 to $10.25; mixed, common 
steers and heifers, 600 to 700 lbs., $8.75 
to $9.50; grass cows. $7.75 to $8.50. and a 
few extra 
cwt.

-
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There were thirty-two loads of hay 
brought In yesterday, which sold at $18 to 
$19 per ton.

Butter remained stationary in price, 
but new-laid eggs declined, 
quoted below, wholesale.
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush....
Goose wheat, bush..
Barley, bush. ............
Oats, bush......................
Buckwheat, nominal 
Rye, bushel, nominal;

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new. No. 1, ton. .$18 00 to $19 00 
Hay. No. 2. per ton... 16 00 17 00
Straw, rye. per ton.... 20 00 26 00
Straw, loose, per ton... 10 00 11 00
Straw,.oat, bundled, per 

ten ’.................................. 16 00 18 00

Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR’S weaning rings and licenses. 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge. selling as ;
GRAIN AT WINNIPEG

_ _ Midwifery.__________
BEST NURSING during confinement—

Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill, 544 Bathurst street.

•12 14 to $ ... 
.. 2 10East Buffalo. April 4.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 150. Strong.
Calves -Rece'pu, 240.

$lf 50: few, $19.75.
Hogs—Receipts, 1600.

authorizing it to prescribe, 
of any kind or kind* of. f

young grass cows at $9 per 12

oats was pood; spreads, with the 
copUon of No. 1 feed, which was %c 
better, were unchanged. Cash foarley 
was in fair demand with prices tm- 

Th\re vra« a good demand for 
cash flax and a fair number of sales 
£'enG/C^°ned at Ma>" Price for No. 1 
N. W. to., and 5c under for C. W. 
future markets dosed %c lower for May 
anvL.J"*>r oat8- Barley closed unchanged 

Ï, <'!o3ed unchanged for May and 
l%c higher for July.

Thi Winnipeg market opened one hour 
earlier this morning, enabling traders 
here to be In line with the American 
kets. which 
ing time.

Winnipeg market: Oats—May, 93%c to 
93%c; July, 90%c to 90%c.

Barley—May closed $1.64%.
$3IS7%—May, ,3S9*: Ju*’ *3.90 to

pr>:e8: Oats, No. 2. C. W.. 
?4y: N°. 3 C. W„ 90%c; extra No. 1
83%c 89 4- No- 1 feed’ g7%c: No- 2 feed.

Barley—No. 3, $1.65; No. 4, $1.60; 
jeeted. $1.45; feed, $1.40.
^ No. 1 N. W. C., $3.89%; No.
C. W„ $3.83*4; No. 3 C. tv.. $3.64%.

H- N. KITTSON RESIGNS.
’The resignation of H. N. Kittson as 

a member of the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board has been sent to Hon. 
I. B. Lucas, attorney-general, It i» 
understood.

1 73 75 LIB!Strong; $7 to

. Active and
strong- heavy, $18.50 to $18.75; mixed and 
yorkers, $18.90 to $19; light yorkers, $18 25 
to $18.50; pigs, $18 to $18.25: roughs, 
$16.oO to $16.75; retags $13 to $14 

Sheep and Iambs—Receipts 200 Ac
tive; steady and unchanged. '

Dunn A Levack.
Dunn & Levack sold ;
Butchers—6, 1150 lba., at $13; 10 1130 

lbs.. $12.25; 4, 930 lbs., $11.30; 8, 930 IDS., 
$11.26; 1, 940 lbs., $11; 9, 780 lbs., $ll\ ti, 
900 lbe., $10.50; 4 880 lbs. $11.26 X 

Cows—1. 1140 lbs., at $10.25; 3, 1010 lbà , 
$10; 1, 1030 lbs., $9; 1, 940 lbs *8 75- { 
1130 lbs $10.50;’L 920'lbs $10.25: 2 fÏ4<) 
ib8- WJ’ 1130 lba. $10.50; 4, 1090 lbs” 
|9* 1, 800 lbs., $6,50,

Stockers—6, 720 lbs., at $9.40: 2 660 
lb»-, $S-50:, 1. 710 lbs., $9.25; 2, 610 lbs., 
$9; 1 700 lbs.. $8; 4, 650 lbs., $9. 
atB$9 S_L 1560 lbs., at $10.50; 1, 650 lbs..

0 98 
. 1 85

necee- 00
, Washing 
Liberty L< 
four 
«ndlng M; 
ment anno 
•five nflve 
close to t:

Medical. ex-

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east.

week

Osteopathy.
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz....$0 40 to $0 55
Bulk going at................  o 50

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 48
Chickens, lb.............
Boiling fowl, lb...
Turkeys, lb............
Live, fat hens, lb.
Live roosters, lb............ . o 30

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

TheHIDES AND WOOL
byJohnCHtl!l^rI1^0r0ntO’ fUrai8hed

fi.^ityif,^lde*-Slty^.butcher hlde8’ green 
flats 10%c; calf skins, green flat. 20c: 
veal kip, 18c; horsehides city take off 
$6 to 17 ; sheep, $3.50 to $5.£o.

Country . Markets—Beef hides, 
cured, lie to 12c: green, ,10c to 11c; 
deacon or bob calf, $1.7fc to $2.60; horse 
hides, country take off. No 1, $6 to $7- N°- 2, $» to $6; No. 1, sheep-skins $2?50 
to $». Horsehair, farmers’ stock. $£s

r8ndered , sonda in bar- 
rvÀ ’i16i^ .17?j co"n,try solids, in barrels.
N wJl^TT? 16Cj C?k8r?’ N°- 1 18C tb 19C.

fleece wool, as to
fine. 8<te tolsa 10 ^ Washed w°o1’

IN APPELLATE COURT.
The following cases were called 

yesterday for hearing before the first 
divisional appellate court: Helm bach 
v. Geiger; Car vail v. Empire Co.; 
Maloof v. Bickwell; Hughes v. Skinl 
ner.

ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC
Treatments by Trained Nurse. 718 
Yonge. North 6277.

CO
0 40 
0 35

45
Patents.

H." J, S. DENISON, Solicitor: Canada, 
United States, foreign patents, etc., 1$ 
West King street, Toronto.

40
t r> ,®' Shields A Son.
J- B; & Son sold : 1 steer, 840

lbs., at $10; 1, 810 lbs., $9.25; 15 14 450 
L=s3„*4*'4®' 2- 2280 lbs., $10: 1. 900 lbs,8f^will228«nnbr' *10: 3- 2590 lbs! $10 50; 

Cows—1 900 los. at $8.50’ 1 740 lh^
$6.10: 5. olOO lba. $9.15; 5 860 bs I8: 
2. 1460 lbs., $9.25: 1. lOto lbs $9 25- S
2b|° $8S'7581?: $70 1ih000«'-b='i *li s0' t-’899
$6 50-’t75313ft ÎZÎ lb«S,A *;-6®: 2, 2100 lbs., 
9M ?bs .’ $9; 1, 780 lbs ’ $6 U° ^ 2-

$9°U0Ïr225607.bs.lb$9.5$09’75: H2° lba

„ „ Swift Canadian Co.
St^rs1 aMnŒrsCO$10bOtogh$1220305-^e,:
indtOw8at0e5r°edb$2ia’ W ‘° ,10; 600 h°*8’ ^

12%cetoT5^^ht 109 calv*8 at from 
*5 lo9*c and report pricessteady for the good grades of calvesPwith 

the common grades 25c lower. ’ wun 
H. P. Kennedy Co Ltd 

The H. P. Kennedy Co.."Ltd.,’sold 250

0 37 
. 0 3»

45
mar-

are run under d&yllght-sav-MAIL CONTRACT 32flat IT

iS j] “ *° »
Oleomargarine, ib. ....... o 32
Eggs, new-laid, doz.......... 0 43 44
Eggs, new-laid, selects... 0 46 n at

i

r«“!'sir,v?hr"Æw^i ss
Majestj s mails, on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week each 
way, between Malton Rural Route, No 
pleasure 4rom 4116 Portmaster-Generars

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms 

,t®nd'J “xw be obtained at the Post- 
£ff ?e,„of ¥alton and at the office of the 
Postoffice inspector, Toronto

A. SUTHERLAND.
„ . ,,, , Postoffice Inspector.

«Polto.foflcf.,in8pect0r 8 office, Toronto, 
March 28, 1818. ^

Patents and LegaL
FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head

office. Royal Bank Building Toronto. 
Investors safeguards. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

yo

Cheese, old, lb........
Cheese, new, lb....................
Cheese, new, twins, lb...
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb............................. $0 30 to »
20-lb. pails ........................  0 30%
Pound prints ...................... n 312

Shortening—
Tierces, lb.............................80 26 to 120-ib. paiis.............. :::::*o 11% *•—
Pound plants .................. 0 28%

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$21 00 to $23 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 18 00 *

j Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00

0 30 CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, April 4.—Cattle—Receipt*) *81 

000. Firm; beeves, $10.10 to 
stockeri< and feeders, $8.40 to $1*1 00 
and heifers, $6.80 to $12.50; calves, 
to $10.75.

H<gs—Receipts. 26,000. Week; W 
$17.40 to $18; mixed, $17.10 to $18; hW 
$16 40 to $17.80; rough, $16.40 to ««• 
Pigs, $13 to $17.25; bulk of sales, $11 
to $17.90

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 10,L™ 
Firm; native, $12.25 to $17.10; lan*#, rr 
ttve. <15.75 to <20.60.

0 24
0 24% re-ACTION OVER DOCTOR'S BILL. ed

2An action has been entered at Os- 
goode Hall by Dr. O- A. McNlchol 
against the National Trust, 
senting the estate of the late Ella 
Ellen Croft, to recover $2996, alleged 
due for toedical services.

repre-

1» $0 
18 00A S

t *

Car Florida Cabbage
Cases and Hampers: v

Car Florida Tomatoes
Car Mixed Vegetables, Beans and 

Cucumbers
Florida Grapefruit ,
Florida Oranges 

' Car Florida Celery

88 Front St. E., Toronto 
Main 5172-5763PETERS,H.

CAR MESSINA LEMONS
JUST ARRIVED; $6.50 to $0.00 PER CASE.

Car Extra Fancy Arkansas Blacks; Yellow Newtown Pippins, and Stavman
Wlnesapa All Sizes. , n

UNION FRUIT &. PRODUCE, LIMITED
82 FRONT STREET EAST.

<r

Montreal Produce Market

LIVE STOCK MARKET
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PAGE THIR1,BUOYANCY SHOWN 
BY STEEL STOCKS Aim

WNG AND ACTIVE
V

Record of Yesterday’s Markets' HERON & CO.\ \ m$ Members Toronto Stock Exchange

FOR SALE 1
i

'» Beans ami TORONTO STOCKS.
!Brazilian and Canada Cement 

j Also Strong—Activity in 
Canada Permanent.

Ask. Bid.
::-.3S * ?2

8£u";t.M£dgT

80 Home Bank.
16 Sterling Bank.

1 Rosedale 
1 Lambton Golf.

Asked. Bid.

'* ••••• ••••■* .itl.MM 5
-Bokton Creek ....................... .. 20 ,,,.
Davidson ......... 35 84%

Extension 10% 10
22

. ................. 2V4 1U

?,*<rk Lake Bonds.
»5000 Co ngwood Shlpbldg. Bonds.
S1000 St°irl?2^r0d .^'Pbldg., Com. 
* 40 sî!n^°aC5a ! 6 p<c- Bonds. 

.22 Standard Reliance.
100 British American Association, 

or Sold for Cash

Am. Cyanamid com
do. preferred .........

Ames-Holden_.com..
. do. preferred .
Barcelona .......................
Brazilian T., L. &. P.

1:1“

Gold— 
-Apex

f. uarantee.
Stêeî of Canada, Dominion Iron 

and Canadian Car Preferred 
Are Prominent.

m 50 Golf.10 9% Dome
Dome Lake .........
Dome Minea ........
Eldoiado ...........

16 Gold Reef. -...........
24 Bollinger Con.
8$ Kttfr.:::-:::
90 Kirkland Lake ... 
38% Lake fehoce .....
75 McIntyre ...... .....

101% Moneta .... ... ..V..
82% -Newray Mines . ;iv.. 

Porcupine V. & N.-T. 
_ 30 Porcupine Crown 

.Porcupine Gold ,i, 
Porcupine Imperial 

24 Porcupine T.sdale 
Porcupine Vipond

œna

36% 36
«% .!9Pishing ....

Btirt pref.
Can. Breed com.
C. Car A p. Co...v

do. .preferred .........
Canada Cement com

do. preferred ..............................
•Can. St. Lines-com............. 39%

do. preferred ...........
Can. Gen. Electric....
Can. Loco. pref..
C. P. R ...................
City Dairy com... 

do. preferred ....
Confederation Life 
Cons. Smelters ....
Consumers’ Gas ..
Crow’s Nest 
Dome .......
■Dorn, Cannera 
Dom. Steel Corp... . 
Duluth-Superior ....
La Rose ................. ..
Mackey common ..-..

do. preferred 
Maple ’ Leaf com. ... ;

do. preferred ...........
Monarch Com.

do. preferred ...
N. Steel Car 

do. preferred .......
Hlptseing Mines 
N. S. Steel com 
Pac. Burt qom.

do. preferred 
Penmans

Toronto, Montreal and New York Stocks Bought
Margin.

| Strength in the steel Blocks, Canada 
r Cement and Brazilian, and unwonted 

activity in Canada Permanent shares 
were outstanding features in yester
day’s considerably broader trading on 
the Toronto Exchange. A brisk cam
paign in Steel of Canada is under 
way In Montreal, but tho the upward 
trend is followed in the local market, 
dealings in the stock remain light. 

■- Only .10» shares changed hands here, 
the top price being 60%, with 60% at 
the close, a net gain over Wednesday 
of 1%, while in Montreal the turn- 

. over exceeded 1300 shares, " with 60% 
the high point and the close at 60.. 
Steel of Canada preferred also sold 
higher on the Toronto Exchange at 
90. Dominion Iron, which figured 
largely in the Montreal trading, was 
net dealt In here at all, but the bid 
was advanced to 61%,. as against 
59% bid- on Wednesday. Brazilian 
had one of its 'recurring periods of 
ptreqgth, selling around 36, a gain of 
%, and Cement moved up to 60 as 

| 'Malnst 58% bid on Wednesday, 
i Canada Permanent . contributed 
; practically one-half of the day’s total 

transactions, 612 shares being readily' 
absorbed at the minimum

8.25 or on
17 Montreal, April 5.—Advances ranging 

from email fractions to as much as 3 
points were recorded in the broadest and 
meet active market here for weeks past, 
today, tho /total business amounting ta' 
5W* shares.

' "lb W <p%erni££: &
ir ~ " T;.."1 the-most active-feature1, but the advance 

over -v ed .esday’e high of .60 waA smalt 
After opening % up at 60% it so$* off to 

lie 60% .and closed at the low of the morn- 
......... 20% 20 i”S. ’

•• -ir**•••*..’ 3% ? 3 lAiminion Iron, after showing a ten-
.. r tKssjaes'Ssrsîss

SSffLr..................'Z”. 2*H 25% fpc-m ' last night, and setili* up to 66
Crown“esêrvë ' ^ 3l2? closing the session at the hgb. The com-;
vrown Reserve..................... . 25 an moi^wa* very quiet, broken lets «Âinglng

Brazilian was fractionally higher at 
6% 36% to 36%. while Cement sold: up %

1 f4

** -’-îapBSSSS.*'^ p- T“““ ■*

4 COLBORNE STREET. *r v 
V • •• v25 j» TORONTO1 63 4%60%^St. K., Toron 

in 5172-5763
9

MINING MARKET 
WITHOUT FEATURE

27
39 TORONTO75% 135 134 MONTREAL1034 fîctwm hV®"8^1,6" 5l«th® security Is the moat 

important factor. Write ua for advice before making a purchase.140 138 ...

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.MONS 65 1%i% "i............. 375
....... 25
............. 144%

. ,%te • *% • ra t i . . 5(X

........... e-el .8.50

: V rj. \

La Rose Not Influenced by 
Report of Discovery of 

High-Grade Ore.

|ER CASE. 
own Pippins, and Staymag 1 Member» Standard Stock Exchange. A,8Ü5 BROKERSE, LIMITED 25 21

61%

i
iT. Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Sand for copy of “Canadian Mining
41
63 60 Talephenee Main 272-873.. 76% 75 Newt"ar silver closed [/»d lower In Lon-

iCijawarffAg' '*

dLv»t.S,taiV<1?r? ^change, in which 
ini?,- g, f*fi bftow 25,000 shares. It Is 
increasingly evident that the long await
ed upturn cannot be counted upon until
Of iin?MiHituat .0m cleara’ and M the end 

etm appears remote there 
Price of 8,"2.lnCen,tlve to buy at the moment.

£ & Burt preferred.PCa„a^ uX”

B^,tdo,P1fferred 8nd shares ot the recognized, but they have remained^so 
BanK OL UroiUi/r oanH -u* Commea ue. ong the rut that traders have be- 
Imperial Bank and Standard Bant co?*e dl»couraged.
were also traded in at the minimum i « JPorcup,lnf eroup, McIntyre at 
The war loans were fairly active t™e hut
™j”lULreaCting > -to. 93%, the a point each wera r^oid^n Newray 
tho belt*.unchangfea- at »3% and which sold at from 23% to 23; Schu-
the third up % at 91% . cacher at 21% Davidson at 34%7 and

The day’s -transactions: Shares me?, D,om,t at definite announce-

ah"”' as,"sswp!?a*srsss-GOOD SHOWING MADE M SSS! &V”‘Tîr,ïïi1,b,°"ïï

BV SLOSS-SHEFFIELD StSTSK
te*t run of between 300 and 1000 

£Tk„ ore thru the Dome
begln about April 15. 

aromid^ ^^t rema*ns *n good demand

The Cobalts were without feature. The 
report that high grade ore had been 
found on the La Rose's Violet property 

Perceptible Influence on the 
Sff^ô tWHh'1ÎS,ttr opening at 61 sold 
a? »S 4d1n,a0 Taa a!1SHtly Armer
at 8%, and Timlskamlng at 27%. while 
Beaver remained steady at 26. It la 
understood that the annual report of the 

deducted from aoon to be !»*ùed will show sub-
^«ndngs of that period five quarterty «Ôme lnand wm contain 

. preferred dividends of 1% per cent. * Il^>rm,atlSn about the
each-, amounting to $573,881. The baj- property * comt,any " Kirkland Lake 
«K» availalble for the $10,000,000 com- t " -, ______ »

™ N£W VEIN DISCOVERED
tbe-fleca.1 year ended November 30, , . . ON CANADIAN-KIRKLAND 
191«, the oottipeeny earned^ $15.22 a * ' ■* <•
share for Its eom^ton slot*. Vein ii 1» Fw ,Wi<ls and i.

BUSINESS FAILURES IN ' » v, ...........
UNITED STATES FEW

ss
n^LvelR lylfls-between, th# 

«Wo- matavvein», but-..further • west. 
This flew Vein is 10 to 15 feet In
width and.well mineralized The ap- 
pearanceof the vein fa the same as •ÔSf ,of «« two veins, bn efthèr side^ 
which are two of. the best veins in 
the camp. Assay results have not, as 
yet, been received, but there is little 
doubt that values will be as good 
as those obtained froin the No. 1 and’ 
No. 2 veins above referred to.
]=2Unp t,“i.1<31"g® to accommodate a 

worblnS staff have been com
pleted. and arrangements are now 
being made by the company to carry 
out the plans'of the engineers for the 
developmeif of the 
large scale. In the

62
94'92% 91%

>. ;. 43
s4

V.-. 39 NEW YORK STOCKS 
REMAIN STAGNANT

Gifford •.......
Great Northern .
Hargraves ........
Hudson Bay .
Kenabeek Con 
Lorrain
-Le Rose :............... ..............
McKinley.: Darragh .... 42
Mining pqrp. ......................... 3.60

"ÿ-:m
10

•. EHlver Leaf .........................
m •#» ü •

iYey/i.u •

2% 1%. .'.1,...

BOESltr
8%-

33
conn.,'

HAMILTON B. WILLS1 3
• •• 7%

;».37-.00f 35.00 i
8.60 8.25 li66 68%

34 Member Standard Stock Exchange 
Specialist in• 77% • t- -•

75 73%common ..
Petroleum ...................
Rlordon com.................
Russell M.C. com..'.

do. prefeh-ed -.........
Sawyer-Massey ........ ...

do. preferred .............*.. 40
Spanish River pref.
Stand. Chem. pref 
Steel of Can. com.

do. preferred ...
Toronto Paper ..,
Toronto Railway .
Trethewey ...... .
Vucketts c.om...........
Twin City com, ..
WMinlprg Ry.

Cobalt and 
Porcupine STOCKS...14.50 14.25

....119% 117%

ii%
|ard Order Limits Si 
hey May Keep 

in Stock.

Excellent Crop Prospects Fail 
to Have Effect on Rail

way Issues.

2,42
• %Vz

Peterson L
8.30

Private Wire to New York Curb 
Phone M. 3172

1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.EXCHANGE RATE MAY9

. 53 '
1% ‘50

i. 57
FAL REQUIREMENTS 1

Statements Giving Sua 
/n Hand, profits, etc,
:o Be Submitted.

New York, April 4.—The stock 
ket experienced its fourth 
listless session today, after an early 
period which offered hope of a restor
ation of normal conditions. Trading laps
ed soon after the opening, the monotony 
thereafter finding occasional relief in the 
movement of special Issues.

Excellent crop prospects are indicated 
by the government’s latest weather re
port, but this made little Impression 
upon grangers and cotton carriers, 
neither manifesting the slightest anima
tion.

Shippings were almost the only repre
sentative stocks with seasoned equip
ments to register more than moderate 
changes, the former making extreme 
gains of 1 to 2% points, and the latter 
1 to 2 points.

Sumatra Tobacco made the new maxi
mum of 98% for the current movement 
and related issues, including Tobacco 
Products, responded in material degree.

Motors, oils, sugars and unclassified 
stocke were temporarily higher by 1 to 
3 points, but United States Steel was 
sluggish, yielding all its fractional gain.

A spdsm of activity and strength in 
local utilities during the mid-session fol
lowed the decision of an Ohio court per
mitting an increase of fares in that 
tifkttk ,-Yinfl quotations were at reces
sions of large fractions to a full point. 
Sales amounted to 228,000 eharea.

Liberty second 4>, at the wide range 
of 96.30 to 96.70, contributed mainly to 
the enlarged bond dealings. Domestic 
issues were Irregular, but intlmationals 
were fractionally higher.- - Total sales 
(par value#, were $7.150,000.

United States bonds (old issues) were 
unchanged on call.

90 SO Trethewey .. Ut.
Y&n%=:...........

mar- 
consecutive

! J. P. CANNON & CO.72 65 1;58- 
16% 15%
19 , ....
62% ' 52

STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard" Stock Exchange 

M KING STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343

STANDARD SALÇ8.
;» ‘"v. -ÿ-

Gold- °P’ W (^w. Cl. Sale..

Davktion- 34ft -v."
Dome Lake... 24 ...
KSVdMSy.SI ».

few-'-
SfSf A*
La Rose ........61. ... 0
Mining Corp.3.40 ,1.
Provincial ... 52 .
Timlskamlng. 27%.,,
Vacuum Gas. .7% ... ..

Silver. 9174c.
Total sales, 24,395,*;

Opening of Navigation May Not 
Bring the Relief 

Desired.

4S
—Banks!

Commerce ..
Dominion 
Hamilton 
imperial ....
Molsona .....
Montreal ..............
Nova Scotia ...
Ottawa .................
Royal .....................
Standard ...........
Toronto .......................................187
Union ......................................... 160 , 146%
„ —Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed .
Can. Permanent .
Colonial Invest. .
Hamilton Prov. .
Huron & Erie....

do. 20 p.ci paid 
Landed Banking ;■....
London & Canadian ...... 126%
National Trust . lifi)
Toronto Mortgage ............... 134
y —Bonds
Penman’s
Rio Janeiro; ...........
„ do. 1st mort., $ p.c..
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1925....
War Loan, 1931....
War Loan, 1937....

185
500202

Net Eaminge For Year Equal to $16.78 
Per Share.

^°Tk' ARrtl L—Sloes Sheffitid

id xiecembeo- 31. 1917. The income ao- 
coom covers operations for 18 months 
by reason ot a change In the cocn- 
jwiy « fiscal year from November 30 

. to the calendar year,
, There have been

1,000
1,000
4,100

• 184
... 185
179% ...

. 210 

. 248 

.- 201

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Bldg., TORONTtk

April 4.—New 
iching Importance prepared 
nada Food Board and effee- 

today will eliminate tti 
P element from the c— 
luce business. The foot) 
rder definitely limits the 
of produce which a deatod 
or have in storage for hig 

to his reasonable require-
I also makes n impossible 
b carry larger quantities of
are required to provide M 

lan trade requirements dug- 
of scant production or sup- 
holding of excessive qoaa- 

iroduce in storage after the 
of the period of scant pro- 
thus made illegal and sub- 

ivy penalties.
reports giving details of 

n hand, volume of business, 
tc., will be required. These
II be in such form that the 
sod Board will at all timed 
quantity of foodstuffs own- 

1 dealer. In this way hoards 
lation and profiteering wlM 
ible, and the possibility el

be kept to the lowest pos| 
These reports will alei 

ate information as to waste 
ite occurs and profit or toil 
1 transactions, 
net Net Hoard Food, 
er requires that no persod 
or hold meats, lard or oleo- 
in greater quantities , tha* 

ably necessary to supply the 
vn Canadian trade requlnel 
a' period of sixty days, n* 
ssion in writing is first oh* 
m the food board, 
on will be permitted, aft* 
1 in each year, to own 01 
eggs than are necessary to 
own Canadian trade re* 

1 until March 1 of the foi- 
r. On March 1 he must not 

! than sufficient for flfteea 
irements.

of butter are similarly 
the quantities necessary td 

dealer's own Canadian 
uirements until May 1 hi 
on which date he must nN 

1 than sufficient for llfteedl 
irements.,
sese, holdings are limited te 
its during the period oi 
uction, that is until June $ 
ar, on which date the deals»! 
lave more than thirty day»S 
his extra holding Is permit 
t a reasonable supply of old 
y be available for the Catig

regu
Local exchange on New York yes

terday continued steady at the high 
level of Wednesday, at a premium of 
1 27-32 per cent Nd specific explana
tion of the high rate is available, 

4 400 other than that ■ continued demand 
IflO for New York balances and scarcity 
500 of offerings of the latter have 
800 brought the advance about. No par

ticular surprise is expressed at this 
advance, it having been recognized 
that a yet higher premium may be 
paid before a great length of time. 
The opening of navigation is still a" 
month away, and even when the time 
arrives it is feared that the increase 
in exports, such as grain, will b.e 
less than usual, so-that the customary 
adjustment may not take place- 

In financial circles a good deal of 
comment has been aroused by the 
proposal suggested at Ottawa, ac
cording to which, by the prohibition 
of imports from ther United States of 
automobiles, • certain agricultural 
machinery, besides Jewelry and other 
manufactures, the adverse balance of 
trade between Canada and the United 
State» might be in large part adjusted. 
Tt was observed that exchange rates 
declined somewhat upon this . an
nouncement, but In many quarters it 
was hot considered that, there was 
any connection between the decrease 
in the premium and the Ottawa 
nouncement.

500
500

2.000
, 3,000208

200.

500

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.•Xt
yt•it

63 ...
;i.a,.,.. f 135

■4
■i

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS1,000

807 LUMSDEN BUILDING1% 196
NEW YORK STOCKS. V .

New York Stocks, a* follows:
Op. Hljh. Low. Close. Sales. 

Trunk Lines and Granger»—
-3 ■ 52 < '81% 62..... 14%..V "

t Df. 97Us r. e
90 ' -'89% "to

141
4 Will EHf BOARD M

: *5

r• 1 ."83 Balt. Jt O...' 62 
Erie ,(....

do. 1st pf. 27%'.J:
Gt Nor. -pf; 90

Haven. 28% 38% 28% 28% 
a*' « Ç.,... -89% 69% 69% 69%
St Paul. . 1 40% 41 'r 40*1 41Taelflc and Southerns— *

Op. High, Low, Close. Sales. Atchison ... . 83% ,.fi ................
Bk. of Ter/; *87 137 187 187 25 Pac:.. 136% 136% 136%136%
Bank Com;. 185 185 185 185 05 ÎS", c *9pu--'J. 18% ..I
Brazilian ... 36% 36% 36 36 190 ”,es. ***•■■ 21% it*; ...- .7.
F.N, Bt. pf. 84% 84% 84 84%; 5 ¥or' ; 84% 84%
Can. - Perth.. Ï6Î% 162% 162 162%. '512 '22% 22%
C. Bread pf. 8.1% 83% 83 83% , 5 Uirtg, W/- ■#. U9% 119%
Cement 69% 60 59 60 125 p®S*****r’' • /*
Dom. Can.,. 2.4)4 24*4 24 24V4.' 7 “T*nfta. . :.j.; 44 ... . „,, 4 8 400
Imp. Bank. .185 .185 185 185 ' 2 ®2% 81%’ 81%
ttand. Bank 200 200 200 200 25 » ,nd£~
Steel of Can. 60% 60% .60 60% 100 00 90% 6.000

do. pref.. . 90 90 90 90 10 A ,Indu”tr|al, Tractions, -Etc.—
iW a88*-«

do. 1937.., 91% 91% 91% 91% f^OOO 3$ ||| %»

aS: 2,600
Baldwin ... 75U *7574 aB. Steel b,. 78% 7$41* 78% ^00
B. R. T.. e> 41% 41% 4114 1 oaa
Chined"' ' ' 4?% 80% 79% 79% 9^100

Cent Lea.... 65% 671$ 65% 67% 4,100
Corn Prod.. 36*4 37. 36v qcaz 7 caa
DIaHH16 *■* 635Î 62% 62% 3^400
“. N or,:: 21% :*0H .39H 40 6'400

Ins. Cop.... 47 47% {j ^714
Kennecott... 31 31% 31 31 -
int. Paper.. , 29% ..
Int Nickel.. 28%
Lack. Steel. 77% . .

••12° - \2â.8? g?4
M,NES_ON_CURB. ^Pet;; 9^ 94% ]|| * '

,„CiIOSmt5 pVcea yeaterday in the Cobalt M*rlne •••• 28% 28% 28%' 28
and Porcupine stocks on the New York x.do- . 91% 93 7" 91% 92
n.U7i; a* supplied by Hamilton B. Wills ^ev- Cons.. 18% 19 18% 19
in the Royai Bank Building, were as ?r- ®teel... 60% 60%" 60%
4oUows: Bid. Asked «y Springe. 52% 52% 52%
Reaver ......................  25 27 Rep. Steel.. 79% 79*4 70».
Buflaio ..........................  90 no Ray Cone... 24% 24% 24
Crown Reserve ..................  20 23 Rubber ......... 54% 55 ‘ 54% 55
Dome Extension ..........  10 n Sloss ....... 27 27% *6% 27
Dome Lake ....................   23 25 Smelting ... 77% 7cy 77»/ Si,,
Holllnger . I....................:;..::5.00 It Steel Fds..." 62% II* V% 6S%
Kerr l.ake ........... ..................... 6.20 60 Studebaker.. 40% 41% 40% 41 12 200
Lf,R°se................................  58 62 Texas Oil... 144 144% 1«% 144 lloO
MrK-iN’* i;........ .. 133 136 S' St®el- 90% 90% 90% 90% 23 000
McKinloy-Darragh ............... 40 42 TTdo- Pref.-■ 109% 110 109% 110 4W
Newray ...................................... 22 24 T™ Cop... 79% 79% 7gii 7au. , Inn
Nip seing ................................... 8.25 8 50 Westing. ... 40% 40% 40% 40% 1; 00
Peterson Lake ....................... 9 10 Wil'ys-Over.. 17% 17%/. 17% 47^
Provincia’ ........... ...................... 51 53 Total sales—231,000. * ^
Timlskamlng ...............
Vipond ............. ..............
West Dome Cons. ...

1.100
"at ; 100

100
500
500f Herman H. Pitts of Ottawa 

Withdraws His Objections 
to Move.

500Record for First Quarter of Year Is 
’ ' ‘ Beet in a Decade.

VI# ..o-.'ït .4.-11 .
Notwithstanding , various factors 

calculated .to enhance .the business 
mortality, commercial failures In the 
Xinitedrstates during the,, first quar
ter of 1918, as reported to R. G. Dun 
& Co., ..make the best, numerical ex
hibit for the period in! fully a decade 
gnd the liabilities are the smallest 

f since 1009. Exclusive pf banking and 
, Other fiduciary suspensions, the insol- 
1 vendes number 3,240 and involve $49.- 
. 195,800 . of defaulted indebtedness, 

against 3,937 for $52^307,099 in the cor
responding three months last year and 
5,387, for- $61,492,746 in. 1916.

TORONTO SALES. •f600
hr *, 300

500

WHEAT PRIK LIKELY 
TD REMAIN AT LEVEL

200

from seyen tc nine members was adopted,

^ ^an.y the bylaw. Late In the after, 
“f" ‘‘ wae Stated that the manage/ 
ment had s cured several thousand more 
votes than the two-thirds of the total 
vote requ red The meeting was well at
tended and was wholly harmonious.

H: Pltts °f Ottawa voted hie 
19,0 0 odd shares with the company,

V,I1j ÎÎ lo t’ em .to decide who would 
be added to the board.

Mr. Pitts stated he was satisfied that 
tb*y wcuM not appoint anybody who had 
not the best Interests of the company 
a.t heart «nd who were not strorur men \who w<xrid try to act fairly. ^ en

200
2,200
1,400 T

an-

Board of Grain Supervisors Con
sider Present Quotation 

Reasonable.
INHERENT STRENGTH

IN NEW YORK STOCKS
property

the other properties in the camp. Last 
reports show the ore in the bottom ot 
the No. 1 shaft to be 
$21 to the ton.

UNLISTED STOCKS. J- P. Bickell & Co. received the foi- - 
lowing closing New York market let
ter: The market continues to show an 
unmistakable disposition to' do better, 
but there is not sufficient public in
terest or aggressiveness on the part 
of traders to force the issues, 
is not suifprising in view of the. un-, 
certainties before tie in Europe. The 
fact, however, that the market has 
been able to take such good care of 
itself during the trying period at the 
commencement of the recent offens
ive is ample evidence of the market’s 
inherent strength, and that when con
ditions are better it will quickly make 
up for lost ^lpie.

on aNO FURTHER LIGHT ON
BANK MERGER RUMOR Winnipeg, April 4.—The following 

statement was given out this 
ing: The board of grain supervisors 
for Canada are of the opinion that 
the present price of Canadian western 
wheat, namely $2.21 per bushel for No.
1 northern wheat, Fort William and 
Port Arthur, is a reasonable price for
wheat of the crop of 191$. In reach- Clearings Qf Toronto banks for tha 
ing this conclusion the board has abort bank ng week ended yesterday 
given full consideration to the neces- with romparleons, were:
slty of stimulating the production of 7b‘® jeek ------ -------  $50,990.000
wheat, to the Increased cost of pro- "t ..................... 61.881,479
duction, and to the relative prices of Turfy ears ago".'."" to*58’734

Fralns, which have riot been ' Other clearing* inemde the following- 
fixed during the current year, either , Montreal, $65.764.864; Ottawa $6 63?/ 
in Canada or in the United States. îî7J-.,I^r/dcn; Ont., $6,648.700; Hamilton 

The board is also of the opinion Quebec, $3.039*34; St. .Tohn Nl
that this price should be guaranteed, Hl3Lu1-,^.„?ral",t,fdrd- *»»«.830; Ha*- 
that the guarantee should be given Lmhhri« $10.870,564:
immediately, and that if for any rea- l
thf? fw^tee «moot be given, 566.597; Braniton,' K4VJ24: FwXuitom
the price stated and all regulations $580,780: Regina* $2,953,703; Moose Jaw* 
connected therewith should and must $1.134,644; Edmonton, $2.785 871 *
be reconsidered and revised, ---------

MARCH FIRE LOSSES

s» sris Sr

Sw-assssr .s11 êsu’smMarnh, 1017. The following’ta toi eJtif 
mate of the March losses:
Ifres exceeding 310.000 ............... $1.400 000
Small fires reported ...................... 108*510
Estimate for unreported fire,.. mine

Tota' ....

Ask. Bid. 
*5 y 43%Brompton ........... ..

Black Lake com... 
do. preferred .... 
do. income bonds

C. P. R. Notes.........
Carriage Fact. com.*15

do. preferred ................... * 50
MacDonald Co., A............... 16

do. preferred ....
North Am. P. & p..
Steel & Rad. com.. 

do. preferred ....
do. bonds ........................

Volcanic Gas & Oil......

mom-
:: 1

No further light way thrown yes
terday upon the rumored move in the 

■ direction of another bank merger, but 
In-financial circles It is believed that 
tl^e reports are Well founded. Until 
negotiations reach the stage where 
permission is asked of the finance 
department at Ottawa, no definite in
formation is in prospect.

4
26averaging over 100 97 This

BANK CLEARINGS
MUST IMPORT STEEL

TO CONSTRUCT CARS
15% 200

83% 1.600
2% 2% 500

15 100....... 60Canadian Manufacturers [
quests of United States 

Mills,
New York, April 4.—Canadian car 

manufacturera who recently received 
government contracts for rotling stock, 
ap3 ask ing the American mills for some 
*0,000 to 30,000 tons of steel, bars, 
plates and shapes. The Canadian 
Goveromen’t also is asking directly for 
10,000 tone of siteel for car construc
tion. The full Canadian requirements 
will be at least 60,000 ‘ tons, but pos
sibly half of this may be purenaeed 
to the Dominion.

The allied governments are anxious 
to place orders for a much heavier 
tannage of Shell steel with American 
mills ' than was originally contem
plated. Some recent orders were al
lotted to various manufacturers, and 
a further heavy distribution Is expect
ed in the near future.

Maks Re- V* »63 160
1,400 
1,300 

94 10,606
800

BANK OF ENGLAND

. Don don. April 4.—The weekly state- 
! ment of the Bank of England shows the 
; lollqwing changes: . .

. Total reserve, increased. £687,000.
Circulation, increased £181,000.
Bullion, increased, £817,913.
Other securities, Increased, £1,131,000.

* ' Public deposits, decreased, £7,555,000.
Other deposits, increased, £12.724,000.
Notes reserve, Increased. £677,000.

■ ^Government securities, increased, £677,-

Government securities, increased, £3,- 
857,900.

The proportion of the bank’s reserve to 
Jlabil ty Is 17.09 per cent.;
Was 17.22, per cent.

Bank rate, 5 per ceftt.

ASK HIGHER RATES.
Washington, April 4.—Canada Steam- 

«Up Lines. Limited, today applied to the 
mterstate commerce commission for in- 
ireases In passenger fares from points 
or origin In New York to destinations In 
tof,same state, and in Canada, to reflect 
*10 per cent, advance in passenger fares 
mfteton recently by thô Canadian Com-

LIBERTY LOAN DRIVE,

3S
2.300

14,100 Offers Two Millions for 
Northern Navigation’s Steamers

300
600
600;et.

New York, April 4.—tt is stated 
here thait an offer of $2,000,000 has 
been made for the purchase of the 
Northern Navigation Co’s steamtiMp 
service on the Great Lakes. It is un
derstood the offer is made by Interests 
headed by James Playfair, of Midland, 
Ontario.

400Poultry Also, 
of poultry must not exc 

s own Canadian requ 
1 September 1 in each y 
date the dealer must e 
than thirty days’ eupP* 

restrictions are impoeod 
of canned or 
or powdered milk, the p* 

it production for the pri 
re order expiring on May 

which date no dew 
more than sufficient 1 

f requirements, 
definitely subject to the 0 
purchasing agents of Ore 
her allies may be held 1 

1 the quantities as llnti*

500
300

700
500

The
conde

week it
BANK OF FRANCE700 Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William, 

Including 2i/jc Tax).
No. 1 northern. $2.23%.
No. 2 northern. $2.20%.
No. 3 northern, 12.17%.
No. 4 wheat. $2.10%.

MNot02bC.WtN%c8t0re’ FOrt W""am)’

No. 3 C.W.,' 90%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 89 %c 
No. 1 feed, 87%c.

Amencan Corn (Track, Toronto). 
„No. 3 yellow—U. S. A. War Board 
mbit Importation.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out- 

_ aide).
No. 2 white, 92c to 93c 
No. 3 white 91c to 92c"

0nNr?^nV^ntoi%r2e'22MOntrea,)’

N>,2.(A$C3CtoW°70Fr#,OhU OUtl,de)’ 

Barley (According to Freights Outside) 
Malting. *1.72 to $1.74. ’’

Buckwheat (Accordtog to Freights Out-

Buckwheat. $1.83 to $1.85.
No* 2A*2 to*""0 *° Frelehts Outside).

Manitoba Flour (Toronto)
War quality. $11.10 new bags. "

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment,
ToroanrtoqUa'lty' ,10"70o*> Mon‘rea!; *10.70,

Mlllfeed (Car Lota. .Delivered, Montreal 
Freights, Bags Included).

Bran, per ton. *35 40.
Shorte, per ton, *40.40.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
N®. 1. Per ton. *17 to *18; mixed, *14 to

1,100
on Paris, April 4.—The weekly statement 

of the Bank of France shows the follow
ing changes :

Gold In hand, increase, 1,479.000 francs; 
silver in hand, decrease. 459,000 francs; 
notes in circulation, increase, 668.556,000 
francs; treasury deposits, increase, 36,- 
637,oro francs; general deposits, increase, 
317.787.C00 francs; bills discounted, 
crease, 488,473 000 francs ; advances, in
crease, 11,079,000 francs.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

27 29
KEEN DEMAND FOR COTTON.
f’ & Co. yesterday received

the following closing cotton ’ letter: 
The market is again sharply higher, 
with new high records. There 
to be a constant demand

- SO 23
13 15

WAR LOAN IS STRONG
ON LONDON EXCHANGE

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. ............. $1,682,286
DEATH OF JOHN TAYLOR.Supplied by Heron & Co.

Brampton 
Brazilian
Can.. Cem ..59% 60 
Can. Loco. .. 58
Can. Car .... 26 ............................
Can. S. 877.., 39%............................
Can. Car pfd. 63 65 63 65
Can. Cem. pfd 91 91 90% 90%
Cari. G. E. ..103 ................ ...
Can. S S. pfd 76 ................
Doro. Iron .. 60% 61% 60% 61%
Dom. Iron pfd 91 . ... ................
A, Macdonald 15 15 14% 14% 150
Pcnmai s pfd. 82 
Penmans .... 74 ...
Rlordon .........117%.............................
St. of Can. .. 66-% 60% 60 60
St. of Can. pfd 90% 91

Neva Scotia .248 ...
Union
Commerce .,.185 
War leans— 

do., 1925 ... 3314 93% 93% 93% $3,000

seems

was when the market was five cents
onto T1"? ,;°Tr' No attention is 
nrnRno^t statistics or to next season’s 
prospects. Notwithstanding: liberal supplies of cotton in the £?uth buy- 

*n*lous and preminms y 
intr paid.

in- Sfontreal, April 4.—-John Taylor man.
pr a> 4he

a ]?SHper i^M
today Mr Taylor was born in Aber- 
d'enshlro, Scotland. 49 years ago toe 
eon of David Taylor, also a wi'delv-
wUh^H prin,er- He «tme to Montreal 
with h s parents at an early age and 
had since lived here. V and

pr is issued under the tMj 
anted to the Canada » oee 
Ihorizing it to prescribe 

any kind or kinds of 
be purchased or held by 
B to seize any food or Î0W 
purchased or held in excee^ 
bunt so prescribed.
Heavy Penalties. 

l of these regulations or ®rg 
pf any officer enforcing 
ut any of the provisions 
latins makes the offend^ 
l fine of not less than *1— 
pre than $1,000, to imp™l 
nree months, or to bothWJJ 
sonment. The food 
pwer to cancel the Hcsnss 

who does not comply w*

6London, April A.—The strength and 
activity of (he war loan Which led the 
rise In gUt-edged securities today, In
dicated the confidence prevailing 
among the public and in the stock 
market generally. The other sections 
were quiet but cheerful. The chief 
interest was centred In Cornish tin 
•trainee, to which there was a large 
turnover ait rising prices.

Money was to fair demand, end

45 80 pro-36% 36% 36 36
59% 60 

58 58 58

145
347

10
J. P. Bickell A Co. report the following 

prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

20„ Washington, April 4.—The third 
Liberty Loan 
four

25
355campaign will last for 

. weeks. beginning Saturday and 
jl a May 4. the treasury depart- 
”jent announced today, 
five nlive days after 
“a»*e to tabulate and

Com—
May .... 125% 126% 125% 126% 126% 

Oats—
May .... 85% 85% 84% 86% 85%
April ... 89% 90 89% 89% 89%

Pork—
May .... 48.20 48.20 48.00. 48.06 48.27 

I .ard—
May .... 25.95 25.95 25.77 26.80 25.97
July ... 26.20 26.20 26.05 26.10 26.20

, Ribs—
Alay .... 24.42 24.42 24.32 24.32 24.50
July------24.92 24.92 24.77 24.82 24.92

5 are be-
10Banks will be' 

the campaign’s 
report returns, there was a good supply available.

MUNICIPAL BOND SALES.

The municipal bond sales In Canada 
during Marc1' totaled *9 1 91 643 mm
œÆ»279 >" >«*ru^^

710
LIVERPOOL COTTON.

cke'raîd, Ap,d* L—Cotton

A2^'.tMl4y'SO25 0O:

Jun*' S3P/9! ,and “ar. *3.50: May and 
Jun_, .3.42, June and • July, 23.34.

15

1 futures100
][ 40 a year ago.

1,322
90% 91 Idle Farms to Be Sown

By Company of Citizens

30

Be Fair to Your Executor
T S the personal executor you will appoint as able a business 

man as yourself? If he is, can he give the care of your 
estate as much time and effort as you have given the care of 
your property?

Be fair to your executor; do not expect him to neglect his 
own business to attend to yours.1

This Company is never too busy to give your affairs all the 
attention they require. Comultatim invited.

New
*145lions.

proceedings are *n ,,, 
ance of ally municipality 
officer the fine shall be pa** '; 
isurer of such municipality* | 
ft rated by provincial atitnwr 
e shall go to the provint**

25
NEW YORK COTTON.

CorinJ’"wPihkey *Co- reoort New York 
, Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows-

MONEY AND EXCHANGE. Prov
---------- T Oor-n. H'gh. Low. Close Close *jsst-js?! tesra Fr :;|» ss as k k g gbills. 3 9-16 per cent. tn ,July ...32,81 33.80 33.28 33 78 33"to

Par’s. April 4.—Trading was quiet on ®ct- .--31.97 32.48 31.93 32 45 31**4
the bourse today. Three per rent, rentes. Dec- »•-31.77 32.16 31.71 33 15 31 55
67 francs 50 centimes for cash. Ex- 41-00
change on London. 27 francs 20 centimes.

GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS.

1
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, April 4—Beef, extra India 
mess, 37C».

Pork, prime mess, western. 330s.
Hams, short cut. 14 to 16 H»., 137». 
Bacon. Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 ibe.. 

1528-
C’ear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.. 160s.
Tung clear middles, light, 28 to 34 Ibe., 

160s.
lung clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 Ibs.,-

Sliort clear .becks, 16 to 20 lbs., 157a 
Shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs., 138s. 
Lard prime western, in tierces. 149s 6d: 

American refined nails, 163B; American 
refined, boxes, 150s.

Tallow. Australian In London, 73s. 
Turpentine spirits. 125s.
Rosin, er-mmon, 64s 6d.
Petrb'eum. refined. Is 6%4,
Linseed oil. 62e.
Cottonseed oil, 68s 6<L 
War kerosene. No. 2, le 2%<L

St. Catharines, April 4.—Ira order to 
aocoenpitah something dci.lntte iu in
creasing food production to tola 
county, several leading citizens have 
formed themselves into a greater pro
duction company, with enough money 
sulwcnbed to make the movement a 
success. Farms now idle are to be - 
sowed to the extent of several hun
dred acres, and the citizens 
company will finance work, seed, har
vesting, etc. W. H. Second has been, 
appointe^

i
)

Straw (Track, Toronto), 
Car lots, per ton. *8.60 to 49.:AGO LIVE STOCK.

A
court ■ siSheL

Barley—Malting. *1.73 to *1.75 per bush
Oats—»8c to *1 per bushel.
Buckwheat—$1.85 per bushel
Rye—According to sample, nominal.
Hay—Timothy, *20 to $23 per ton; mix

ed and clover. #1* ra -sr ton.

ONE PERSON WOUNDED.
Paris, April 4—One person was 

wounded yesterday by the German 
long-range bombardment of Paris.

.prU 4.—Cattle—Receipts, 
beeves, $10.10 to $ 

i feeders, $8.40 to $13; —**.. 
86.80 to $12.50; calves,

cn theDECLINE IN DEPOSITS.
®e*>oe®'ta ‘in the Dominion Govern- 

"twit savings banks at toe end of 
February amounted to $11,845,325, a 
rati ng off as compared with a balance 
o $11,853,776 ait toe end of January. 
For seme time peat withdrawals have 
been aiighxly to excens of depoelto, and 
during the post two months the de
crease has been approximately 8 per 
cent.

ait as manaerer.irt&fss. re ïSS7.SO; rough. $16.40 to WtfJLÀ 
, *17.25; bulk of sales, $17.*»’l
Id lambs—Receipts, 10,6#-,
e, *12.25 to *17.10; lan*#. vmr 
to $20.60.

#Gross earnings of the Grand Trunk 
Railway for the last 10 days of March 
amounted to $1,796,678, being a de
crease of $18,983 or 1 per cent, as 
compared with the corresponding per
iod In 1917. 
amounted to $5,192,564, which is an 
increae « ot $267,043 or 64 per cent.

Capital Paid-tqj, S\VXi1&4
SIJ00.000.

18-22 Kmc Street East. Toronto.

much CRIME IN BERLIN.
New York, April 4.—(Burglaries 

and robberies In Berlin average more 
than three hundred dally, and great 
alarm has been caused in the German 
capital by the sensational increase b* 
crime resulting from war conditions.

Reserve,
$1.500.00a

For the month gross
3E1 T

* , J

F a

Board of Trade

Newray Deal Completed
Word was received yesterday 

afternoon that President J. P. 
Bickell, of the McIntyre, who 
went north several days ago to 
inspect the Newray property, 
has signed the _ 
whereby the McIntyre secures 
an option on 61 per cent, of the 
stock of the Newray. a pro
gram of exploration which will 
give the Ifewrdy the fair test 
it has hitherto been denied will 
be carried out under the com
pact.
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Today at Simpson9s—A .*Double Header9 Shoe Salé
Women’s Queen Quality Boots and Low Shoes Priced for Record Selling

A sale of this kind is usually a Saturday affair, but this week s programme is so out of the ordinary that
shall start the Big Sale this week as the doors open today at 8.30. Thirty odd cases, which came by express, should hâve been here 
Easter. The “war time” delay only makes this week’s offerings all the more important. Here is the story for a double header today.

Women’s Queen Quality Low Shoes

1i\ r >
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Women’s Queen Quality Boots
1,200 pairs, novelty high-cut boots, in button and lace, brown and black calf, 

grey, white, broiyn and black kid, also patent colt and other combination leathers. 
They have fancy colored embroidered cloth, colored buck, black calf ana kid tops. 
Made with Goodyear welt and flexible McKay hand-turned soles. Plain vamps, have

fancy toe and heel foxings. Cuban,
-,p. Spanish and covered Louis heels,

l «#7 r" 9 Sample sizes 3, \y2, 4 and 4]/2.
Besides these there are several 
hundred pairs of factory rejects, 
which make up a complete range 
of odd sizes. On sale today, per 
pair, $5.95.

Values $6 to $12, at

1 No Mail, Phone or C.O.D. Ordert for Sale Footwear
■

1,595 pairs Queen Quality newest spring styles and colors, in low 
shoes, representing the choicest fitting and the season's most called for 
styles in pumps, colonials, strap slippers and Oxford ties, in black, grey, 
white and chocolate kid, .brown and black calf leathers. They have Good
year welt and flexible turn soles, high Spanish, Cuban and covered heels, 
plain vamps, and fancy toe and heel foxings. Sample sizes, 3, "i/i, 4 and 
4/2. You will have to come early, for they will go with a rush. Be here 
when the doors are opened. Today, per pair
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Men,s$l5,$l6.50 and $ 18 Suits in Grouped Sale
One Price Today $11.95

Bargains in Lace Curtains--Nets Men ! Soft Hats $1.45
Regularly $2.00, $2.50, $3.00

losejv.

SixtIn., trimmed with durable lace, and com- ! 
plete with necessary attachments. Reg
ularly 79c. Offered for one day only, to
day, at, each, 49c.

m i Nottingham Curtains, 59c Pair
Coming right at house-cleaning time 

theso specials will be fully appreciated. 
There are just 150 pairs in the lot, show
ing liait a dozen attractive designs for 
kitchen and bedrooms. Length 2% yards. 
White or cream. Today, per pair, 69c.

Men’s Soft Felt Hats, In flat set and 
curl brim shapes, fedora and telescope 
styles; shades of grey, green, brown, navy, 
fawn and black. Today $1.45.

Engl
If E3? tiontThe lot consists of broken lines and odd sizes, which we have 

-licked from our regular stock after the Easter rush. Many of 
them were our best selling lines; they are mostly English tweeds 
and unfinished worsteds, in brown and grey mixtures, and 
broken check patterns ; cut on the standard two and three- 
button single-breasted sacque style. In the lot are sizes 34 to 
46. To clear today at $11.95.

Lace Curtains, $1.19 Pair Shot. Caps for Boys and Men, 39c
Regular 50c and 75c

Light and dark shades in tweeds, home
spuns, worsteds, etc.; four and eight-piece 
top shapes. Today 39c.

Tams for Children, 69c
Regular $1.00 and $1.25

Velvet and feit Tams in man-o’-war 
style, with plain and named bands; well fin
ished. Today 69c.

l
At this special price we offer an im

mense range of the newest spring styles, 
showing designs for every room, 
quality is good and will give excellent 
wear, as all edges are finished with the 
patent colbeyt stitch.
$1.19.

ALace Curtains, 79c Pair ■ Ottawa, 
■Canada 1
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The1. : ItAnother tempting value for today In 
strong imported curtains with either 
plain or figured centres and dainty floral 
borders. Included are white muslin cur
tains With colored borders and short val
ance; 2% to 2% yards long. Today, per 
pair, 79c.

\! ib
Today, per pair,

iAAn Opportune Suit Sale 
for the Young Chap $9.75

hitl '
i Extension Rods, 2 for 25c.

Strongly made brass rods extending 
from 26 to 48 inches. Fitted with cor
rugated silver ends and a pair of brack
ets. Today at 2 for 25c.

d
I Lace Trimmed Window Shades, 49c

Choice of white or cream In good qual
ity opaque window shades, size 37 x 70

f|ll

Drugs, Toilet Goods
Phone Main 7841.

}>
90 New Spring Suits for the younger yotfng men of 15 to. 20 

on sale this morning at $9.75, This tot Is composed of all the 
season’s most popular models; the trencher, with all-around 
belt; the Norfolk and half belt effect, and the two and three- 
button form-fitting sacques, in many different shades of brown, 
grey and mixture effect; also a few navy blue cheviots, in sizes 
32 to 36. On sale today at $9.76,

t uI

Three Specials in Silks "26c tube Trench Ointment. Special 19c. —
10c tin Sabadilia Powder. Special, 3 for 27<vd 
35c package Keating s Powder. Special 29c.. 1 
10c package K. A. G. Special, 2 for 15c. 1 6 
26c tin Nursery Pomade. Special 19c, jj 
20c package Powdered Borax. Special 
6c package Epsom Balte. Special, 2 for ■! 
10c A. B. S. & C. Special 9c.
20c box Blaud Pills. Special, 2 for 25c. j 
26c tube Catarrh Jelly. Special 19c.
26c bottle Apollo Syrup of Figs. Speclal’Tla 
California Syrup of Figs, 47c.
Nuxated Iron, 60c.
Chase’s Kidney/and Liver Pills, 17c.
Chase’s Nerve Food, box, 34c.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 78c.
21c tube Charcoal Tooth Paste. Special 16c. 
26c package Lavender Shampoo Powders. 

Special 19c.
15c Nall Brush. Special 9c.
25c box Seidlitz Powders. Special 23c.
16c tube Orchid Cold Cream. Special 11c. 
Vlnolia Soldiers’ Overseas Box, $1.02 

War Tax Included.

I
1

1 At 12%c—Strong Sash Nets, with scalloped edges; about 27 Inches wide.
At 19c Yard—New Bungalow Nets, In white, cream and ecru, for dining-room 

and bedroom. »
At 29c Yard—A big collection" of floral, stripe, lattice and block patterns. Sale Men’s Cotton P$u|ts 98cA

110 pairs Men’s Cotton Moleskin Pant Ovüràlls, In brown and 
black and blue and black stripes; rooifiy US size, and strongly 
made; three pockets and back strap, In sizes, 34 
today, priced at 98c.Choose Wallpapers Today,Bargains to 42. On sale

f

Men’s English Paramatta 
Waterproof Coats $6.95

1214c Wall Paper, Single Roll 7c. Stripe 
design on blue, green and brown grounds, 
suitable for sitting-rooms and halls.. Reg
ular 12>4c. Friday bargain, single roll, 7c. 
Cut-out Border with baseboard to match, 
yard, 4c.

Silk Parlor Wall Papers. Regular $1.00, 
Today 49c. Heavily embossed silk papers, 
In two-tone shades of rose, champagne, 
pale green and grey. Regular $1.00. Fri
day bargain, single roll, 49c.

ForDainty Bedroom Wall Papers, Regular 
20c and 26c, Friday Bargain lie. Small 
floral patterns and shadow stripe effects, 
In grey, blue and pink colorings. Regular 
20c and 25c. Friday bargain, single roll, 
11c.
10c yard, for 6c.

English Wall Paper, Regular 75c, To
day 40c.
ground in green shadings, with small floral 
design in rich colorings.
Friday bargain, single roll, 40c.

Suits $5.95 
DfVY’ C Suits $3.95

^ Raincoats $8.50
“Big" Boys' Suits, in blue-grey tweed,

.i

$
Cut-out Borders to match, regular

Tbsse coats are made up In the popular single-breasted motor 
style, with military stand collar; made from a double texture 
tpaterial, thoroughly rubberized, all seams sewn and cemented. 
In medium fawn and khaki shades, guaranteed waterproof. Sizes 
36 to 46. On sale 8.30 This morning at $6.95.

made in single-
breasted three-button style, patch pockets with top flaps, 
three-piece belt all the way around; bloomer pants lined 
throughout, three pockets, strap and buckle at knee. Sizes 
29 to 85. Today, special, $5.95.

. Tapestry wall paper, all leaf

Tte SEMrSOJti jLWaWuBfrRegular 76c.
■

Friaay Savings oh Spring and Mat
tresses Are Notably GoocL^r.

Mattresses, seagrass centre, with Jute felt both sides, have 
fun depth border ana deeply tufted. Regular price $5.00,

Norfolk Suits $2.75 Suit Cases $1.98Men’s $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 Shirts 98cÜ
Extra Deep Fibre Suit Case, with shirt 

pocket and inside straps, leather corners, 
swing handle, good hinges, lock and catches. 
Regular $2.75. Today $1.98.

Fibre Tourist Trunk, $9.95
— A limited number only of the deep, square 
model Fibre Tourist Trunks, built stoutly 
on large box, with hard vulcanized fibre 
covering, fibre binding on all edges and 
cross bands, reinforced sheet steel bottom, 

' with three bottom slats; heavy hardware 
bumpers and hinges, good locks. Sizes 82, 
34, 36 and 38. Regular up to $12 75 
lay $9.95.

Boys' Junior 
Suits, In brown and black 
hairline stripe pattern, made 
with yoke front, buttoned 
up to neck, finished with 
cord and tassel at throat, 
knickers lined throughout. 
Sizes 8 to 8 years. Today 
special, $3.95.

Norfolk 1,500 Tooke, Lang and Monarch Negligee Shirts, in all a com
bined special purchase from these three manufacturers. In the 
lot are plain and fancy hairline and cluster stripes of black, blue, 
hello; also English woven cloths In blacks and blues; striped 
pique fronts and cuffs on white bodies. Sizes 14 to 17. Regu
lar $1.26, $1.50, $2.00. Today 98c.

i
It

Mattresses, have fibre centre and layer Jute top and bot- 
, ’ sood art ticking; all regular sizes. Regular

Price 87.00, $6.00.iiir
‘wMattresses, fibre centre, with extra heavy layer 

felt on both sides, have roll edges and full depth 
border, i in good grade of art ticking. Regular price
V L 11)( $D. vUe
. Mattresses, centre of blown cotton, with laver felt 1 
both sides, covered in good art ticking, has roll edge I 
and is deeply tufted; a soft and comfortable mattress. I 
Regular price $12.75, $10.2». j
i™*Ia.U.re88n8’ Sf wh„ll,e, cotton felt, built in layers, has ! 
mperlal roll edge, full depth border, encased in 

ticking. Regular price $19.75, $15.75.
Springs, all-steel frames, woven wire fabric, with j 

cable supports. Today, $4.25, j
Springs, have all metal frame!, heavy angle ends I

ïïî4î“i ÏS',-5"‘ ,l°l‘ ,at"=: «“■ I
sSfswt® ««"K.’iS:lr,wi^e?tre towWch link fabric is connected by helical
aSenStonsgagtW,O7.5a0eParate SPrln68 ln ^

9
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Raincoatsmm

Æ/v-p'vllttWi
"Vil: r •1 Z

To-Boys Fawn Paramatta 
Raincoats, made in trench 
style, convertible collar, belt 
with buckle all the way 

round. All seams sewn 
and taped, guaranteed 

proof. 
Sizes 26 to 86. 
On sale today,

■ special at $8.60.

;OiXil '— NoTurr com 
Dissccno tc Pictures Clearing at 49cfWTUcia

TO show stcnoNS l iiRegularly 35c, 50c and 75cart
Choice/sepias, in a large selection of 

landscapes. Framed in a 1%-in. Imitation 
walnut frame; also among the lot are Fisher * 
heads in gilt frames. On sale, Friday bar
gain, regular 98c to $1.25, 49c.

V

rain Another 2,600 Men’s and Boys’ Neckwear, 
a large manufacturer’s broken and short- 
end lots in all the newest spring designs; 
stripes, allover and floral designs. In grey, 
blue, hello, red, brown; large flowing end 
shapes. Regular 35c, 50c and 75c. To
day 25c.

m
y

«
I PICTURE^ FRAMR4G^MOULCHNG AT

3-in. high back gilt for oil paintings.- 1 
Regular 65c. Today, per foot, 25c. *

Circassian walnut, for enlarge
ments. Regular 25c. Today, per foot, 9c.
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Exceptional Friday Rug Bargains
Brussels Rugs, in a popular" size and One and tawn colorings,
nine different designs and colors. Use- sian co.?? of a real Per-
fill shades of tans, browns, green and its handsome
blue effects. Si^e 6.9 x 10.6. Regu- 2r nï ?? Z ^ A.Sizl 9 x 12' regu- 
$17 49a ues to I21-50- Today, special, $33.9; Ce 18 , $4».00. Today, special,

SPECIAL IN TAPESTRY RUGS AT 
$16.95.

A Scotch made Tapestry Rug of re
nowned quality, good for lots of hard , 
wear, and designs and shades suit- 1 
able lor any room. Size 9 x 12 
day. special. $16.95.
AXMiNSnrER RUGS, ONLY $35.95.
This is a real bargain at this re- !

Men’s Flannelette Night 
Robes $1.29 Six Simple Lines of

Baby Carriages Today $22
Reed and fibre bodies and hoods, grey t 

and natural finishes, some have reclining 
backs, comfy springs, brakes and 
tires; 6 only on sale today, $22.00.

60 °X*L plaited rush mats,
, REGULAR 95c. FOR 49c.

This is a strongly plaited mat, made 
from a tough selected rush, and being 
reversible makes a very serviceable 
mat for kitchen, hall or verandah use.

2i- Regular 95c, for 49c.
COCOA DOOR MATS, 85c EACH.
r irmly woven from a heavy quality 

cocoa fibre and well bound. Size 14 x 
24. Special, today, 85c.
L,Î<£I-FVI!LAT 750 SQUARE YARD.

About 1,»00 yards of a heavy grade 
linoleum, well seasoned, and in good 
patterns of block, tile and floral de- 
™kns. A few rolls slightly marred in 
the coloring, but the most part all 
feet. Today, special, yard, 75c.

Men’s Flannelette Nightrobes, pink, blue, 
tan, grey stripes on light grounds; collar 
attached style; Tooke brand.
20. Regular $1.50 and $1.75. Today $1,29.

i Sizes 14 to

wrubber J:

Work ShirtsSO JAPANESE MATTING r „ 
REGULAR $2.45, FOR 95c"

thcirSltrin JiamaSed by water during 1 
tneir trip from Japan, theif* sn
aLf. somewhat discolored in places but 
«111 give good wear for heXoom nr 
verandah use. Size M < 4 n ,or
11-93 and $2.43. Today, each. 9^SUlar

UnderwearRUGS,

Books Worth Reading
65c Each

’ Men’s Black and White 
Stripe Work Shirts; collar 
attached style; large roomy 
bodies; sizes 14 to ‘16%. To
day’s selling price 79c.

iMen’s Balbriggan Shirts 
and Drawers, natural shade 
two-thread yarns; sateen i 
faced; close-fitting cuffs and 
ankles; sizes 34 to 44. To
day, per garment, 49c.

To- t

$

per-

By Canadian Writers

Bargains in Household Hardware i Ralph Connor
Black Rock 
Corporal Cameron 
Doctor
Glengarry School Days 
Man from Glengarry 
Patrol of Sun-dance 
Trail
Prospector 
Sky Pilot

Robert E. Knowles
Handicap 
St. Cuthbert’s

i Sir Gilbert Parker i
Battle of the Strong 1 
Judgment House' «
Money Master 1
Right of Way 
Seats of the Mighty 5 
When Valmond Came 

to Pontiac

Marion Keith
Duncan Polite 
Lesbeth of the Dale 

i Silver Maple 
( Treasure Valley

Singer of the Kootenay j Chas. G. D. Robert» * 
U ndertow j Heart of the Ancient ;
Web of Time I Wood

Robert Service
Trail of ’98.1

Bargains in China and Glassware!
.«pSÏÏSwgjTj; C„„ ONLY. ^ ^ g J

rTrrTf.‘“^Sl’h1,si77“b'i3; S5i,p£S.S’,<^ic ' - " fiï
' 6C- Covered Vegetable Disbee, 89c. WEDGWOOD * CO’S

8-30 A M. 8PEC.AL. FRIDAY GLASSWARE BARGAINS. Exceiient SÆ white Eng-
anf Lucero,thkërmu1hapneKliTh?sU^ Butter Blocks, to fit ’ - _Pretty rosebud border

orde^etBL,b^y'^ SS

customer. Friday bargain, cup and 
saucer for 10c. “

CLOVER LEAF DINNER WARE,
Cups and Saucers for lie.

M ;

(Phone Main 7841)
Carpet Beaters, today 15o, 
Curtain Stretchers, today $1.49. 
Liquid Veneer Dustless Duster 

and a 50-cent liottle of Liquid 
Veneer. Today the two for 50c.

cleans and polishes hardwood 
floors, linoleums, oilcloths, etc 
Complete with handle. Today 33c.

Good Corn Brooms, four-string, 
well made. Today 85c.

• Brush Floor Brooms, complete 
with handle. Today 69c.

Galvanized Iron Garbage Cans, 
bail handle, slip-over cover, me
dium size. Regular $1.50. Today 
at $1.10. _ *

Copper Bottom Wash Boilers,

IV I 1Xo’ 8 or *So- 9, heavy tjn 
! bodies. Today $1.95.

t
l I

Garden Rakes, malleable iron 
head, 12-tooth size. Today 35c.

D-handled Garden Spades 
day at $1.25.

Royal Floor Wax—A very high 
giade at a very low price* 1-lh 
73c’ t0day' 39c; 2"lb’ can, 'today!

to- OINNERI
Sprustex Polisli, for cleaning 

and polishing furniture, wood- 
_ work, re-treating polish

j

Glass Lemon Reamers, each 8c.
Cups. each. 9c.

lt^nL1, S' each* 99c.
IH-Rallon Fish Globes, each, 6 
$-gallon Fish Globes, each, $1.40.

JI ■ 1
mops,

etc.. In gallon cans for $2.50; half- 
gallon cans for $1.50; quart cans 
for $1.00,

The Economy Polisli pp&SSSI
eCel Friday bargain, set.

Step Ladders, hardwood, well 
made; 4-foot size, today, 60c; 6- 
foot size, 75c; 6-foot

Mop, .
i size, 90c. Frank Ycigb

Through the Heart sf 
Canada

15 i
I

.. %

J

Ties at 25c

Men’s New York Custom 
Made Boots on Sale 

Today $5.45
What luck, the very boots most men have had 

in mind come to us at such a special price that we 
are enabled to offer snappy new styles for dressy 
street wear at splendid savings. They are in var
ious popular shapes, embodying leathers of good 
quality—dongola kid, gunmetal and patent colt. 
Sizes are 6 to 11. Men, this is a grand opportunity 
to save on a better class of boots. Today, per pair, 
$5.45.

As Illustrated. Dixie No 
Tuft Mattress—Filling is of 
kapock or silk floss, made in 
sections, which keep mattress 
elastic and in proper shape; 
covered in 
ticking. $21.50.

high-grade art

Duplex Varnish Stain 
39c Quart

Stains and varnishes floors at one 
operation, dries hard and glossv. Light 
oak. durk oak.

.Perfex White Enamel, 58c Pint—Good 
quality enamel, made in England,- for 
metal and woodwork; 200 pints only, Fri
day bargain, 5Sc.

Special Brushes. Today, 17c—Varnish 
and Enamel Brushes, selected 
bristles, securely bound,
Friday bargain, 17®.

Berry Bros.’ Floor Wax, S3e lb.—500 
lbs. Berry Bros.’ Floor Wax. light color 
for hardwood floors and linoleums, easv 
to apply and polish.

black 
2 in. wide,
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